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Abstract
Freshwater scarcity is a major obstacle of growth and prosperity for
many nations in the world. Conventional centralised freshwater sup-
ply options in general are depleting and the unanticipated social and
environmental costs of alternative solutions are emerging. Similar to
energy, water sector may also need to explore renewable decentralised
freshwater alternatives such as atmospheric moisture as discussed in
this thesis. For hot and humid regions, condensed water is unwillingly
discharged out of air-conditioning systems and the energy consumed
for condensation to fulfil humidity comfort level is wasted. Only a few
limited small-scale experimental studies and no systematic modelling
have been found in the literature on atmospheric water capture. This
thesis works to fill some of this gap by developing an understanding
of the fundamental factors that have and continue to challenge the
development of technologies for atmospheric water capture.
In this thesis, a framework is developed encompassing several mod-
elling elements for assessment of feasibilities of moist air dehumidi-
fication technologies for atmospheric water capture. This framework
integrates technical, meteorological and economic modelling elements.
In the technosphere, detailed models of thermo-electric and absorp-
tion cooling are developed as potential dehumidification technologies.
These models are interfaced to renewable energy input algorithms,
namely solar photo-voltaic (PV) and solar-thermal. Solar energy col-
lection technologies are also part of this framework which includes
models of solar PV systems and evacuated tube collectors (ETCs).
Studies of such integration of solar-assisted dehumidification and as-
sociated analysis for atmospheric water capture are limited in the
literature. Fundamental solar energy input models are developed
and interfaced to meteorological data to provide geographical loca-
tion specific analysis. In this way the model framework is generic
and applicable to any location on Earth where meteorological data is
available. Finally, an economic modelling component completes the
framework to provide comprehensive techno-economic assessments of
different technologies for atmospheric water capture. This framework
therefore provides a tool to support decision making related to fea-
sibilities of different technologies associated with water capture from
atmosphere.
Along the way to developing the modelling framework, a detailed cat-
egorisation of dehumidification systems is established and a model
to estimate condensation rates based on local climate data is built.
The hurdle of condensation energy requirement is highlighted through
simulation results. To alleviate this energy burden, an assessment of
renewable solar energy input is then made. Techno-economic chal-
lenges for two different climates, Sydney and Abu Dhabi are examined
and compared throughout this thesis providing comparisons for wa-
ter and energy profiles. Several modelling components are developed
and presented for this purpose, requiring implementations in different
modelling environments including Matlab, Trnsys, Homer and VBA.
Based on the operation principles, dehumidification techniques are
categorised into three categories in this thesis (Fig. 2.2). Gas sep-
aration membrane technologies were modelled but are not included
in this thesis presentation because initial analysis showed they suf-
fer from several key technical drawbacks primarily associated with
the sensitivity to fluctuations in feed air temperature and humidity.
Technologies in the cooling surfaces category in general use electrical
or mechanical power to circulate and compress a refrigerant and cool-
ing down conductive surfaces or coils. This process aims to decrease
the temperature of moist air stream below dew point where water
vapour molecules start to bond and settle forming the condensation
stream. Amongst a wide range of cooling surface techniques, thermo-
electric cooler (TEC) devices are attachable to cooling surfaces with-
out using a refrigerant medium. A conceptual TEC dehumidification
system is modelled in this thesis targeted at moist air streams with
ambient temperature ranges (10-50) ◦C and relative humidity ranges
(10-100)%. For large-scale water production, the energy cost is cal-
culated and found to be the major factor contributing to more than
95% of the total cost of generated water. This model is implemented
for Sydney and Abu Dhabi case studies by using their annual typical
meteorological weather data. This shows the generic nature of the
applicability of the model and in this specific comparison confirms
the influence of energy consumption over the cost of generated water
in those two very different regions. However, lower local utility rates
and favourable climatic conditions for dehumidification in Abu Dhabi
show significant differentiation in water cost over Sydney.
To confront excessive energy demands for atmospheric water capture,
the idea of facilitating solar energy via PV panels is examined in
this thesis. A comprehensive solar algorithm is developed and im-
plemented to optimise solar collector positioning and for calculating
solar penetration ratios for Sydney and Abu Dhabi. As far as the au-
thor is aware, this is the first time such optimal position calculation
for Sydney and Abu Dhabi is done. It is found that optimal surface
tilt angles for Sydney and Abu Dhabi are 32◦ and 22◦ respectively,
while optimal surface azimuth angles for Sydney and Abu Dhabi are
195◦ and 16◦ respectively. This algorithm is generic in its structure
allowing such calculation to be executed for any city in the world and
is later used in this thesis for calculations associated with a new ETC
diffuse flat reflector (DFR) model. This thesis also presents a detailed
economic model for prediction of utility costs with consideration for
CAPEX, OPEX, subsidies and carbon taxation. It is found that in-
vesting a $338,000 on a PV array of 100 kW at current utility rates
can meet 53% of energy demand of proposed dehumidification system
and reduce LCOE by 6 c/kWh in Sydney. Solar PV array at current
utility rates to feed proposed dehumidification system is found to be
uneconomical for Abu Dhabi.
Solar-thermal collectors represent an attractive option for driving re-
frigeration techniques. Evacuated tube collection technology has pro-
gressed significantly over the last few years and this technology is
assessed in this thesis as a heat collector for absorption chillers. The
role of DFR to improve the performance of ETC is highlighted and
modelled. Results showed that DFR can significantly improve ETC
performance by an average of 24.1% for Sydney and 22.9% for Abu
Dhabi respectively. The optimisation of DFR is therefore an impor-
tant factor for the enhancement of this solar energy collection technol-
ogy and the algorithm developed in this thesis is generically applicable
across geographical locations.
The concept of solar refrigeration is reviewed and investigated for
the implementation of sorption refrigeration. Sorption techniques use
low-grade heat sources such as solar energy to convert thermal heat
into chilling effect. This function is investigated for dehumidifica-
tion of a moist air stream via cooling coils. A conceptual absorption
model is developed in TRNSYS to calculate overall energy demand
and water productivity. An ASHRAE algorithm is developed and
implemented to cross validate the TRNSYS model. This absorption
model was used in an optimisation analysis and showed water pro-
ductivity improvement of 29% for Sydney and 34% for Abu Dhabi,
while energy demand can be reduced by 22% for Sydney and 55% for
Abu Dhabi. Unlike Sydney, the cumulative cost of generated water
is declining over time in Abu Dhabi reaching $15 /kL. If this system
is projected to work during the day only, solar penetration ratio will
substantially increase and could meet the entire diurnal load for de-
humidification in Abu Dhabi. If the capital cost of developing such
system is affordable, absorption model can be further optimised to
specifically match local conditions in respect to solar radiation and
energy sources where the cost of generated water can economically
compete with other conventional sources. In regions such as Abu
Dhabi, the idea of having small-scale dehumidification system where
the energy demand is mostly met by solar radiation and the volume of
generated water is freely controlled and managed by household seems
appealing.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 Background
Freshwater is our most valuable and precious resource that sustain life and the
environment. Unfortunately, the vast majority of available water on the Earth
surface is salty water in the seas and oceans. Approximately 97% of the world’s
water is saltwater in the oceans, and only 3% of that is freshwater. Of this tiny
fraction, only 0.3% is usable by humans; the rest is either locked in polar icecaps
or deep underground [1]. Many regions of the world are facing terrible freshwa-
ter scarcity. As a result of increasing population and the necessity for food and
economic development, most countries are allocating huge resources to secure
their demand of freshwater. The main response to water scarcity so far, has been
to increase the supply options by building massive water infrastructures in the
form of dams, pipelines and complex centralized treatment plants which domi-
nated the theme in 20th-century freshwater projects [2]. In more water stressed
regions, where conventional freshwater sources are very limited, innovations in
water treatment processes are progressing in a direction to produce good quality
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freshwater from other sources, such as seawater, brackish water and wastewater.
The cost of generating freshwater from those alternative sources has been rapidly
declining, and today is competing with the production cost from rivers, lakes
and aquifers [3]. This hard-path approach, along with undeniable benefits to
most people by expanding agricultural and industrial productivity and reducing
the rate of water related diseases, has also significant and unanticipated social,
economic and environmental costs. The main priority for water infrastructure
planners and decision makers has been to forecast, plan and meet long term wa-
ter demand not only for current population but also for future generations. Their
principle motivation has been to create firm water infrastructures to secure water
demands resulted in the establishment of tens of thousands of massive infrastruc-
tures for storing, transferring and treating water. The long construction times
and high capital costs involved in the establishment of such huge water infrastruc-
ture require planners to anticipate rational long-term forecasts and projections
of water demand. However, this task is usually fraught with a great deal of un-
certainty resulting in precautionary measures to consistently adopt a model of
exponential growth of water demand which requested the allocation of huge fi-
nancial resources (Fig. 1.1- scenario A). However, the trend of water withdrawals
in 1970s and 1980s began to stabilize and consequently the construction activities
began to slow down (Fig. 1.1-scenario B) as the symptoms of environmental and
social costs of those huge infrastructures began to be more appreciated. This
resulted in many societies becoming incapable and unwilling to bear the total
cost [2]. This broadened the significance of the natural hydrological cycle by
which water is transported by evaporation from inlands, seas and oceans to pre-
cipitate and replenish surface and ground water. In light of this natural process
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which provides adequate quality and quantity of freshwater, human disturbance
of water resources may require rigorous revisions and reforms. In recent years,
the concept of integrated water resource management (IWRM) has been globally
promoted and the call for coordinating planning at the local and regional water
management levels to rationalize water consumption and prevent waste has since
been echoed [4]. In Rio Earth Summit (1992) it was declared that “freshwater is
no longer a worthless commodity and must be regarded as a finite resource hav-
ing an economic value with significant social and economic implications regarding
the importance of meeting basic needs” [5]. Recent projections made after 1995
forecasting up to the year of 2050 and beyond revealed a possible convergence in
water demand that will ultimately reverse and decrease water demand (Fig. 1.1-
scenario C). To avoid the heavy levies associated with further massive infrastruc-
tures, many scholars and researchers believe that the change of planning attitude
from hard-path to soft-path is now overdue. A soft-path approach is a planning
strategy that continues to relay on cautiously planned and managed centralized
facilities and complement it with small-scale community oriented decentralized
systems. In this approach, individual end-users are encouraged to participate in
management process of their water production and consumption.
Similar approach was successfully implemented in the energy sector in many so-
cieties and supported by environment advocates’ campaigns. In energy sector,
communities have been encouraged to invest in renewable energy to offset their
energy bills and participate in the management of power generation and distri-
bution process. Because of public and political pressure, governments around the
globe also adapted many supportive measures such as renewable energy credits
(RECs) scheme. The soft-path for water is proposed to improve the productivity
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Figure 1.1: Scenarios of future water demand; scenario A: continued exponential
growth in demand, scenario B: a leveling off of demand to steady state, scenario
C: declining demand [2].
and management of water use rather than seeking endless sources of new sup-
ply. One simple example of soft-path approach is the efficiency improvement in
California urban water management. It is proposed to deliver water services and
qualities matched to end-users’ needs rather than just glutting consumer’s avidity.
It applies economic tools such as market pricing, but with the aim of encourag-
ing efficient use, equitable distribution, and a sustainable operation system over
time. It promotes local communities’ participation in the decisions making pro-
cess of water management, allocation, and ultimate use. Analysis by Gleick et.
al. (2003), indicated that California urban water demand can be met confidently
by simply reducing wasted water through cost-effective water-saving technolo-
gies, revised economic policies, tailored state and local regulations and public
education [6]. The same level of services provided to residential, commercial and
industrial activities in California can be provided with only 67% of water demand.
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The potential for water conservation in California is so large that even when the
expected growth in the state’s population and economy is taken into account, no
new water-supply dams or reservoirs are needed in the coming decades [6]. Soft-
approach also supports decentralized innovative technologies that offer end-users
the freedom of choice to switch on and off central water network or provide self-
sufficient methods in remote and scattered communities where the construction of
large scale centralized water infrastructure is cost prohibitive. Decentralized wa-
ter supply can provide an effective panacea, analogous to the energy sector, where
innovative ideas opened new opportunities to develop smaller scale technical and
economical solutions for water scarcity. Desalination, cloud seeding, wastewater
and stormwater recycling are part of those well-known innovations in the water
sector. Many regions in the world (i.e. Persian Gulf countries) find themselves
restricted to a particular option because of geographical or climatic limitations.
In wet regions such as western coasts of Australia, traditional rainwater harvest-
ing provides simple and primal but effective method of collecting water from roof
tops [7]. Fog water is another possible source for water harvesting [8]. In Canada,
Chile and South Africa there are trials for collecting fog via large pieces of vertical
canvas assembled on mountain tops. Apart from that, many attempts have been
made to harvest atmospheric moisture that is naturally abundant in the ambient
air and convert it to potable water by using dehumidification systems. In tropical
and coastal areas, high humidity and temperatures provide favourable conditions
for potential dehumidification processes [9–19].
The improved techno-economics of alternative technologies resulted in large cost
declining to reach competitive levels with conventional options. However, the cap-
ital costs of both conventional and unconventional water infrastructures as well
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as their socio-economic and enviro-economic costs are often not fully included in
delivered water prices. Most governments subsidize water prices to make it more
affordable to people. A comprehensive comparative life cycle analysis (LCA) of
conventional and alternative technologies is a complex task but seems to be an
inevitably crucial element for the decision making process. Such analysis would
translate all social and environmental impacts of various water source options
into single levelized cost per kL of delivered water. These impacts will include:
• Ecosystem impacts of inundation associated with project construction (e.g.
dam, desalination plant).
• The environmental impact of materials used in construction and installation
(e.g. cement, plastic).
• Environmental impacts of associated by-products and hyper-saline outflows.
• Social implications for involved or affected communities.
• Energy allocation during installation and operation.
• Greenhouse gas emission impacts of the energy used in the process.
Energy and water are two different faces of the same coin, each depends on the
other in many intricate ways. The energy expenditures of a water resource -
its footprint - is a measure of the dependency of that resource on energy and is
quantifiable in terms of energy units per volume of water. A proper comparison,
as just mentioned, between water resource technologies would need to consider the
energy footprint of each technology. It would be deficient to estimate or evaluate
any particular technology without addressing the energy footprints. Today it
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Figure 1.2: The interface between energy and water industries and their footprint
on products’ life cycle.
is quite practical to estimate the watt of power and litre of water embodiment
in every single product, and this assessment is a vital approach in evaluation
of techno-economic feasibilities. These two sectors, energy and water, are also
heavily involved in each other’s production and distribution. Fig. (1.2) illustrates
the direct role of energy usage to generate and distribute water as well as of water
in energy generation and their footprint on goods and services life cycle [20].
In light of increasing energy costs, the renewable energy sector has had significant
advances in the last decade (Fig. 1.3). The first-generation of renewable sources
were hydropower and biomass combustion trailed by second-generation renewable
namely solar heating and wind power technologies. These are now being followed
by third-generation technologies such as concentrated solar power, ocean energy,
enhanced geothermal systems and integrated bio-energy systems [20]. The inno-
vation in renewable energy sector is driving various renewable energy costs down
to be more competitive (Fig. 1.3). This is a welcomed trend for water supply
resource technologies for two reasons; firstly because water resource technologies
largely depend on energy availability and supply and secondly because it suggests
that similar trend of cost reduction will surely apply to water technologies in the
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Figure 1.3: The capital and O&M cost of various energy sources based on year
2006-2009 estimates [21].
future as more and more innovations are introduced. Because of the correlative
destiny of energy and water sectors, any consistent innovation must consider the
intrinsic integration between energy and water.
Harvesting water from the atmosphere is the focus of this thesis and success-
ful implementation of a technology to do this will require low energy footprint
achievable by careful material and system designs and/or a cheap source of energy.
Towards this end, renewable energy sources such as solar power may represent a
possible approach. The challenges of efficiently converting atmospheric moisture
into liquid freshwater is no trivial task primarily burdened by its energy intensity.
This is because every gram of water to be condensed, will release about 2450 J
of heat at STP conditions [22]. This heat would need to be discharged from any
proposed dehumidification system. The amount of water that can be condensed
is highly dependent on the size and configuration of the dehumidification sys-
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tem. Psychrometry conditions including atmospheric temperature, pressure and
relative humidity play a key role in determining the amount of energy demand.
These design parameters and equilibrium limits dictate water harvesting yields,
energy consumption and the cost of generated water.
1.2 Atmospheric moisture content
Atmospheric temperature is a key determining factor of the amount of water
vapour contained in a specific air volume. Once the limit of saturation is exceeded
by decreasing the temperature or increasing the pressure, water vapour begins to
condense into suspended dew or precipitate to the ground. Typically, hot humid
coastal and tropical regions provide ideal conditions for atmospheric moisture
accumulation, whereas inland and arid regions are less favourable for this to
occur. The atmosphere surrounding the earth is estimated to contain a total of
over 12.9 × 1012 m3 of renewable water [23]. This amount is even greater than
the total available freshwater in marshes, wetlands and rivers around the world.
Table. (1.1) presents comparative estimates of the major water stocks on Earth
categorized by volumetric saltwater and freshwater [24].
Facilitating water vapour at any scale to be condensed to liquid water will not
have a substantial adverse effect to the environment. Nature has overwhelming
resilience to compensate any lost humidity from the atmosphere. A large scale
project of dehumidification may temporarily distress the equilibrium state of local
atmospheric gases, although these claims are still to be validated.
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Table 1.1: Major salt and freshwater stocks on Earth [24].
Volume Percentage of Percentage of
(×103km3) Total Water Total Freshwater
Saltwater stocks
Oceans 1,338,000 96.54 0
Saline/brackish groundwater 12,870 0.93 0
Saltwater lakes 85 0.006 0
Freshwater stocks
Glaciers, permanent snow cover 24,064 1.74 68.7
Fresh groundwater 10,530 0.76 30.06
Ground ice, permafrost 300 0.022 0.86
Freshwater lakes 91 0.007 0.26
Soil moisture 16.5 0.001 0.05
Atmospheric water vapour 12.9 0.001 0.04
Marshes, wetlands 11.5 0.001 0.03
Rivers 2.12 0.0002 0.006
Incorporated in biota 1.12 0.0001 0.003
Total water on Earth (×103km3) 1,386,000 100 0.0025
Total freshwater on Earth (×103km3) 35,029 0.0025 100
1.3 Thesis scope
Earlier findings have demonstrated that air moisture content in most tropical,
temperate and coastal areas is quantitatively sufficient to be exploited and con-
verted to potable water. Many patents [25–31] approached atmospheric moisture
as a promising source of water generation. However, most of those studies failed
to integrate the energy part or even analyse the heat recovery in efficiency im-
provement. Some other publications [15] simply evaluated the generated water as
a second product of the air-conditioning process ignoring the fact that the objec-
tives of air-conditioning (comfort level) and water generation (maximise produc-
tion) often diverge and the collected water may not merit even the modification
expenses in typical air-conditioning systems. Others did not determine the cli-
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matic range that leads to the economical feasibility of dehumidification processes
or to provide levelized cost of generated water in comparison with other water
sources [17–19]. Despite sporadic patents and short articles, no systematic study
to tackle the techno-economical challenges of facilitating atmospheric moisture is
found in the literature. The scope of this study is to develop a conceptual model
of dehumidification system tailored to particular geographical locations. As the
energy demand is expected to be a major driver of the levelized cost of generated
water, the contribution of renewable energy is assessed. The dehumidification
system proposed in this study is meant to respond to one or a small complex
of households to entirely or partially secure their water demand. A small-scale
renewable contribution is proposed from solar collectors. Solar contribution is
evaluated for two different technologies; the first one for a combination of solar-
electric collector with dehumidification by cooling, and the second for a combina-
tion of solar-thermal collector with dehumidification by sorption techniques. The
annual climatic data of two different locations is analysed to define the range of
operating conditions and the possible scenarios. These two locations (cities) have
different climatic conditions, water sources and energy profiles. These two cities
were intentionally selected to be on the different sides of the equator to verify
solar contribution in both Hemispheres. These two cities are Sydney (Australia)
and Abu Dhabi (UAE).
A- Sydney/ Australia: Sydney is a large city located on the South East of
Australia in the Southern Hemisphere with a moderate climate and high level
of rainfall. Sydney is used to be unstressed city in terms of freshwater availabil-
ity because of prolonged catchment and dam network that has been developed
throughout 19-20th century to serve and secure its water demand. With recent
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drought periods and population increase, this network appears no longer to be
self-sufficient. Planners are considering desalination, wastewater recycling and
aquifer exploitation options in the midst of huge political and social debates.
Finally a desalination plant of 250 ML/day was recently commissioned only to
provide up to 15% of Sydney freshwater demand. To reduce the Carbon foot-
print of this energy intencive process, the governement was impelled to build a
67-torbine windfarm to secure energy demand for this desalination plant.
B- Abu Dhabi/ UAE: Abu Dhabi is a wealthy gulf city at the edge of Arab
Peninsula in the Middle East. Abu Dhabi is dominated by desert, dotted with
some of the worlds highest sand dunes and has always experienced a hot humid
climates and very low rainfall. Abu Dhabi has no rivers or adequate aquifer
systems to secure water demand and desalination was the main practical but
costly option for freshwater generation. This oil-rich state is able to afford large
subsidies on main utilities to help residents cope with harsh climatic conditions.
Although Abu Dhabi is not a large city compared with Sydney, the problem
of water over-consumption becomes a social and economic challenge and this
characterizes Abu Dhabi as one of the highest per capita water consumers in the
world.
1.3.1 Objectives and motivation
In tropical and coastal areas, the impression of hot humid atmosphere is fre-
quently evident. The scenery of condensed water that is discharged out of air-
conditioning systems is orthodox. Although the amount of condensate can be
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significant and worthwhile, in most cases, this water is simply drained. One ex-
cellent example of ultimate facilitation of this generated water is successfully im-
plemented in the design of Burj Khalifa in Dubai. In the design of that skyscraper,
a separate system collects the condensate water from the air conditioning system
and external surface collectors, and carries it through a set of pipes down to a
holding tank located in the basement car park. The water is then pumped into
the site irrigation system to irrigate the surrounding landscapes. It is surpris-
ing to know that 191 kL of condensed water is estimated to be generated every
day from this building [32]. The objectives of this study are to evaluate various
dehumidification techniques for the purpose of generating freshwater from “thin
air”.A modelling framework will be developed considering the main variables of
real-time meteorological data of the two case studies Sydney and Abu Dhabi.
The levelized cost of generated water will determine how competitive these tech-
niques are compared with conventional water sources. What are the barriers and
challenges for water mass production from ambient air? Does the location affect
the technology choice? Is it possible to develop a dehumidification system to
entirely secure household’s freshwater demand? Can solar energy offset energy
requirements? such water generating system, if successfully adapted, may also
help to transform the flabby management system of water industry to a more
decentralized community enterprise system where every household has a direct
role to control his own water resources independently. It will move forward to
privatise the industry, cut hefty rates and decrease the scale of building more
treatment plants, pipelines as well as other water infrastructures.
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1.3.2 Thesis outline
Several techniques of dehumidification systems already exist. The second chap-
ter of this thesis provides a comprehensive review of the literature on current
dehumidification techniques and categorises them into three main groups; cool-
ing surfaces, sorption and gas separation techniques. These groups are further
sub-categorised based on their technologies and materials along with extensive
explanation about their mechanisms, features, advantages and disadvantages.
Among various dehumidification techniques, thermo-electric coolers from cooling
surfaces group and absorption chiller from sorption group are nominated for de-
tailed modelling and evaluation. Third chapter introduces the key psychrometric
and thermodynamic properties of a typical moist air stream at the inlet and outlet
of a proposed dehumidification system. Governing thermodynamic equations are
further developed to facilitate thermo-electric coolers’ properties and modified to
calculate levelized cost of generated water based on the number of units, their
maximum capacity and the energy cost at any location. The developed algorithm
is then applied on chosen case studies (Sydney and Abu Dhabi) to evaluate how
these cites respond to this technology in terms of cumulative generated water,
energy consumption and overall levelized cost of generated water. Chapter four
tackles the excessive electrical energy consumption of thermo-electric dehumidi-
fication process by facilitating solar photovoltaic panels. For this purpose, solar
fundamentals are characterized to develop an optimization algorithm for solar
collector positioning in Sydney and Abu Dhabi. The algorithm of optimised col-
lector positioning is used to calculate annual gained useful energy based on their
typical meteorological weather data. Calculated total solar radiation enters the
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modelling of the optimum solar contribution and the economics of the proposed
system to forecast required adjustments of current energy market. Including solar
system components’ capital and operational costs, this model aims to evaluate
the likelihood of solar energy penetration for this dehumidification system in Syd-
ney and Abu Dhabi. Still in solar context, Chapter five approaches different type
of solar collectors. Solar-thermal collectors are categorised and evaluated in this
chapter nominating the most applicable collector to provide thermal energy for
an absorption chiller unit. Evacuated tube collectors are nominated for mod-
elling on both case studies. Among key features of evacuated tubes, the role of
diffuse flat reflector (DFR) appears to be an important factor to increase collector
performance and efficiency. Based on the same optimised collector positioning
algorithm, DFR contribution in gaining useful thermal energy for Sydney and
Abu Dhabi is highlighted and the key influencing variables are identified. In
Chapter six, a new classification of solar refrigeration techniques is approached.
In this classification, only dehumidification techniques based on solar-thermal
energy source are categorised and analysed. A comprehensive review of absorp-
tion and adsorption chillers’ mechanisms and characteristics is conducted. Using
TRNSYS, a complete absorption chiller model supported by evacuated tube col-
lectors is proposed. This model is optimised for Sydney and Abu Dhabi typical
meteorological weather data. The cumulative energy demand, water generation
and overall operational cost by this system are compared, analysed and discussed.
At the end of this thesis, an overall conclusions of evaluated techniques and their
potential is conducted, the key challenges are identified, main findings are high-
lighted and the future directions of “thin air” dehumidification are also outlined.
In General, this thesis establishes modelling framework for renewable atmo-
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Figure 1.4: The contribution of thesis chapters in the modelling framework.
spheric water generation from two main categories; i) the first category is through
facilitating cooling surfaces (Chapter 3) were part of driving energy comes from
solar electric panels (Chapter 4), ii) the second category is by investing in solar
refrigeration where an absorption cooling system (Chapter 6) is operated by facil-
itating solar thermal energy in the form of evacuated tubes (Chapter 5). Figure
(1.4) illustrates the contribution and connection of each Chapter towards the har-
vesting of atmospheric moisture and generating targeted atmospheric freshwater.
1.3.3 Thesis contributions
The capture of atmospheric water and use as a freshwater source remains econom-
ically challenging due to the energy intensive nature of current dehumidification
technologies. This thesis is an effort towards understanding the role of key techno-
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economic as well as meteorological limitations influence technological feasibility,
adoption and commercialisation. The thesis makes several contributions to this
field including:
• A generic modelling framework is developed encompassing several modelling
elements for assessment of feasibilities of moist air dehumidification tech-
nologies for atmospheric water capture. This framework integrates tech-
nical, meteorological and economic modelling elements. Detailed models
of thermo-electric and absorption cooling are developed as potential de-
humidification technologies. These models are interfaced to energy input
algorithms, namely solar photo-voltaic (PV) and solar-thermal. Solar en-
ergy collection technologies are also part of this framework which includes
models of solar PV systems and evacuated tube collectors (ETCs). Fi-
nally, an economic modelling component completes the framework to pro-
vide comprehensive techno-economic assessments of different technologies
for atmospheric water capture. This framework therefore provides a tool
to support decision making related to feasibilities of different technologies
associated with water capture from the atmosphere. The model framework
is generic and applicable to any location on the Earth where meteorological
data are available.
• A detailed heat transfer and water condensation model is developed for
TEC. This model addresses the novel concept of using TEC for dehumidi-
fication and water capture and is founded on psychometric, heat transfer,
TEC and condensation theory sub-models. From this, a novel concept is
presented, that of establishing dynamic cooling set-point temperature cal-
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culations that follow meteorological dew-point temperature temporal vari-
ations. This is shown to have significant energy saving implications associ-
ated with unnecessary cooling of air streams in water capture dehumidifi-
cation systems.
• A comprehensive generic solar algorithm is developed and implemented to
optimise solar collector positioning and for calculating solar penetration ra-
tios. This is the first time such optimal position calculation is done for
Sydney and Abu Dhabi, however, the algorithm is generically applicable to
any location. This algorithm is also capable of calculating and optimising
solar energy contribution for a particular season or for annual yield projec-
tion. Further, the algorithm is interfaced to the economic sub-model for
feasibility analysis.
• A detailed modelling analysis is conducted on the role of DFR to improve
the performance of ETC. Key finding here was that DFR can significantly
improve ETC performance, by as much as 20% for examined two cases.
This is associated with the parameters of the DFR design and its material
of construction. This represents an important enhancement of this solar
energy collection technology and the algorithm developed in this thesis is
generically applicable across geographical locations.
• A novel absorption circuit model primarily for atmospheric water capture
is developed in TRNSYS to calculate overall energy demand and water
productivity. An associated ASHRAE algorithm is also developed and im-
plemented for cross-validation purposes. These algorithms are amenable to
optimisation of solar energy penetration ratio and can enhance freshwater
18
productivity accordingly.
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Chapter 2
Dehumidification Techniques
In this chapter, well-known dehumidification techniques are defined and catego-
rized. Three main categories based on water molecule separation mechanisms are
identified. Each category is further split to more sub-categories based on the op-
erating media or instrument nature. For each sub-category one example or more
are explored, the operation cycle is explained and the key features, advantages
and disadvantages as a domestic dehumidification candidate are addressed.
2.1 Dehumidification systems
Dehumidification is a synthetic process to separate water vapour molecules from
a moist air stream. Dehumidification is a widely used technology in many indus-
trial processes where a stream of dry air is needed. It is also an essential part
for ventilation and air-conditioning where humidity level of air is controlled to
meet human comfort requirements. There are several techniques which can be
used for dehumidification. Fig. (2.1) presents a detailed classification of various
dehumidification techniques with at least one example of each technique is being
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given. There used to be two prominent categories of dehumidification techniques.
The principle of the first category is to condense water vapour that is available
in the ambient air using cooling surfaces or coils while the second category uses
various sorption materials to absorb/adsorp water vapour molecules. Recently
with the rapid advance in material design and the innovations of promising hy-
drophilic/hydrophobic polymers and co-polymers, membranes are proving to have
a good potential for dehumidification process [33–35]. Therefore, this third cat-
egory is also included in air dehumidification techniques A brief description of
each technology presented in Fig. (2.1) is described next.
2.1.1 Cooling surfaces
Condensation is the phase change of water vapour into a liquid and occurs when
air comes in contact with cooler surfaces. During the condensation process, water
molecules lose about 2450 J/gr of latent heat that was added during the evapo-
ration process [22]. When the latent heat is released it is converted into sensible
heat which warms the surrounding air. Cooling surfaces work to remove this
heat via conduction. Water molecules’ kinetic energy is proportional to absolute
temperature. When absolute temperature decreases by the effect of cooling, the
average speed of each molecule decreases which encourage inter-molecular forces
to act by hydrogen bonding. The amount of released sensible heat is almost
equivalent to required heat in the evaporation process [22]. Cooling surfaces are
often good thermal conductors, act to remove this heat through a circulating me-
dia named a refrigerant. Other technologies such as TECs instead of refrigerants,
using electrical current to cool these surfaces (Fig. 2.1). Based on refrigerant
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type, cooling surfaces techniques were further sub-categorized into the following:
2.1.1.1 Vapour compression refrigeration
Typical refrigeration systems are based upon the vapour compression refrigeration
(VCR) cycle (Fig. 2.2). In a VCR system, a refrigerant is expanded to remove
heat from a heat exchanger, and compressed in a conventional compressor to de-
liver heat to another heat exchanger outside the embodiment. Compression is
typically achieved via consuming substantial electrical energy [36]. Expansion of
the refrigerant is achievable by a simple one-way throttling valve. Heat exchang-
ers are likely to be finned-tube radiators constructed from Aluminum to increase
heat exchange functionality. In addition to the four main components, modern
VCR systems also utilize an accumulator between the evaporator and compressor
to contain the mixed liquid/gas phases of the refrigerant which allows the com-
pressor to draw only the vapour phase. This process will lead to reduce the total
workload and power consumption. Until early 1990s, the chloroflorocarbon (CFC)
compounds were the most common refrigerant in VCR systems. The release of
chlorine in CFCs was found to be a major contributor to ozone layer depletion
of the atmosphere [37]. To minimize the high potential of ozone layer depletion,
R-134a was accepted as a replacement for R-12 in the early 1990’s. However,
even R-134a is not recommended to be used for long term due to its high global
warming potential (GWP) [38]. There are a diverse range of alternative air-
conditioning refrigerants under consideration for use in VCR systems. Ammonia,
propane and methane are all under investigation as replacements; however the
toxicity of ammonia and the flammability of propane and methane demand care-
ful consideration in design. VCR systems are complex and also require many
22
parts connected to each other via a pressurized refrigerant circuit. Compressors
are often bulky and require the use of lubricants and seals.
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Figure 2.2: Main components of VCR cycle [37].
2.1.1.2 Vapour absorption refrigeration
In contrast to VCR systems which apply mechanical work for compression, vapour
absorption refrigeration (VAR) systems use the heat itself to compress the work-
ing fluid (Fig. 2.3). Using similar principles of absorption chilling, VAR uses
sorption act in absorber/generator to generate cooling effect and heat exchange
in evaporator/condenser. Energy delivered to the generator is used to heat the
working fluid to a vapour and drive it at high pressure and temperature to the
condenser, where it rejects heat to its cooler surroundings. Liquid refrigerant
leaving the condenser is throttled to a low pressure and at its coldest state in the
cycle, accepts heat from the embodiment via the evaporator. The liquid refriger-
ant is then returned to the absorber (and to the generator via a small mechanical
pump) to complete the cycle. Little mechanical work is required to operate VAR
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Figure 2.3: Schematic of a single stage VAR cycle using a low-grade heat source
[39].
cycle. The working fluid is usually an ammonia-water or lithium-bromide solu-
tion in water, which as a liquid is circulated with greater comparable efficiency
than compressed gas [39]. Ammonia- water systems were first developed around
the start of 20th century and the lithium-bromide systems since 1950’s. Leaking
Ammonia is toxic and poses a safety risk; while, lithium bromide is corrosive
and creates hydrogen gas when it contacts ferrous parts. Both require additional
design considerations which might affect the system efficiency [40]. As a result,
VAR systems are bulkier, more expensive, heavier and less efficient than VCR
systems [41].
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2.1.1.3 Solid adsorption cooling
Two types of solid adsorption cooling (SAC) cycles are available, Metal Hydride
and Zeolite.
• Metal hydride systems
Metal Hydride systems consist of two beds of two different metal hydrides
along with three heat exchangers at hot, cold and ambient temperatures.
Typical metal hydride systems use a high temperature hydride such as
LaNi4.61Mn0.26Al0.13 with a low temperature hydride La0.6Y0.4Ni4.8Mn0.2
paired together [42]. These hydrides are metallic compounds which release
heat upon adsorbing hydrogen, and consume heat upon releasing hydrogen.
The one at the higher temperature adsorbs heat from hot heat exchanger
and releases hydrogen into low temperature hydride, which in turn releases
heat to ambient heat exchanger. The hydrides are then moved, high temper-
ature hydride is at ambient heat exchanger and low-temperature hydride
is at cold heat exchanger. This arrangement allows heat to enter low-
temperature hydride, which returns hydrogen to high temperature hydride,
which upon receiving the hydrogen releases heat to ambient heat exchanger
and the cycle continues [40]. However, the bed equivalent thermal conduc-
tivities are not large enough, resulting in excessive long cycling time and
low cooling power [42].
• Zeolite systems
Zeolite systems have higher efficiencies than metal-hydride systems, and ze-
olite materials are inexpensive to obtain [40]. Zeolite is well defined class of
crystalline naturally occurring aluminosilicate minerals. They have three-
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dimensional structures arising from a framework of (SiO4)
−4 and (AlO4)−5
coordination polyhedra linked by all their corners. The frameworks gen-
erally are very open and contain channels and cavities in which are lo-
cated cations and water molecules [43]. Zeolite systems are also non-toxic,
non-flammable and insignificantly corrosive; however, the difficulty exists
in their design due to poor thermal conductivity of the zeolite materials
themselves [44].
2.1.1.4 Active magnetic regenerator
The principle of active magnetic regenerator (AMR) systems is using a mag-
netic element to magnetize and demagnetize a magnetic refrigerant along with a
porous bed through which a heat transfer fluid flows. The system uses a magneto-
calorific effect in the solid refrigerant, whereby adding or removing magnetic field
will increase or decrease in the temperature of refrigerant respectively. Magneti-
zation is achieved by moving the superconducting magnetic sleeve over the solid
refrigerant. A coolant liquid such as water is pumped into the porous refriger-
ant in a suitable timing with magnetic sleeve in a way that coolant liquid flows
from cold to hot whilst the refrigerant is magnetized and vice versa. Using this
principle, the solid refrigerant doubles as a regenerator with high surface contact
areas. The two most limiting issues with AMR technology are mass and cost. It
has been estimated that AMR systems are 2 to 3 times heavier than equivalent
capacity of VCR systems [45]. The porous magnetic bed is in solid state and can-
not easily run off the system, and heat transfer medium is a liquid, which can be
pumped with greater efficiency than gases. AMR technology is environmentally
friendly with no harmful refrigerants and the efficiency is higher than compara-
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ble VCR systems. However, Butler (2001) [41] argues that the technology is still
cost-prohibitive for building applications even when the weight of the system is
apparently unimportant.
2.1.1.5 Thermo acoustic refrigeration
Thermoacoustic refrigeration (TAR) systems can be divided into two different
classes; ‘heat engines’ and ‘heat pumps’. In principle, heat engines take heat
energy from a hot reservoir, convert some of the heat energy into acoustic energy
and dump the unused heat to a cool reservoir. Heat pumps use acoustic energy
to pump heat from one heat reservoir to another, resulting in a temperature
gradient between the two reservoirs. TAR is typically driven either by a gas
displacement system such as a loudspeaker or a thermoacoustic heat engine that
generates high amplitude sound. Loudspeakers or electrodynamic shakers convert
electrical power into acoustic power, are relatively easy to implement and can be
inexpensive. In comparison, thermoacoustic heat engines have typically higher
acoustic efficiencies. These devices also do not have moving parts, which suggests
a long service life with no maintenance. Experimental heat engines commonly use
resistive heating elements to convert electrical power into thermal power, which
the heat engine converts into acoustic power [39]. Helium is used as working gas
because of its highest sound velocity and thermal conductivity of all inert gases.
Furthermore, helium is cheap in comparison with the other noble gases [46].
Furthermore, helium is neither toxic nor flammable with no global warming or
ozone depleting potential. However, the small cooling capacity and the feasibility
of heating energy source are large concerns which need further investigations [39]
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Figure 2.4: Schematic of TEC method of construction; Semiconductors are con-
nected electrically in series and thermally in parallel and sandwiched between two
ceramic plates [50].
2.1.1.6 Thermo-electric coolers
Thermo-electric cooler (TEC) device development began in19th century, when
Seebeck [47] demonstrated changes in the electrical potential across a junction
of two dissimilar metals once a thermal gradient was applied to the junction.
This phenomenon - later has been named Seebeck Effect- is used worldwide as
an accurate form of temperature measurement, where such probes today are
generally named “thermocouples”. Peltier [48] found indications that the reverse
was true; applying an electric potential across a junction of two dissimilar metals
resulted in a temperature difference across the junction. Ioffe [49] demonstrated
the results of Peltier’s experiments were indeed due to the reverse of the Seebeck
effect, and this form of TEC has since been referred to as “Peltier Effect”.
The basic idea behind the Peltier effect is that whenever direct current DC passes
through the circuit of heterogeneous conductors (Fig. 2.4), heat is either released
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or absorbed at the conductor junctions, which depends on the current polarity.
To make up a TEC, thermocouples are connected electrically in series and ther-
mally in parallel and sandwiched between two ceramic substrates. The amount of
heat is proportional to the current that passes through conductors. The Peltier
effect is utilized to its maximum when thermocouples are made of material of
different conductivity. Today impurity-doped Mg2Si1−xSnx is a promising ther-
moelectric material for cheap, ecologically friendly, light, and high-performance
thermoelectric generators in the middle temperature range [51]. TEC devices
have very attractive qualities for refrigeration because of their flexibility, reliabil-
ity and lack of refrigerants. they are in solid state, noiseless and have no moving
parts or refrigerant. TECs have compact size, light weight, precise temperature
control and can be oriented in any direction. The greatest shortcoming of these
devices is their poor thermal efficiency. Improvement in the efficiency of TEC
devices has been very slow since 1950’s due to limitations in the thermoelectric
properties of available materials.
2.1.2 Sorption
Water sorption is a mechanism in which water vapour molecules are captivated
by distinctive solvents or solid medium that are specially affiliated toward water
vapour molecules. In later stage, after specific diffusion time, captured water
vapour molecules will be separated/desorbed by subjecting the carrier medium
to hot stream. A sorption system has an exceptional capability of transform-
ing thermal energy directly into cooling effect. Sorption cycle works by way of
interaction of two or more substances, one of them at least is changing phase
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during the operation from liquid to vapour and vice versa. Among the pair of
substances, the substance with lower boiling temperature is named sorbate which
plays the role of refrigerant and the other substance is called sorbent. Two main
sub-categories are evident in sorption cycles; open cycles and closed cycles.
2.1.2.1 Open cycles
In open cycles, the moisture is absorbed from a humid air stream using evapo-
rative cooling principles. By capturing water molecules, the exiting air stream
will be relatively dry for the next. The absorbed moisture accumulate in the
desiccant (solid bed or liquid solvent) until saturation occurs where the desiccant
no longer can uptake more water molecules. Afterward, the desiccant enters re-
generation phase to re-evaporate water molecules via s heating cycle. In liquid
desiccants, the liquefied solution circulates between an absorber and a generator
(Fig. 2.5). The equilibrium temperature of a liquid desiccant is determined by
the partial pressure of water vapour in the humid air. In the absorber, a concen-
trated solvent sprayed over cooling coils where the return air (or the moist air
stream that required to be dehumidified) is blown upwards across those cooling
coils. The cooled coils exchange heat and act to increase contact surfaces to help
the solvent drizzles absorb water vapour molecules and cool the stream simulta-
neously. the diluted solution fall to the floor of the absorber by gravity, while
the dried air stream mounts up toward the after cooler where its temperature
to be dropped further to meet the specific target of cooling application. At the
same time, the diluted solution is pumped up to the generator sprays to begin
the reverse journey. In the generator, the diluted solution is sprayed over hot
coils to separate water molecules from the circulating solution. Hot coils increase
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Figure 2.5: Schematic of a liquid desiccant dehumidification and cooling system.
the contact surfaces and help a stream of fresh ambient air to merge with water
molecules and pull them out of the embodiment. The again concentrated solvent
is pumped out of the generator to the absorber to redo the process. A heat ex-
changer between the absorber and the generator is designed for heat recovery to
increase the efficiency [52].
In solid desiccants there is no circulating fluid. The system has two slowly revolv-
ing wheels; the first wheel act as a dehumidifier medium while the other act as a
heat exchanger (Fig. 2.6). When moist air stream is exposed to the first wheel
which consists of hydrophilic materials, water vapour molecules accumulate in
the wheel while dehumidified air exits to the next wheel. Heat exchange wheel
pre-cools the dehumidified air stream and guides it to the after-cooler where its
temperature to be dropped further to meet the specific target of cooling appli-
cation. The return air stream is cooled first by a evaporative cooler to lower
the temperature of heat exchange wheel. The warmer exiting return air is fur-
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Figure 2.6: Schematic of a solid desiccant dehumidification and cooling system.
ther heated to help the first wheel in regeneration process similar to generator
functionality of liquid desiccant [52].
The desiccant cooling cycle can be designed to meet a complete HVAC system
which controls the ventilation, humidity and temperature levels for human com-
fort purposes. The COP of liquid desiccant dehumidification does not vary widely
from solid desiccants. Henning [53] reported a COP equal to 0.7 for solid des-
iccant systems was achievable under normal operating conditions. Similar COP
has also been reported for liquid desiccant systems [54]. For water condensation
and collection, desiccant dehumidification is more likely to be disadvantageous as
it diffuses back the moisture content of processed air in bed regeneration process.
For water condensation and collection purposes, this will need extra measures to
contain hot humid air exiting from the generator to be cooled again by using one
of the cooling techniques.
2.1.2.2 Closed cycles
Thermodynamically, closed sorption cycle does not differ from open cycle. Re-
gardless of vessel configuration (open or closed) and internal enthalpy changes, the
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same amount of energy must be consumed to remove 1 kg of water under similar
psychrometric conditions. The key advantage for closed cycle is the chilled water
product which is easier to circulate especially for decentralized heat loads and
chilled ceilings. Similar to desiccants, absorption refers to sorbents that change
physically or chemically in the process (equivalent to liquid desiccants) while ad-
sorption refers to solid beds that do not change phase in the process (equivalent
to solid desiccants). A comprehensive outlook of both absorption and adsorption
chillers is presented in Chapter 6 where this technology is used in combination
with solar-thermal collectors to model ambient air dehumidification of Sydney
and Abu Dhabi.
2.1.3 Gas separation
Gas separation via membrane compared to other membrane applications is rel-
atively new, but the rate of growth of this technology has been substantial. In
the last two decades, gas mixture separation by membranes has emerged from
being a laboratory curiosity to becoming a rapidly growing, commercially viable
alternative to traditional methods of gas separation. The development of new
composite materials and process fabrication methods is expected to dominate
other separation methods. Higher energy efficiency, lower capital and operat-
ing costs, lower maintenance costs, mechanical simplicity, compacted modular
constrictions and simplicity of installation are some of the appealing features of
gas separation membranes. Vapour permeation through membrane also has ad-
vanced. Vapour permeation denotes the transport of specific condensable vapours
through a membrane from a vapour and/or gas feed mixture. It is closely related
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to gas permeation differing only in that a vapour mixture contains compounds
that are condensable at STP conditions, whereas a gas mixture contains only
permanent gases [55]. The main stimulus factor of vapour penetration through
membrane fabric is the driving force. Constant and stable positive driving force
will ensure efficient product penetration. Driving force value must be relevant to
membrane material stability and durability in addition to other process variables.
There are three ways for ensuring durable positive driving force; (i) is to use high
pressure on feed side; (ii) is to maintain adequate vacuum on the permeate side;
(iii) is to use sweep or purge gas on the permeate side to dilute or reduce per-
meated product partial pressure. In the presence of vapours in the feed stream,
first option is excluded because of condensation phenomenon associated with high
pressures which reduces product partial pressure on feed side. Therefore, in the
presence of vapours in feed side, driving force is usually sustained by applying
vacuum or sweep gas on the permeate side. Commercially, sweep gas approach is
only applicable for high purity and valuable permeate components because of us-
ing extra considerations to re-separate the sweep gas from permeate and require
extra energy for sweep gas circulation which makes it counterproductive [55].
Water vapour transport through membranes is of major industrial importance.
Examples can be found in the drying of compressed air [56], drying of natural
gas [57], breathable apparel [58], removal of water vapour from flue gases [59],
packaging materials [60], roofing membranes [61] and the humidity control in
closed spaces such as air conditioning in buildings [62] and space flight [63]. The
economics of membrane separation processes depends on the process design [64].
The simulation of a particular process allows easier evaluation and optimization
of the operating variables and process configurations; this gives more insight on
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the influence of important parameters on process design. Depending on the ap-
plication, a high or low permeability or selectivity for water vapour against other
inert gases is preferred. In hydrophilic membranes, water vapour permeates much
faster than permanent gases because of its larger solubility. However, many of the
permeability and selectivity values are obtained from pure gas permeabilities by
calculating the ratio of the permeabilities for each species. In real gas mixtures
water may also swell the membrane and influence the transport of other slower
species, the extent of this interference mechanism often remains unknown. Vari-
ous polymers can be used as a selective membrane or barrier material specifically
for the transport of water vapour. The main challenge of membrane simulation
is the presence of a large number of variables. In terms of process variables,
that would include feed stream flow rate and composition in addition to required
product recovery and purity. In terms of membrane properties, the selectivity,
permeability, stability and durability are of major concern. In terms of system
specifications, flow pattern, flow length in addition to membrane area, thickness
and geometry. In terms of operating variable, temperature, feed pressure, and
permeate pressure are of major concern. Therefore, obtaining accurate predic-
tion of separation behaviour might be unfeasible without quantity analyses that
assume to fix some of less important variables. The main stimulus variables for
water vapour transport through any polymer is the effect of water vapour activ-
ity in the mixture, temperature, membrane type and thickness, feed pressure and
flow rate and permeate properties. Technically, depends on the transport mech-
anisms, porous and nonporous membranes can be used to separate vapour and
gas mixtures (Fig. 2.7). However, completely distinguishing between porous and
nonporous membranes carries an ambiguity related to the definition of lower pore
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Figure 2.7: Membrane classification based on vapour permeation mechanisms.
size threshold. The range of 0.1-0.5 nm pore diameter as the lower threshold is
accepted in the literature [55]. Fig. (2.7) presents vapour permeation categories
based on the operating mechanism.
Modelling membrane behaviour in the presence of multi component gas mixture
is another big challenge because most of highly selective polymers also possess a
very high permeability [65]. Most of available water vapour modelling works in
the literature were done for a binary mixtures and often with Nitrogen. The water
vapour/nitrogen selectivity differs up to 7 orders of magnitude while the water
vapour permeability differs 5 orders of magnitude between the various polymers.
Fig. (2.8) presents the most permeable and selective polymers and co-polymers
for water vapour over Nitrogen [34]. Furthermore, two main obstacles still needed
to be overcome if membranes are to become feasible for ambient air dehumidifi-
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Figure 2.8: Water vapour permeability and water vapour/N2 selectivity for vari-
ous polymers at 30 ◦C [34].
cation; the first problem is the variation of temperature and relative humidity of
feed air which will continuously change the composition of the mixture compo-
nents and consequently the partial pressure of water vapour in the feed stream.
The second problem is the well-known membrane fouling phenomenon which is
related to feed and permeate concentration build-up in the vicinity of membrane
surface. One direction to verify membrane capability of water vapour separa-
tion is using a hybrid dehumidification system where water vapour temperature
and activity ratio in the feed stream is fixed by another technique. This may
help to apply constant feed conditions which are vital for membrane productiv-
ity. Most water vapour separation membrane applications are still in the research
and development phase and are at early phases of commercialisation.
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2.2 Discussion on available techniques
Out of the above mentioned dehumidification techniques, VCR systems are often
bulky, heavy and require high compression of hazardous refrigerants, consuming
substantial electrical energy [36]. Vapour absorption refrigeration VAR systems
use toxic or flammable refrigerants, and are heavier, more expensive and less
efficient than VCR systems [41]. Metal Hydride and Zeolite systems have very
poor thermal conductivity [42] and design difficulties [44]. Active magnetic re-
generators AMR systems are excessively heavy and cost-prohibitive for building
applications [41], while TAR systems have low cooling capacities and demand ad-
ditional heating energy sources [39]. Thermo-electric coolers TECs also have poor
COP and power density; however, that can be overcome by using more units at
divergent locations in the system since they are small, cheap and easy to replace.
Fig. (2.9-a) provides a comparison of various refrigeration systems in terms of
relative cost to manufacture versus power density and indicates that conventional
VCR is leading others in terms of power density, while TAR system is the less ex-
pensive cooling system to manufacture. Thermoelectric cooler cost is reasonably
attractive but is not very good in terms of power density. Fig. (2.9-b) shows that
TEC and TAR lead the group in terms of environmental sustainability with very
little effect on total equivalent warming impact (TEWI), defined as the sum of
the direct (chemical emissions) and indirect (energy use) emissions of greenhouse
gases [66]. However, TEC is the lowest in terms of COP as mentioned earlier.
Sorption techniques defer from cooling only by using heat source instead of me-
chanical or electrical power. The principles of VAR and SAC are much similar
to absorption and adsorption respectively as they both use intrinsic properties of
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Figure 2.9: The comparison between various refrigeration systems: a- Relative
cost to manufacture vs. power density; b- TEWI vs. COP (modified from [39]).
hydrophilic substances to separate water vapour molecules from moist air stream.
The advantage of sorption techniques is clearly evident when free or less expensive
heat sources are availabe. Today most sorption techniques facilitate low grade
heat source such as solar-thermal collectors or an industrial waste heat to com-
pete with conventional VCR. Absorption chillers comparatively occupy smaller
volume than adsorption chillers for the same cooling capacity and have greater
flexibility and higher efficiencies. On the other hand, adsorption chillers can work
at a lower temperature range of heat source, require no regular maintenance and
do not pose any hazardous materials which require special considerations.
2.3 Concluding remarks
Modelling all the abovementioned dehumedification techniques is beyond the
scope of this study. Among various cooling techniques, TECs were selected for
air dehumidification modelling due to their several advantages including being
small, cheap, motionless, noiseless devices which provide precise temperature
control and require no refrigerants. Furthermore, they work by DC electrical
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current which makes the integration with solar PV systems more compatible and
economic. The shortcoming of TECs poor COP can be overcome by using more
units if required since they are cheap and easy to replace.
For sorption techniques the availibility of heat source is a major milestone. Apart
from industrial heat sources, Solar-thermal energy input is an essential component
of sorption techniques. Among various solar refrigeration techniques, a small-scale
absorption chiller was selected for modelling. Absorption refrigeration is one of
the most popular options because of little or no electrical energy requirements.
Compared with adsorption chillers, absorption chillers occupy less physical di-
mensions and smaller volume for the same thermal capacity [52]. The fluidity of
absorption chiller medium also provides more flexibility for user specific physi-
cal restrictions. Gas separation modelling for ambient air dehumidification was
excluded because of above mentioned obstacles.
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Chapter 3
Psychrometry and Modelling of
Thermo-Electric Cooling
This chapter discusses the physical properties of atmospheric moisture and evalu-
ates the techno-economics of a TEC dehumidification process. First a discussion
of the controlling factors of water vapour threshold in the atmosphere is pre-
sented and the basis for a dehumidification process by cooling effect is drafted.
A mathematical framework to calculate the mass of condensed water and the
energy requirements to reach the levelized cost of generated water is developed.
The behaviour of influencing variables for ambient temperature range of T= 10-
50 ◦C and relative humidity φ= 10-100 % are evaluated. This mathematical
framework is developed in VBA-Excel interface and the results are plotted using
SigmaPlot [67]. This Algorithm is then applied for the climatic meteorological
data of two case studies (Sydney and Abu Dhabi). The results of proposing such
dehumidification system in those case studies are evaluated and discussed. An
overview of atmospheric moisture and its properties is given in the next section.
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3.1 Atmospheric moisture properties
Water vapour is an erratic component that interacts with other atmospheric com-
ponents in a variety of ways. The term of ”moist air” refers to a binary mixture
of dry air and water vapour. If water vapour and all extraneous pollutants are
removed from the air, the composition of air components is almost constant. The
compositions of air components including water vapour may also be slightly af-
fected over time and due to variation of geographic location and altitude. The
amount of water vapour in moist air varies from zero (absolutely dry air) to a
maximum threshold that depends on temperature and pressure conditions. This
maximum threshold represents a saturation limit, a condition where equilibrium
between air and liquid water is reached. The water vapour molecule interaction
with other atmospheric components is governed by complex and often poorly
understood microphysics. The radiative feedback caused by change in atmo-
spheric water vapour content was also determined to be implicitly responsible
for the sensitivity of CO2 content and solar radiation which influence greenhouse
phenomenon [68–73]. It is assumed that the dry air behaves as a perfect gas
in the troposphere (lower atmosphere) where the temperature is decreasing lin-
early with increasing altitude and then will be constant at the lower range of the
stratosphere (higher atmosphere). There is accumulating evidence that subtropi-
cal water vapour may be controlled primarily by large scale transport of moisture
from regions of the atmosphere directly moisturized by convection [74–78] (Fig.
3.1). The maximum threshold of water vapour content is determined by water
vapour saturation pressure and is ultimately proportional to terrestrial tempera-
ture. Clausius-Clapeyron equation (Eq. 3.1) approximates the relation between
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Figure 3.1: Schematic of the the solar radiation budget on the Earth and water
vapour transport in the atmosphere.
water vapour partial pressure and the ambient temperature [79].
Pws (T ) = Pws (T0) .exp
−Lh
Rv
( 1T − 1To ) (3.1)
Where Lh is the latent heat of the appropriate phase transition (vapour to liquid
at warm temperatures, vapour to solid at sufficiently cold temperatures), Rv is the
gas constant for water vapour, and T0 is a reference temperature. At the freezing
point, Pws is water vapour saturation pressure and equal to 614 Pa; L/Rv = 5419
K for condensation into liquid and 6148 K for condensation into ice. Eq. (3.1)
predicts a physically powerful correlation between saturation pressure of water
vapour and ambient temperature. Once the saturation pressure corresponding to
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that particular ambient pressure is reached, any further addition of water vapour
will be condensed immediately to maintain water partial pressure at saturation
threshold. However, the condensed water may remain in suspension to form
clouds or it may aggregate and naturally be removed from the atmosphere in the
form of precipitation. Because specific humidity is an indicative quantity until
condensation occurs, it is convenient to define the saturation specific humidity
γs, which is the ratio of the mass of water vapour that could be held in saturation
to the total mass of saturated air and is expressed as [79]:
γs =
0.622.Pws (T )
Pda + 0.622.Pws (T )
(3.2)
Where, Pda is the partial pressure of dry air and γs is saturation specific hu-
midity. Condensation occurs whenever the specific humidity γ in any particular
time exceeds the limit of γs [79]. Hyland and Wexler (1983) developed formulas
for determining thermodynamic properties of moist air and water [80]. Ideal gas
relations have been demonstrated to be valid in the range of -50 to 50 ◦C with
marginal error of less than 0.7% [81]. Dehumidification is a process intended to
reduce the moisture content of the air. Fig. (3.2) represents a schematic illustra-
tion of a typical dehumidification system by refrigerating effect where moist air
enters at Point 1 and loses part of its moisture content m˙w which is converted to
liquid water and drained away, then leaves the dehumidification system at Point
2. This process requires a sum of energy Q˙t to cool-down feed air in order to
decrease its moisture holding capacity.
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Figure 3.2: Schematic of the air dehumidification process.
3.2 Psychrometric analysis
Psychrometry is a branch of physics concerned with the measurement of atmo-
spheric attributes (i.e. temperature, relative humidity, entropy and enthalpy)
that describe the thermodynamic behavior of moist air [82]. The theoretical
framework for computing water mass fraction in moist air and the equations that
control the dehumidification process at any pressure is presented in Fig. (3.3).
By having the temperature at any particular time, the saturation temperature
can be calculated from Hyland and Wexler (1983) imperial equation or ASHRAE
psychrometric tables. Then water vapour actual partial pressure can be deter-
mined from relative humidity values. Subtracting water vapour partial pressure
from total pressure will obtain the dry air partial pressure and then the compo-
sitions of water vapour and the dry air respectively to determine the humidity
ratio W . By having the ambient temperature and relative humidity, Magnus for-
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mula in Fig. (3.3) calculates the dew-point temperature Tdew [83]. The cooling
target point is usually set to be equal or lower than dew-point temperature to
initiate condensation process. This conservatively means the exiting air from the
cooling system will always be fully saturated and φ2 is equal to 1 and Pω2 = Pωs2.
Similar to Point 1, the physical properties at Point 2 can be determined and the
condensed water rate m˙ω is attributed to the feed air flow rate F and the dry air
specific volume υ1 and the overall efficiency of the dehumidification system. Fig.
(3.3) model will be used in subsequent sections to calculate water productivity
in the temperature range of T=10-50 ◦C and relative humidity φ=10-100 % and
nominated case studies. The margin between dew-point and target point ∆T is a
critical parameter and will be discussed in more detail later in this chapter. It is
also evident that cooling process may be associated with pressure drop ∆P due
to the change in the fluid physical properties, system design and friction forces.
However, the pressure drop will not be linearly related with temperature reduc-
tion. The mass conservation of an ideal gas such as air necessitate that molar
fraction in all times is constant (n1 = n2) .
P1.V1
n1.R.T1
=
P2.V2
n2.R.T2
⇐⇒ P2.V2 = P1.V1
(
T2
T1
)
(3.3)
Depending on the fluid physical properties, the heat loss may favorably act to
increase the compressibility and reduce the volume which in turn will increase
the fluid density and limit the level of pressure drop. In general, the interaction
between P2 and V2 and the effect of temperature drop on their behavior is compos-
ite and there is no single analytical method that can depict a thermodynamical
framework for such an interaction.
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Figure 3.3: Schematic of theoretical framework for modelling of condensation
process (based on [82]).
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Although water can be condensed at various cooling target temperatures ranging
from the initial dew point down to 0 ◦C or below, it is assumed that condensed
water is cooled to the setup target point before it drains from the system (Fig.
3.2). If the dehumidification process designed to be a by-product of another pro-
cess such as (air-conditioning system or industrial process) the set-point cooling
target may be imposed by the other process, where water can be condensed and
drained as a by-product of the original process. In this case, the cooling tar-
get set-point is determined by the main process (i.e. air-conditioning comfort
level) [15]. For the purpose of merely generating freshwater, it is economically
unwise to consume more energy to cool down the liquid water after condensation.
Unlike previous studies [9, 10], that pre-determine a fixed target cooling point,
this study relates the target cooling set-point to the variation of saturation tem-
perature Tsat. Establishing a reasonable margin between saturation temperature
Tsat and cooling surface temperature Ts (i.e. 5
◦C) would generate the neces-
sary driving force for water vapour molecules to gather, bond and condense. In
proper condensation surface design, the medium (packed fins or coils) should be
positioned to better attract water vapour molecules, condense and drain them
sufficiently. This function is integrated by absorbing and dispersing the heat
released from the condensation process. To lower energy consumption of unnec-
essary further cooling of condensate, fins temperature Ts should mimic the trend
of saturation temperature Tsat via a pre-determined margin. The conservation of
mass (Eq. 3.4) determines the amount of generated water in a dehumidification
system, while Eq. (3.5) and (3.6) calculate the mass flow rate of dry air in Point
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1 and 2 respectively [82].
m˙w = m˙da1.ω1 − m˙da2.ω2 (3.4)
m˙da1 =
F
ν1
(3.5)
m˙da2 =
F
ν2
(3.6)
From (3.4) to (3.6), condensed water mass flow rate m˙w is compiled in Eq. (3.7)
m˙w = F.
(
ω1
ν1
− ω2
ν2
)
(3.7)
Where m˙w is the mass flow rate of generated water (kgw/s); F is the air flow rate
(m3/s); m˙da1, m˙da2 are the mass of dry air at Point 1 and 2 respectively (kgda/s);
ω1, ω2 are the absolute humidity at Point 1 and 2 respectively (kgw/kgda); ν1, ν2
are specific volume of the moist air at Point 1 and 2 respectively (m3/kgda). The
total energy needed for the dehumidification process must account for the energy
exchange with surroundings; but assuming adiabatic conditions with proper in-
sulation measures, the latter part will be much lower than calculated Q˙t and at
this stage can be neglected. The conservation of energy for the dehumidification
system is presented in (Eq. 3.8) [82].
m˙da1.h1 = m˙da2.h2 + m˙w.hw2 + Q˙t (3.8)
Where h1, h2 are enthalpy of the moist air at Point 1, 2 respectively (kJ/kgda);
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hw2 is the specific enthalpy of generated water (kJ/kgw). The energy consumed
in the dehumidification process Q˙t can then be calculated by Substituting (3.4)
to (3.7) into Eq. (3.8) giving the relation:
Q˙t = F
[
h1
ν1
− h2
ν2
− hw2.
(
ω1
ν1
− ω2
ν2
)]
(3.9)
Thermophysical and transport properties of water vapour and dry air such as
density ρ, specific heat capacity Cp, dynamic viscosity µ, thermal conductivity
κ, thermal diffusivity δ and Prandtl Number Pr are temperature related. Many
data tables and software (such as engineering equation solver EES) developed
water vapour tables thermophysical properties separately from other air compo-
nents and outlined them in appropriate temperature oriented tables, but only
few investigated complex mixtures with variable compositions such as moist air.
Tsilingiris [84] simulated thermophysical and transport properties of moist air for
temperature range of (0-100) ◦C at (0-100)% relative humidities and developed a
fitting polynomial correlation for each property. While it is evident from Tsilin-
giris’s evaluation that most of above mentioned properties are less sensitive to
relative humidity variation in the temperature range of (0-40) ◦C, the effect of rel-
ative humidity variation afterwards is quite significant. In the current modelling
and following case studies the proposed temperature t will not exceed 50 ◦C, as
higher ambient temperatures are often associated with higher relative humidity,
Tsilingiris model for saturated moist air was found to be credible even for lower
relative humidities. Eq. (3.10) presents a general polynomial correlation to the
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5 degree of order which fits all moist air thermophysical properties APP [84].
APP = α0 + α1 · t+ α2 · t2 + α3 · t3 + α4 · t4 + α5 · t5 (3.10)
Where t is the temperature (◦C) while APP represents the corresponding physi-
cal property of moist air. The values of α0 through α5 for the density ρ (kg/m
3),
specific heat capacity Cp (kJ/kg.K), dynamic viscosity µ (kg/m.s), thermal con-
ductivity κ (W/m.K), thermal diffusivity δ (m2/s), Prandtl Number Pr and their
corresponding square of the correlation coefficient (R2) are presented in Table
(4.1).
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3.2.1 Water productivity
Water vapour density in the troposphere varies from 4 to 25 g/m3 [22] which can
be partially converted to liquid water via dehumidification. Water productivity
is a function of climate conditions (T, φ), the processed air flow rate F and the
efficiency of the dehumidification system η. When atmospheric temperature and
relative humidity rise, air moisture holding capacity increases resulting in ample
water production via dehumidification process. If the temperature of 1 m3 of
an air parcel can be dropped to the saturation temperature Tsat or lower, wa-
ter vapour molecules start to bond and form initial film or droplets condensing
on the cool surface. Two modes of condensation can occur; dropwise and film
condensation (Fig. 3.4-a). In dropwise condensation on a vertical surface, the
condensed vapour consists of countless droplets of varying diameters. When a
droplet reaches a certain size, it slides down under the influence of gravity. On
other types of surfaces (i.e. tubes), once the weight of a droplet exceeds the
interfacial shear stress with the solid surface, it separates and drops down. In
either case, there will not be a permanent resistance layer that decelerates heat
transfer rate. It is estimated that heat transfer rate in dropwise condensation is
more than 10 times larger than film condensation [85]. However, since dropwise
condensation does not last long in many cases and ultimately will be converted
to film condensation, conservatively, it is common practice to assume film con-
densation for the purpose of heat transfer modelling. In film condensation, the
condensate forms a thin film on the cooled surface which causes a resistance layer
that slows down heat transfer rate and prevents other water vapour molecules
from condensing. The thickness of this layer varies upon the medium type, angle
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Figure 3.4: a- Film and dropwise condensation on vertical surface; b- Temperature
profile on vertical plate cooled by TECs.
of cooling surface, velocity of feed stream and the margin between saturation
temperature Tsat and cooling target set-point Ts (Fig. 3.4-b).
In water vapour condensation, the amount of condensed water is directly related
to available cooling surfaces. For more efficient condensation, usually more cool-
ing surfaces are assembled to fit in smaller volumes. The water productivity of
1 m2 equivalent cooling surface for the entire range of (10-50) ◦C and (10-100)%
φ at a Tsat − Ts= 5 ◦C margin are simulated and presented in Fig. (3.5). It
is evident that water productivity will increase dramatically with temperature
and relative humidity rises. Similar plot can be tailored to any locality climatic
range and pre-determined cooling margin to estimate water productivity per m2
of cooling surface.
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Figure 3.5: Water productivity per 1 m2 of cooling surface corresponding to
temperature and relative humidity variation at Tsat − Ts= 5 ◦C.
3.2.2 Heat transfer
The dehumidification process is always associated with heat flux that must be
efficiently directed out of the system. A flux of sensible heat Q˙s is transferred from
the bulk feed stream to the cooling surfaces through the condensate equivalent
laminar film. At the interface, the condensation process leads to the release of
latent heat, which generates further heat flux Q˙l. The total heat flux through
the condensate film is given by:
Q˙t = Q˙s + Q˙l (3.11)
Similar to water productivity, sensible, latent and total heat were simulated for
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the entire range of (10-50) ◦C and (10-100)% φ at a Tsat− Ts = 5 ◦C margin and
presented in Fig. (3.6). The sensible heat Q˙s plot (Fig. 3.6-a) is highly related to
temperature difference between feed and set-point temperature Tf −Ts. At lower
relative humidities, where the gap between saturation and ambient temperature
increases, sensible heat will be the dominant factor of total heat, while latent
heat Q˙l profile is replicating water productivity plot because latent heat is lin-
early related to water generation (Fig. 3.6-b) and will be the dominant factor at
higher temperatures and relative humidities. Even so, in higher temperatures and
relative humidities, the sensible heat presense is still maintained mostly because
of the increasing value of heat transfer coefficient hv (Fig. 3.6-d). The combina-
tion of sensible and latent heat factors congregate the total heat Q˙t profile (Fig.
3.6-c).
3.2.2.1 Sensible heat
The dehumidification system has to employ a portion of the cooling process to
lower unsaturated feed temperature Tf to saturation level, where the condensation
process begins. The associated sensible heat is given by:
Q˙s = hv.As(Tf − Ts) (3.12)
WhereAs is the heat transfer area (m
2); hv is heat transfer coefficient (kW/m
2.◦C);
Tf , Ts are feed and cooling surface temperatures respectively (
◦C). The heat trans-
fer coefficient hv is highly relevant to condensate flow regime. It is convenient to
define a mean heat transfer coefficient over the length of a vertical plate in Eq.
(3.13) [85,86]. In vertical flat plate condensation for smooth and wave-free lami-
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Figure 3.6: Energy consumption plotted against temperature and relative humid-
ity variation Tsat-Ts= 5
◦C; a- Sensible heat; b-Latent heat; c- Total heat; d-Heat
transfer coefficient.
nar flow (Re ≤ 30), the average heat transfer coefficient hv is inversely related to
the water viscosity µ and the height L of the cooling plate. One of the critical
design parameters to increase heat transfer coefficient hv is decreasing the height
of vertical cooling plates L to reduce the condensate film thickness at the bottom
and improve heat transfer rate.
hv = 0.943
[
g.ρw
(
ρw − ρwv)h∗fg.κ3w
L.µw (Tsat − Ts)
]1/4
(3.13)
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Where g is gravitational acceleration (m/s2); ρw, ρwv are densities of water and
water vapour at the average temperature of Ts and Tsat respectively (kg/m
3); µw is
the viscosity of liquid water at the average temperature of Ts and Tsat(kg/m.s); κw
is water thermal conductivity at the average temperature of Ts and Tsat (kJ/kg);
L is the height of flat vertical plate (m); h∗fg is the modified latent heat of vapour-
ization (J/kg). For other condensation regimes (i.e. turbulent) or other cooling
surface types (i.e. tubes), hv equation will vary dramatically [85]. In this study,
because of plate type of TEC cooling surface, hv for vertical plates were con-
sidered. However, this can be modified by considering the use of a refrigerant
medium circulating in tubes for instance [87]. The presence of non-condensible
molecules in vicinity of condensed film will form an extra barrier that prevents the
attraction of more vapour molecules to the cooling surface (Fig. 3.4-b). That will
cause deficiency of the partial pressure of condensible component forcing vapour
molecules to diffuse through this non-condensible layer to reach cooling surface.
This phenomenon addressed earlier by Ackermann [88] and a correction factor
for condensate back diffusion was developed (Eq. 3.14)to project the setback of
heat transfer coefficient [86]:
h´v
hv
=
m´w.Cpa
hv
e(
m´w.Cpa
hv
) − 1
(3.14)
Where m´w is the back diffusion of condensed water and equal to −m˙w (kL/h);
Cpa is air heat capacity (J/kg.
◦C); h´v is the actual heat transfer coefficient after
Ackermann Correction (kW/m2.◦C). Back diffusion phenomenon is more evident
in flows where high rate of condensation is expected. For air dehumidification, this
phenomenon is more likely to accrue in higher levels of temperature and relative
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humidity or where condensation level has been intensified to become turbulent
and wavy (Re>> 30).
3.2.2.2 Latent heat
The actual latent heat released in the condensation process is directly related to
the amount of condensate. Each gram of condensed water must discharge the
same amount of heat that was consumed in vapourization process. In reality,
the typical latent heat of vapourisation hfg must be modified to accommodate
further cooling that is needed to overcome the setback of resistance layer. The
new modified latent heat of vapourisation was defined as h∗fg and presented in
Eq. (3.15) [85].
h∗fg = hfg + 0.68 · Cpw(Tsat − Ts) (3.15)
Where Cpw is the water specific heat capacity in the condensed film at the average
temperature between Tsat and Ts. Similar to Tsilingiris model [84] a temperature
related thermophysical properties correlation and table must be developed for
liquid water. In Eq. (3.15) hfg and Cpw are critically influence the value of
h∗fg and must be accurately related to temperature variation. The value of hfg is
sharply decreasing with temperature increase while the fall of Cpw is quite evident
mostly where t < 30 ◦C. Eq. (3.16) presents a general polynomial correlation
to the 4 degree of order which fits all liquid water thermophysical properties
WPP [85].
WPP = β0 + β1 · t+ β2 · t2 + β3 · t3 + β4 · t4 (3.16)
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Where WPP is the physical property of liquid water. The values of the constants
β0 through β4 for the density ρ (kg/m
3), specific heat capacity Cp (kJ/kg.K),
dynamic viscosity µ (kg/m.s), thermal conductivity κ (W/m.K), water heat of
vapourization hfg (kJ/kg), Prandtl Number Pr and their corresponding square
of the correlation coefficient R2 are presented in Table (3.2). Once the modified
latent heat of vapourization is determined, the total heat of condensation (latent
heat Q˙l) can be calculated from Eq. (3.17):
Q˙l = m˙w.h
∗
fg (3.17)
Where h∗fg is modified latent heat of vapourisation (kJ/kg).
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3.2.2.3 Dehumidification efficiency
The efficiency of a dehumidification system η can be defined as the ratio of the
amount of water extracted in a dehumidification process to the total moisture
content of feed air per unit of time [10]. Combining Eq. (3.4) to (3.7) will define
η as follows:
η = 1−
(
ν1
ν2
)(
ω2
ω1
)
(3.18)
Theoretical efficiency of a dehumidification system for the entire range of (10-50)
◦C and (10-100)% φ at a Tsat − Ts= 5 ◦C margin using Eq. (3.18) is simulated
and presented in Fig. (3.7). Increasing cooling margin Tsat − Ts > 5 ◦C will
certianly decrease ω2 and ν2, but the effect of their combination in Eq. (3.18) is
expected to increase the efficiency η. In reality, other factors may further affect
the dehumidification efficiency, these include back diffusion phenomenon, fluid
velocity and surface design parameters.
3.3 Economics of TEC dehumidification
It is widely acknowledged that the reliability of TECs, their efficiency and dura-
bility are products of excellent design, proper mounting, adequate temperature
range and operational stability. However, TECs are limited in terms of cool-
ing capacity, size and operational temperature range. The largest commercially
available cooling capacities obtained from three different suppliers are presented
in Table (3.3). The initial calculation of TECs’ design and the total cost of de-
humidification system will be based on the TEC product TB-199-2.0-0.9 from
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Figure 3.7: The efficiency of dehumidification process plotted against temperature
and relative humidity variation.
Kryotherm. The maximum COP of this device is estimated to be 0.612, slightly
lower than the other two listed products. The combination of influential factors
such as price, duration and maximum cooling capacity Qmax plus largest size
and lowest electrical resistance of TB-199-2.0-0.9 clearly prevail over other two
products. To determine the required number of TECs, the total heat load at
highest limit will be divided by the maximum cooling capacity Qmax of a single
TB-199-2.0-0.9 and presented in Eq. (3.19).
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NTEC =
Q˙t
Qmax
(3.19)
Where NTEC is the required number of TECs and Qmax is the maximum cooling
capacity of a single TEC (kW). Calculations showed that the minimum COP for
a dehumidification system using product TB-199-2.0-0.9 is starting from 0.12,
this being based on the largest number of TEC units calculated in the design
that allocated to harshest climate conditions (T = 50 ◦C and φ = 100%). Then,
the cost of total TECs is given by Eq. (3.20):
CTEC = NTEC .PTEC (3.20)
Where PTEC is the price of every TEC ($)and CTEC is the total cost of all TECs
($). The cost of energy consumption in the proposed dehumidification system is
presented in Eq. (3.21):
Cen = C2.Q˙t.Pen.ψ (3.21)
Where Cen is the energy consumption cost ($); Pen is the energy price ($/kWh); ψ
is the duration of the system (yr)and C2 is a conversion constant [24 hr/day×365
day/yr=8760 hr/yr]. The total cost of the system Ct consists of the sum of
required TECs, materials, construction of the system, maintenance and total en-
ergy consumption during the lifespan of the system, based mainly on the lifetime
of the TECs (Eq. 3.22). To estimate the total energy cost, the maximum re-
quired number of TECs at higher boundary (worst thermodynamical case) and
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determined efficiency will be used.
Ct = CTEC + Ccon + Cmain + Cen (3.22)
Where Ct is the total cost ($); CTEC is TECs cost ($); Ccon is the construction
plus materials cost ($); Cmain is the maintenance cost ($) and finally, in terms of
the total water production in the entire system lifetime, the price of generated
water can be calculated from Eq. (3.23):
PGW =
Ct
Dent
(3.23)
Where PGW is the price of generated water ($/kL); Dent is total water produc-
tion for the entire lifetime of the system (kL). To determine the main variables
controlling the price of water generated from this system, Eqs. 3.7 and 3.22 are
combined in Eq. (3.23):
PGW =
CTEC + Ccon + Cmain + Cen
C3.ψ.m˙w
(3.24)
Where ψ ia active duration of the system (yr); C3 is a conversion constant [1/1000
kL/L×3600 s/hr×24 hr/day×365 day/yr=31536 kL.s/(kg.yr)]. Then substitut-
ing (3.20) and (3.21) in Eq. (3.24), while assuming that the cost of construction
and maintenance of the system are functions of the total quantity of TECs, and
accordingly will be functions of Q˙t in Eq. (3.25):
PGW =
NTEC .PTEC + α.NTEC + β.NTEC + C2.ψ.Q˙t.Pen
C3.ψ.m˙w
(3.25)
Where α and β are directly related to the number of TEC devices to be installed
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and can be experimentally derived, considering that more TEC devices would
require more complicated systems along with higher costs of construction and
maintenance. From (3.19), replacing NTEC with Q˙t and presented in Eq. (3.26):
PGW = Q˙t
[
PTEC+α+β
Qmax
+ C2.ψ.Pen
C3.ψ.m˙w
]
(3.26)
Substituting m˙w and Q˙t from Eqs. (3.4) and (3.7), into Eq. (3.19), yields Eq.
(3.27):
PGW = F
[
h1
ν1
− h2
ν2
− hw2
(
ω1
ν1
− ω2
ν2
)][ PTEC+α+β
Qmax
+ C2.ψ.Pen
C3.ψ.F (
ω1
ν1
− ω2
ν2
)
]
(3.27)
From Eq. (3.11),
ω1
ν1
− ω2
ν2
= η.
(
ω1
ν1
)
(3.28)
Simplifying Eq. (3.27) by substituting C3 = 3.6× C2, and eliminating F , gives:
PGW = 0.2777
[
ν1
η.ω1
(
h1
ν1
− h2
ν2
)
− hw2
] [
PTEC + α + β
C2.Qmax.ψ
+ Pen
]
(3.29)
Eq. (3.29) indicates that the price of generated water ($/kL) is only a function
of the psychrometric attributes at the entrance and exit points, the efficiency of
dehumidification system as well as the physical properties of TEC devices. The
air flow F has no influence on the price of generated water. Hence, households
can simply control processed air flow rate to meet their water demand. The main
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properties of TEC influencing the price are the cooling capacity Qmax, duration
ψ and the price of TECs. Energy cost Pen, as expected, is a major contributor
to the total cost of water production.
3.3.1 Cost analysis
A cost analysis will be based on the extreme weather conditions in proposed loca-
tions. The high-end extreme conditions represent abundance of generated water
and maximal thermal load, where the low-end represents the minimum required
weather conditions to operate the dehumidification unit wisely. If the weather
conditions drop below low-end conditions, the dehumidification unit may simply
be programmed to stop operation. The cost analysis will be run between those
two boundaries. Because of many involved variables, the following assumptions
were necessary to simplify the calculation of total cost of the dehumidification
system and the price of produced water ($/kL):
1. Air flow rate F is constant and equal to 1 m3/s at all times.
2. Pressure alteration inside the system is negligible.
3. Ventilation and heat exchange at the TECs’ heat sinks are optimal and do
not cause any drop in Qmax.
4. Drop of cooling capacity Qmax at higher temperature differentials ∆tmax is
negligible.
5. The heat transfer effect of drop entrainment or mist formation in the feed
stream is negligible.
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6. The height of the vertical plate L is 150 cm to accommodate a pair of TECs
(each with 62 cm length) with a reasonable margins (Fig. 3.4-b).
7. Annual maintenance is equal to one tenth of total number of required TECs
in maximal thermal point TPmax.
8. Materials and insulation costs are related to required cooling area and equal
to $5000 per m2 in all cases.
9. All prices are presented in USD and the price of energy is fixed at Pen =
$0.1 /kWh [22].
10. Annual interest rate is conservatively applied on TECs, Construction and
maintenance costs at 18% per annum rate [22].
At a specific air flow rate, water productivity is directly related to system effi-
ciency which in turn is related to the cooling margin between saturation temper-
ature Tsat and set-up point Ts. Lowering set-up point Ts will certainly generate
more water, but that will be associated with higher energy consumption. This
margin has been plotted from Tsat − Ts = 1 to Tsat − Ts = 20 in TPmax tem-
perature to verify the effect of this margin on energy, water, heat transfer rate
and the price of each kL of generated water. Fig. (3.8) indicates that increasing
the margin will most likely increase water generation and energy consumption
simultaneously, but will reduce heat transfer coefficient hv significantly. This is
because of the resistant layer generated by condensed film, as larger cooling mar-
gins will attract more water vapour molecules, quicker condensation, thicker con-
densate film which ultimately reduce the coefficient of heat transfer and the rate
of condensation. This will increase the effect of back diffusion phenomenon where
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Figure 3.8: Tsat-Ts margin influence on Ackermann Factor, hv, Q˙t, m˙w and the
price of each kL of generated water at TPmax.
akcermann factor has larger influence and may also result in re-evapourisation of
the condensate. The rhythm of feed air velocity must be sufficiently adjusted
to ensure constant condensation rate and improved condensate drainage design.
One good measure for that is decreasing Tsat − Ts cooling margin. Analytical
assessment of Fig. (3.8) indicates that setting up a cooling target in the range of
- 5 to -10 ◦C of Tsat will also better respond to other parameters including the
final price of generated water.
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3.3.1.1 Energy cost ratio
Considering the preceding assumptions, the price of each kL of generated water
was plotted for the entire range of (10-50) ◦C and (10-100)% φ at a Tsat−Ts = 5 ◦C
margin. Analysing the influensing components of generated water cost revealed
that the energy contribution was eccessively high and most of the cost in fact
attributed to the energy consumption. This is quite logical because of the huge
amount of heat release accossiated with latent heat of vapourization. This heat
may also be recycled and integrated with other processes to improve the efficincy,
but this extra meassure is out of the scope of this study. Running the energy
attribution to the total cost based on above assumptions, revealed that more
than 95% of the cost of generated water was coming from energy consumption
(Fig. 3.9). This triggered the option of more investment in capital expenditure
to fascilitate renewable energy, namely solar electrical. Science TEC devices are
operating by DC power, the idea of using solar photovoltaic panels which also
generate DC current is assessed in the next chapter to compare with current
technique.
3.3.1.2 Operation boundaries
The temperature of 50◦C is a typical harsh climatic condition that many tropical
cities such as Dubai may regularly experience. This maximum thermal conditions
TPmax is used as the higher boundary in the calculations. The relative humidity
variation was plotted against Tsat, Q˙t, m˙w and the price of each kL of generated
water at a Tsat−Ts = 5 ◦C margin (Fig. 3.10). Increasing relative humidity causes
the set-point temperature Ts to imitate and that will bring it closer to the feed
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Figure 3.9: The influence of energy cost over the total cost of generated water
for temperature range (10-50) ◦C, relative humidity (10-100)% and energy price
Pen = $0.1 /kWh.
temperature Tf which results in a decrease of energy consumption dramatically
bringing the price down.
When relative humidity reaches a certain level, the energy consumption will be
only related to water generation and latent heat, as more generated water results
in similar proportion of energy consumption and has less influence on the final
price of generated water. 5 ◦C cooling margin was chosen to eliminate the effect
of stagnant non-condensible layer in the vicinity of cooling surface, provided that
surface design and air’ velocity are also optimized (Re ≤ 30). On other side,
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Figure 3.10: Relative humidity influence on Tsat, Q˙t, m˙w and the price of each
kL of generated water at 50 and 20 ◦C respectively.
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Figure 3.11: The price of generated water [$/kL] plotted against temperature
and relative humidity variation at Tsat-Ts= 5
◦C.
the start of condensation at pre-determined minimum climatic conditions TPmin
to kick off the process also varies upon location, energy abundance and severity
of water shortage. This could also be modelled in the same way to predict the
outcome and setup the minimal thermal conditions for the start of dehumidifica-
tion. Another reason of choosing low cooling margin is to avoid frost problems
in law relative humidity situations where Ts at lower ambient temperatures may
reach freezing point. Analytical assessment of technical and economical limita-
tions suggested that the initial point to start dehumidification process is T = 20
◦C and φ = 60% (Fig. 3.10). This claim is also supported by the convergence
values of price plot in Fig. (3.11) arround this territory.
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3.4 Case studies: Sydney and Abu Dhabi
The above theoretical model is applied to two case studies, namely Sydney and
Abu Dhabi. Hourly variation of ambient temperature and relative humidity are
taken to calculate hourly dew-point temperature (Fig. 3.12-a). The contrast of
seasonal and peak temperature is expected because of the different climates of
Sydney and Abu Dhabi. The developed algorithm considers three main variables
(temperature, pressure and relative humidity) at every time step and calculates
generated water mw, sensible heat Qs, latent heat Ql, total heat Qt and efficiency
η of generated water for the margin of Tsat-Ts= 5
◦C accordingly. The hourly
step generated water and required energy are plotted in Fig. (3.12-b).
In this analysis, the maximum energy consumption at TPmax was found to be
approximately equal, Qt = 55.18kW , in both cases and that require a total of 178
TECs to be allocated for the dehumidification system. Both models were re-run
against this number of TECs to calculate the levelised cost of generated water.
The price of grid energy varies significantly between Sydney and Abu Dhabi. For
Sydney, the current highest flat rate of grid energy is Pen = $0.18/kWh, while
for Abu Dhabi is Pen = $0.014/kWh based on today’s exchange rates. Other
materials and construction costs, maintenance and financial interest rates are
assumed to be equal and similar to cost analysis assumptions. Fig. (3.13-a)
presents a cost comparison between Sydney and Abu Dhabi. It is evident from
the results that Abu Dhabi is steadier with less aberrant values and the range
of the cost of generated water is significantly lower than Sydney. The reason is
mainly attributed to the lower energy cost and the favourable weather conditions
for dehumidification in Abu Dhabi. Fig. (3.13-b) represents the cumulative
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Figure 3.12: a-Annual temperature and related dew-point temperature variation;
b- Energy consumption and water generation for Sydney and Abu Dhabi respec-
tively.
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Figure 3.13: a- Water generation cost; b- Cumulative water generation for Sydney
and Abu Dhabi respectively for the period of 12 months.
water across the year for Sydney and Abu Dhabi respectively. The annual water
generated from this system in Abu Dhabi is equal to 130.5 kL/yr which may
secure about 31.8 % of water consumption per capita [89]. In Sydney, the annual
generated water is equal to 81.25 kL/yr embracing only 62.4 % of Abu Dhabi
water generation. However, because of lower freshwater consumption per capita
in Sydney, this value of annual water generation is significant and can secure more
than 80% of freshwater consumption per capita in Sydney [90].
3.5 Discussion
Inevitably, the world is facing severe freshwater shortages; conventional sources
are depleting and it is the time to evaluate unconventional sources. In this con-
text, similar to world energy shortages, capturing atmospheric moisture may be
facilitated among other techniques that are not limited by a particular geographic
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location and could be used anywhere anytime. Considering the above mentioned
assumptions, the price of each kL of generated water was plotted for the entire
range of (10-50) ◦C and (10-100)% φ at a Tsat − Ts = 5 ◦C margin (Fig. 3.11).
Current or potential economical viability of this system may be further optimized
by using larger cooling surfaces of hydrophilic dropwise condensation advocate
materials to bring TEC dehumidification system to be practical and competitive.
Table (3.4) presenting simple figures to compare the prices of energy and gener-
ated water by dehumidification system compared with other conventional water
sources in Sydney and Abu Dhabi respectively. A preliminary comparison of wa-
ter price generated from this technology is much higher than conventional water
sources in both cities and clearly indicates that it is economically incompetant.
However, the capital cost of the huge water infrastructures in other conventional
water sources as well as their environmental degradation costs are often not fully
included in the above mentioned prices. Most countries in the world subsidize
water prices to be affordable to people. It is suggested that a comparative life-
cycle assessment LCA study of such technology and conventional water sources
requires detailed investigation in order to better estimate environmental impacts
of each water source. A full enviro-economic analysis must take account for the
relative environmental impacts of various water source options, such as:
• Ecosystem impacts of inundation associated with dam or desalination plant
construction;
• The environmental impact of materials used in construction and installation
(including the materials used to manufacture RHTs and TECs);
• Environmental impacts of hyper-saline outflows caused by desalinating sea
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water; and
• Greenhouse gas impacts of all water source options, as they all require a
level of energy consumption.
Although this technology is considered to be a high energy footprint, the likeli-
hood of tailoring water demand to end-user management and control is attractive
especially in those circumstances where water network is unavailable or unable
to respond. This technology with all current economical setbacks is also more
viable in locations that experience higher rates of humidity and feasible energy
sources such as Abu Dhabi in comparison with Sydney. The developed algorithm
may aid to assess the feasibility of such technology any where by providing simple
above mentioned input variables. In the next chapter, solar irradiation will be
included for the case studies to evaluate solar photovoltaic panels as a renewable
energy candidates to aid TEC dehumidification system and assess their role to
reduce conventional energy footprint.
Table 3.4: Indicative energy and water supply prices compared to proposed TEC
dehumidification system [91–93].
Power Water RHT Desalination TEC
$/kWh $/kL upto 500 ML/day dehumidification
Sydney 0.179 2.01 2.15-5.41 1.80-3.50 ≥ 210
Abu Dhabi 0.014 0.70 - 0.70 ≥ 21.5
3.6 Concluding remarks
In this chapter the feasibility of using TEC devices in dehumidification process
to refrigerate ambient air to provide renewable freshwater from air moisture is
investigated. The following findings were made:
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• TEC devices offer several attractive features in designing sustainable dehu-
midification systems due to their compact size, light weight, simplicity, and
being noiseless during operation.
• TEC dehumidification system can be integrated with RHTs to store water
and be programmed to respond to the specific water demands of end-users.
• The rate of processed air flow F does not influence generated water prices.
• Based on conventional energy price [22], the cost of generated water is
estimated to start from $82 /kL depending on climate conditions.
• Energy cost is the most influencing variable for generated water price, re-
sponsible for more than 95% of the total cost for each kL (Fig. 3.9). Using
renewable energy sources may enhance the environmental sustainability of
the technology.
• TECs dehumidification system offers a reasonable alternative freshwater
source for many individual households, residential unit blocks, small busi-
nesses and scattered or isolated settlements where full scale freshwater in-
frastructure are cost prohibitive.
The main limitation of TEC devices is their low thermal efficiency which require
installing more TECs to meet higher temperatures and relative humidities. High
number of TECs may need special considerations in the design of a compacted
embodiment. Advances in hydrophilic dropwise condensation advocate cooling
surfaces could further enhance the efficiency and productivity of dehumidification
and refrigeration industry in the future.
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Chapter 4
Solar-Electric Energy Input and
Modelling of Solar Photovoltaic
System
Chapter 3 presented and evaluated a dehumidification process of ambient air
by a cooling system, namely thermo-electric coolers, and showed how this can
be tailored at any scale to satisfy end-user freshwater demand. However, a key
economical barrier is identified to be the energy intensive operation which sub-
stantially increased the levelized cost of generated water. This chapter models
and evaluates solar energy to offset the total or part of the required electrical load
by using solar photovoltaic (PV) panels. For this scenario, hourly energy electri-
cal demand will be simulated under variable ratios of solar energy contributions.
As the capital cost is increased, the main influencing variables that affect solar
module sizing, efficiency, levelized cost of energy and break-even point are identi-
fied and analysed. Only concepts of solar fundamentals relevant to this modelling
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and essential to the mathematical framework are described and modelled; this
involves the following steps:
First: The mathematical framework for calculating solar fundamentals is devel-
oped and implemented within Microsoft Office 2007 Excel and VBA inter-
face. These fundamentals aim at defining and computing the Sun declina-
tion angle, hour angle, solar zenith and azimuth angles to calculate collector
surface incidence, tilt and azimuth angles. These are later combined with
beam, diffuse and direct normal solar irradiation which are obtained from
typical meteorological data will determine total irradiation on a tilted sur-
face.
Second: Surface tilt and azimuth angles are optimised for Sydney and Abu
Dhabi separately. This optimisation is developed via VBA code intercon-
nected with Excel.
Third: Commercially available solar PV modules are categorized and a candi-
date for a PV array is chosen. From the manufacturer nominal and standard
test conditions, all necessary parameters are defined to calculate the two
most important variables, cell temperature and efficiency, for power gener-
ation. The actual generated power per m2 of PV module is computed for
each case study (Sydney and Abu Dhabi) on an hourly basis.
Fourth: An economical model is built and presented to calculate the levelized
cost of energy in each case study. The results are compared with purely
grid fed scenario (in Chapter 2) to reach a comprehensive analysis. Homer
package version 2.81 [94] is used to model the economics of nominated case
studies.
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4.1 Background
Since the beginning of the last century, average global temperature has risen
by about 0.6 ◦C and it is suspected to be further increased by 1.4- 4.5 ◦C by
2100 [95]. Increasing awareness of global warming pushed international commu-
nity to adapt more responsible and accountable mechanisms compelled by Mon-
treal protocol in 1987 and enhanced by Kyoto protocol in 1997. These and other
international treaties insisted on planned reduction of electrical power hungry op-
erations. This is because most global electrical energy operations continue to be
generated from conventional fossil fuel sources which emit large quantities of CO2
and other greenhouse gases. The rapidly increasing trend in worldwide energy
consumption in various domestic and industrial processes has led researchers to
steer away from conventional fuels towards alternative renewable energy sources.
Among various renewable energy sources, solar presents several key advantages.
Solar energy is a clean and abundant source of energy which is not restricted by
geopolitical tensions and poses no environmental pollution or greenhouse gases.
However, the efficiency of solar PV systems to generate electricity is limited. A
PV system consists of several units named PV module combined with additional
application-dependent components (e.g. inverters, batteries, electrical compo-
nents, and mounting systems). Each PV module consists of several PV cells
created from semiconductor materials (i.e. Silicon) and internally connected to
convert Sun-rays into direct-current (DC) electricity (Fig. 4.1). It is estimated
that each module can generate up to 50-200 Watts depending on sky clearness,
cell efficiency and positioning parameters. PV systems are a flexible modular
which can be linked together to provide power ranging from a few watts to tens
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Figure 4.1: Schematic of Solar PV system main components.
of megawatts.
4.2 Solar fundamentals
There are two types of solar collectors, namely solar thermal and solar electrical.
In solar thermal collectors, the solar rays transformed via absorber sheets or
tubes into thermal energy to heat up a circulating fluid. While in solar electrical
collectors, the solar photons are absorbed by semiconductor (i.e. silicone) cells
where the electrons escape and enter a built-in electrical field to generate electrical
current. Photovoltaic, or PV in short, module is that technology which converts
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solar rays into electricity. PV modules have no moving parts, operate quietly
without emissions and are capable for long-term use with minimal maintenance.
Historically, several attempts were made to calculate how much energy a solar
PV module can actually generate. Various empirical and theoretical models were
developed to calculate the total solar radiation and the energy output to define the
efficiency [96–102]. In this chapter, a popular detailed empirical model developed
by National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) [103], a USA
federal agency concerned with the condition of the oceans and the atmosphere,
is adapted.
4.2.1 Julian dating
Julian dating system is an accurate empirical method for predicting the locus of
the Sun based on the analyses of solar declination, azimuth and altitude angles.
It is a date counting method invented by J. Scaliger a French chronologist in the
16th century. The Julian day is the exact number of days and hours counted
from the noon of 31 Dec 4714 B.C. Julian dating has been conveniently used
to measure time sequences to record long term events happening over extended
periods of time [104,105]. Reda [106] used Julian dating and developed a detailed
algorithm to compute solar azimuth and zenith angles until the year of 6000 AD
with ± 0.0003 uncertainty. Shen (2007) also used Julian dating to calculate the
position of the Sun and to determine the optimal installation tilt angle for South
facing solar collectors [107]. The Julian date (JD) for a day d in a month m in
year y is defined in Eq. (4.1) [108]:
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JD = 2− IY + Int
(
IY
4
)
+ Int [365.25 (y + 4716)]
+ Int [30.6001 (m+ 1)] + d− 1524.5 (4.1)
Where Int is the integer value and IY = Int(y/100). Julian century (JC) can
then be calculated by Eq. (4.2):
JC =
JD − JD2000
36525
(4.2)
Where JD2000 is the Greenwich Mean Time 0 on the First of January 2000 which
is equal to 2451544.5 on the Julian calender. Sun motion always lies on the ecliptic
plane which makes the latitude of the Sun in the ecliptic coordinate system equal
to 0◦. The actual perihelion anomaly is related to orbit eccentricity and mean
anomaly perihelion. The latter is influenced by anomaly deviation from the vernal
equinox and the perigee arguments [109]. Firstly, the Geometric mean longitude
(GML) of the Sun is determined in Eq. (4.3):
GML = MOD [280.46646 + JC (36000.76983 + 0.0003032 · JC) , 360] (4.3)
Where MOD returns the remainder of dividing the above value by 360. Then
the Geometric mean anomaly (GMA) and eccentricity of Earth’s orbit (EEO)
are calculated from Eq. (4.4) and (4.5) respectively:
GMA = 357.52911 + JC (35999.05029− 0.0001537 · JC) (4.4)
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EEO = 0.016708634− JC (0.000042037 + 0.0001537 · JC) (4.5)
From Eqs. (4.2) and (4.4), the Sun’s equation of the center (SEC) is calculated
via Eq. (4.6):
SEC = sin(GMA) [1.914602− JC (0.004817 + 0.000014 · JC)]
+ sin(2 ·GMA) (0.019993− 0.000101 · JC)
+ 0.000289 · sin(3 ·GMA) (4.6)
By having the angular difference between mean circular orbit and the true elliptic
orbit which was obtained from SEC (Eq. 4.6), the true longitude of the Sun
(STL) can be computed in Eq. (4.7):
STL = GML+ SEC (4.7)
Similarly, the Sun true anomaly (STA) can be calculated by adding the angular
value obtained from Eq. (4.6) to the GMA calculated in Eq. (4.4) to calculate
STA via Eq. (4.8):
STA = GMA+ SEC (4.8)
The distance from Earth to the Sun is expressed in Astronomical units (AU)
named radius vector (RV ) which is equal to the mean distance between the
Earth and the Sun. By having EEO and STA from Eqs .(4.5) and (4.8), RV
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can be calculated through Eq. (4.9):
RV =
1.000001018 (1− EEO2)
1 + EEO · cos(STA) (4.9)
The apparent ecliptic longitude of the Sun is corrected for the nutation and the
aberration. The nutation is the deviation of the Earth axis of rotation, referred
to the precession of the equinox. Eq. (4.10) presents the Sun apparent longitude
(SAL):
SAL = STL− 0.00569− 0.00478 · sin(125.04− 1934.136 · JC) (4.10)
The mean Obliquity of the ecliptic (MOE) can be calculated from Laskar’s al-
gorithm [110] and simplified in the following equation (Eq. 4.11):
MOE = 23.439291− JC · [46.815 + JC · (0.00059− 0.001813 · JC)]
3600
(4.11)
4.2.2 Declination angle
The ecliptic coordinate system used so far refers to the ecliptic plane which must
be converted to the equatorial coordinates system; this is a projection of the Earth
coordinates to the celestial sphere, and is synchronized with the rotation of the
Earth. The obliquity correction factor (OCF ) is proposed to adjust mean obliq-
uity equation. OCF value calculated in Eq. (4.12) is directly used in calculating
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Sun declination via Eq. (4.13):
OCF = MOE + 0.00256 · cos (125.04− 1934.136 · JC) (4.12)
sin δ = sin(SAL) · sin(OCF ) (4.13)
Both SAL and OCF must be converted into radian for use in Eq. (4.13). The
Sun declination angle (δ) defined as the angle between a plane perpendicular to a
line connecting the Earth to the Sun and the axis of the Earth (rad). Declination
angle δ calculated by NOAA is more accurate as it takes into the account slight
changes corresponding to the time variation during the day. This is unlike most
of other methods that use the day number variable only resulting in δ to be
constant for the entire day. The significance of this calculation is more evident
because δ is a major component in calculating solar hour, azimuth, zenith and
incidence angles. The equation of time(EOT ) is an astronomical term accounting
for correction in the time of solar noon for a given location over the course of a
year which represents the difference in right ascension between actual Sun and a
fictitious equivalent named the mean Sun [103]. This can be calculated from Eq.
(4.14):
EOT = 4 · [Vy · sin(2 ·GML)− 2 · EEO · sin(GMA)
+ 4 · EEO · Vy · sin(GMA) · cos(2 ·GML)
− 0.5 · Vy2 · sin(4 ·GML)
− 1.25 · EEO2 sin(2 ·GMA)] (4.14)
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Where Vy = tan
2(OCF ) and EOT represents the equation of time (min). The
solar mean time (SMT ) is the time measured by the mean Sun traveling which
often leads or lags civil time by a certain amount depending on the location of
measurement. However, the true solar time (TST ) represents a proportional angle
traversed by the Sun across the sky on its daily routine. The TST , measured in
hours at 15◦ per hour or 360◦ in a day, is adjusted in a way to cross the meridian
at mid-day (12 noon) sharply. The TST presented in Eq. (4.15) is the ideal
sundial that must be considered in the calculations:
TST = MOD(1440JC + EOT + 4 ·Ψ− 60 · TZ, 1440) (4.15)
Where MOD returns the remainder of dividing the above value by 1440, Ψ is the
longitude of the location (◦) and TZ is the time zone of that location in reference
to Greenwich mean time (h) (+ East of Greenwich and - West of Greenwich).
4.2.3 Hour angle
Hour angle is defined as the angle from the Meridian to a given point, passing
through the North Pole and increasing westward [103]. Hour angle ω then is
equal to (TST/4) ±180◦ depends on TST value in Eq. (4.15):
ω =

TST
4
− 180 if TST > 0
TST
4
+ 180 if TST < 0
(4.16)
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4.2.4 Solar altitude and zenith angles
Solar zenith and altitude angles are complementary to each other (Fig. 4.2).
Zenith angle θZ is location related angle which is used to describe latitude and
longitude of any particular location on Earth surface. It is that celestial sphere
tilted above (below, in Southern Hemisphere) the horizon equal to match celestial
North Pole to that particular latitude. It is the immediate overhead point that
crosses with that location specified Meridian. The solar altitude angle αs repre-
sents the altitude angle of the Sun where the direction of the geometric center
of the Sun apparent disk meets the idealized horizon (the horizon of an observer
assumingly stands on infinite flat plate). Eq. (4.17) calculates solar zenith angle
and from Eq. (4.18) solar altitude angle can be determined:
cos θZ = sin Θ · sin δ + cos Θ · cos δ · cosω (4.17)
θZ + αs = 90
◦ (4.18)
Where Θ is the latitude angle (◦); θZ and αs are solar zenith and altitude angles
(◦) respectively.
4.2.5 Sunrise and sunset times
Sunrise and sunset occur when the Sun vanishes beyond the horizon leading to
zenith angle to become square (θZ=90
◦) and the cosine of the zenith angle will be
zero. Setting the cosine of the zenith angle in Eq. (4.17) to zero will determine
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Figure 4.2: Schematic of typical solar collector orientation, θ solar incident angle;
θZ solar zenith angle; αs solar altitude angle; γs solar azimuth angle; γ surface
azimuth angle; β surface tilt angle.
the sunrise and sunset angle ωsr, ωss in Eq. (4.19):
cosωsr,ss = − tan Θ · tan δ (4.19)
Where ωsr,ss is the hour angle at sunrise and sunset respectively. The real sunrise
and sunset hour angles are slightly different from those calculated in Eq. (4.19)
as sunrise will be earlier to account for those earlier Sun rays that penetrate
Earth’s atmosphere before our eyes can actually observe the Sun. Similarly, the
real sunset will be later for the same reason. However, it is assumed that this
geometric calculations are simple and valid for the propose of Rb optimization in
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later stages of this chapter.
4.2.6 Incidence angle
The incidence angle θ is the angle between the direct radiation on a surface and
the normal to the surface. Once all necessary parameters are calculated, the
relation of incidence angle of beam radiation on a surface to other angles can be
determined via Eq. (4.20) [111].
cos θ = sin δ · sin Θ · cos β − sin δ · cos Θ · sin β · cos γ
+ cos δ · cos Θ · cos β · cosω
+ cos δ · sin Θ · sin β · cosω · cos γ
+ cos δ · sin β · sinω · sin γ (4.20)
Where θ is incidence angle (◦); β and γ are surface tilt and azimuth angles (◦)
respectively. This was the reason behind adapting tracking devices in advanced
solar collector technologies to maximize direct radiation. For apertures supplied
with full 2-axis tracking operation, the incidence angle θ is almost zero at all
times (cos θ=1) and the beam is almost vertical to the collector surface at all
times.
4.2.7 Surface tilt and azimuth angles
Collector surface tilt angle β defined as the angle between of collector surface
and the horizon has always been a crucial parameter of solar system design. This
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angle, in fixed surfaces, affects the collectable solar radiation and must be tailored
to specific locations’ geographical latitude, climatic conditions and projection pe-
riod. The classic approach was to consider surface tilt angle equal to latitude an-
gle. Similarly, surface azimuth angle γ defines the orientation of collector surface
due to the South direction toward the West (Fig. 4.2). This means the positive
values of surface azimuth angle are when it turns from South to West while the
negative values if it turns from South to East. The classic approach also con-
sidered surface azimuth angle γ=0◦ (South facing) for all locations in Northern
Hemisphere and γ=180◦ (North facing) for locations in Southern Hemisphere.
The tilt angle β is always sloped in the Equator direction. Solar collectors in
Northern Hemisphere are tilted to the South, while in Southern Hemisphere they
are tilted to the North. The tilt angle β of solar collectors in fact has similar angu-
lar relationship to the beam radiation as horizontal surfaces which can introduce
an artificial latitude that links Θ with β in direct (Θ− β) and may simplify Eq.
(4.20) into Eq. (4.21) for Northern Hemisphere:
cos θ = cos(Θ− β) · cos δ · cosω + sin(Θ− β) · sin δ (4.21)
and Eq. (4.22) for Southern Hemisphere [111]:
cos θ = cos(Θ + β) · cos δ · cosω + sin(Θ + β) · sin δ (4.22)
Among several empirical correlations location specific available in literature [112–
116], the correlation suggested by Collares-Pereira and Rabl [117,118] is the only
model that can be used for non-South facing collectors [119] and one of the most
detailed and widely implemented for the estimation of monthly radiation [120,
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121]. Different locations demonstrate different optimal tilt and surface azimuth
angles for an annually-used solar collector. Depends on solar application, β and
γ may also be optimized for certain months or seasons of the year to obtain
maximum productivity in those periods. In this study, β and γ will be optimized
for the entire year based on the obtained typical meteorological data of nominated
case studies.
4.3 Solar radiation components
For long time, it is assumed that diffuse and ground-reflected radiations are
isotropic, which means the sum of their illumination on a tilted surface are similar
regardless of the surface orientation or slope [122]. Liu and Jorden [123] derived
the improved isotropic diffuse model which is formed of three components; beam,
isotropic diffuse and ground reflected radiation. Isotropic diffuse model is simple
and conservative model that often underestimate the total radiation on titled
surface. In 1980, Hay and Davies [124] developed an improved anisotropic model
to estimate solar radiation on tilted surface. In addition to previous solar com-
ponents, this model also accounts for circumsolar diffuse resulted from forward
scattering of solar radiation (Fig. 4.3). Reindl et al. [125] added another term to
Hay-Davies model which was already proposed by Klicher [126] that accounted
for Horizon-brightening.
Although Hay-Davies model was further developed by other scholars [127–130],
it is still one of the best validated models and widely used for solar radiation
modelling. Eq. (4.23) in Hay-Davies model to calculate the total radiation IT
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Figure 4.3: Radiation components on a solar collector surface.
projects both isotropic and circumsolar diffuse components of solar radiation:
IT = (Ib + Id · Ai)Rb + Id (1− Ai) ·
(
1 + cos β
2
)
+ I · ρg
(
1− cos β
2
)
(4.23)
Where IT is the total hourly solar irradiation on tilted surface (W/m
2); Ib is the
hourly beam irradiation on a horizontal surface (W/m2). This beam irradiance
Ib does not automatically equal the value of direct normal irradiance DNI that is
usually measured in meteorological data. The DNI value must be multiplied by
the zenith angle derived in Eq. (4.17) to obtain the right value for Ib. Diffuse Id
is measured value represents the hourly diffuse irradiation on a horizontal surface
(W/m2) and can be imported from meteorological data; I is the hourly total
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irradiation on a horizontal surface (W/m2) and equal to (Ib+Id). The distinction
between beam and diffuse radiation is important when calculating the amount
of radiation incident on an inclined surface. The orientation of the surface has a
stronger effect on the beam radiation, which comes from only one part of the sky,
while diffuse radiation comes from all parts of the sky. The anisotropy index Ai
is defined as the ratio of beam irradiation to the extraterrestrial irradiation on
a normal surface which is defined in Eq. (4.24) and indicates the transmittance
of beam radiation through the atmosphere; β is the surface tilt angle (◦); Rb is a
geometric factor calculates the ratio of beam radiation on a tilted surface to that
on a horizontal surface and is defined in Eq. (4.26); ρg is ground reflectance factor
(Albedo) defined as the fraction of solar radiation reflected by a surface or object
and expressed as a percentage of total radiation on that surface. The angular
distribution of diffuse is also effected by ground reflectance ρg. For brighter
grounds (i.e. fresh snow covered), ρg may reach up to 0.9 which results in higher
portion of radiation to be reflected back to the sky.
Ai =
Ib
Io
(4.24)
Where Io is the hourly overall extraterrestrial radiation (W/m
2) defined as the
theoretical solar radiation reached the surface, assuming no atmosphere or other
impediments, which can be calculated in Eq(4.25) [111]:
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Io =
12× 3600 ·GSC
pi
[
1 + 0.033 · cos
(
360 · n
365
)]
×[
cos Θ · cos δ (sinω2 − sinω1) + pi (ω2 − ω1)
180
sin Θ · sin δ
]
(4.25)
Where GSC is the solar constant and equal to 1367 (W/m
2); n is the day number
of the year, ω1 and ω2 are the starting and ending hours respectively (for 1 hour
projection, ω1-ω2=1). The anisotropy index estimates the portion of forward
scattered horizontal diffuse radiation which is considered to be incident to the
tilt surface at the same beam angle. At sunny sky-clear times, anisotropy index
Ai will be high as most of the diffuse radiation assumed to be forward scattered. In
cloudy times where is no direct beam radiation, Ai will be zero and the calculated
diffuse will be entirely isotropic. The other important variable is Rb, the ratio of
beam radiation on the tilted surface to that on horizontal surface. This ratio is
crucial for performance calculations and presented in Eq. (4.26):
Rb =
cos θ
cos θz
(4.26)
Where θz and θ were calculated from Eq. (4.17) and (4.20) respectively. Fig.
(4.4) presents the relation of various solar model components and how they were
interconnected with each other so far to calculate the total hourly solar radiation
IT on a tilted surface. The yellow colour represents given information based on
a location geographical and timely iteration weather data.
Of those parameters presented in Eq. (4.23) to maximize total solar irradiance
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Figure 4.4: Schematic of various solar model components and interactions that
leading to calculate hourly total solar radiation on tilted surface.
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IT , only Rb and β (β also partially interferes in Rb) can be optimized. All other
parameters are imposed by location and climatic conditions. Combining Eq.
(4.17), (4.19) along with Hemisphere alienated Eq. (4.21), (4.22) into Eq. (4.26)
will generate the common version of Rb optimization equation for surfaces inclined
in Northern Hemisphere (Eq. 4.27):
Rb =
sin ω´ss · cos δ · cos(Θ− β) + ω´ss · sin δ · sin(Θ− β)
sinωss · cos δ · cos Θ + ωss · sin δ sin Θ (4.27)
And surfaces inclined in Southern Hemispheres (Eq. 4.28):
Rb =
sin ω´ss · cos δ · cos(Θ + β) + ω´ss · sin δ · sin(Θ + β)
sinωss · cos δ · cos Θ + ωss · sin δ sin Θ (4.28)
Where ωss is the sunset hour angle obtained from Eq. (4.19) and ω´ss is the sunset
hour angle of the mean day of the month and equal to the smaller term of the
following statement:
ω´ss = min
 ωss = cos
−1 (− tan Θ · tan δ)
cos−1 (− tan(Θ± β) · tan δ)
(4.29)
The sign ± will depend on the collector installation site, − is for Northern Hemi-
sphere and + is for Southern Hemisphere. Eq. (4.27) and (4.28) are only applica-
ble for surfaces that specifically oriented either to the North or South, it does not
allow for the variation of surface azimuth angle. A more comprehensive model
suggested by Klein [131] include surface azimuth angle and can be used for both
Hemispheres. The only change in Klein’s model (Eq. 4.30) between Northern and
Southern Hemispheres, is that Rb estimation for January in Northern Hemisphere
will correspond to July Rb estimation for Southern Hemisphere.
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Rb = [sin δ · cos β · sin Θ · (ωss − ωsr)
− sin δ · sin β · cos Θ · cos γ · (ωss − ωsr)
+ cos δ · cos β · cos Θ · (sinωss − sinωsr)
+ cos δ · sin β · sin Θ · cos γ · (sinωss − sinωsr)
− cos δ · sin β · sin γ · (cosωss − cosωsr)]
/2 · (cos δ · cos Θ · sinωs + ωs · sin δ · sin Θ) (4.30)
In Eq. (4.30), surface azimuth angle γ plays a significant role for Rb estimation
similar to surface tilt angle β. Where ωss and ωsr represent the sunset and sunrise
hour angles on tilted surface respectively. Once the azimuth angle varied from
nominal conditions specified earlier (γ=0◦ for Northern Hemisphere or γ=180◦ for
Southern Hemisphere), Eq. (4.19) to calculate sunrise and sunset hour angle is not
valid anymore unless the new terms related to the surface azimuth angle γ were
compared to find the minimum terms of the new sunset and sunrise hour angles.
The new sunrise hour angle ωsr and sunset hour angle ωss will be calculated in
the following terms based on the sign of γ.
ωsr = −min

ωs, cos
−1
(
A·B+√A2−B2+1
A2+1
)
if γ < 0
ωs, cos
−1
(
A·B−√A2−B2+1
A2+1
)
if γ > 0
(4.31)
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Figure 4.5: Surface Azimuth and Tilt angles optimization for: a- Sydney; b- Abu
Dhabi.
ωss = min

ωs, cos
−1
(
A·B−√A2−B2+1
A2+1
)
if γ < 0
ωs, cos
−1
(
A·B+√A2−B2+1
A2+1
)
if γ > 0
(4.32)
Where A and B were defined in the following equations:
A =
cos Θ
sin γ · tan β +
sin Θ
tan γ
(4.33)
B = tan δ ·
(
cos Θ
tan γ
− sin Θ
sin γ · tan β
)
(4.34)
Applying Eq. (4.26) and (4.30) for both case studies (Sydney and Abu Dhabi)
revealed that both locations may have better solar uptake if the tilt and azimuth
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Figure 4.6: Optimal positioning of surface azimuth and tilt angles for: a- Sydney;
b- Abu Dhabi.
angles were slightly modified from traditional values. Fig. (4.5) shows the total
solar radiation variation with surface tilt and azimuth angle for Sydney and Abu
Dhabi respectively. In solar refrigeration where the solar collectors provide the
heat source for a thermal application (i.e. Adsorption chiller), it may also be
optimized for specific seasons depending on the chiller configurations. More de-
tails are provided in sorption modelling (Chapter 5). In Fig. (4.6), the optimum
values for surface tilt and azimuth angles are applied on a schematic PV panel in
Northern Hemisphere for Abu Dhabi case and Southern Hemisphere in Sydney
case. The optimum values were calculated for the entire annual data. These
values of optimum β and γ will be applied constantly in the model.
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4.3.1 Clearness index
The clearness index kT , defined as the ratio of hourly average radiation on hori-
zontal surface to the hourly average extraterrestrial radiation, is an indication of
solar radiation utilizability. In cloudier hours, it is expected that less beam radi-
ation will reach the collector surface and therefore the kT will have lower values.
The clearness index kT can be determined in Eq. (4.35):
kT =
I
Io
(4.35)
4.4 PV array power generation
After determining the optimum conditions for any solar collectors, the perfor-
mance of Photovoltaic panels PV is related to the cell temperature, efficiency
and absorptance-transmittance factors. The useful gain of any solar collector at
any time is the difference between the solar energy absorbed and the thermal
losses from the collector. Thermal losses depend on the difference in temperature
between the collector plate and the ambient temperature and also on heat trans-
fer coefficient. In the PV manufacturing process, nominal weather conditions are
often applied and tested. These processes rate the power output of PV modules
at standard test conditions (STC) equal to radiation of 1 kW/m2, a cell temper-
ature of 25 ◦C, and no wind. However, standard test conditions do not reflect
daily typical operating conditions, since the temperature of fully solar exposed
PV cells tend to exceed the nominal 25 ◦C. Eq. (4.36) is often used to calculate
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the power output of the PV panels Ppv [94]:
Ppv = Rpv · fpv ·
(
IT
ITSTC
)
· [1 + αP · (Tc − TcSTC )] (4.36)
Where Rpv is the rated capacity of PV array under standard test conditions (kW);
fpv is PV array derating factor (%) which accounts for reduced output in real-
world operating conditions because of panels’ soiling, shading, snow cover, aging,
wiring losses and so on compared to the test conditions when a PV panel was
rated; IT is the solar radiation incidence on the PV array (kW/m
2); ITSTC is the
radiation incidence at standard test conditions and often aqual to 1 (kW/m2);
Tc is the PV cell temperature at the current time step (
◦C) and calculated from
Eq. (4.38); TcSTC is the PV cell temperature under standard test conditions and
often equal to 25 (◦C); αP is the temperature coefficient of power (1/◦C) which
links between the cell temperature and the PV array power output. When the
cell temperature increases, this will lead to voltage decrease which reduce the
overall Pmax of the PV panel. The temperature coefficient of power αP is a neg-
ative value because it decreases the power output and is usually specified in the
manufacturer’s product manual depending on the PV module type. Some manu-
facturers do not specify the temperature coefficient of power, but do specify the
temperature coefficient of the open-circuit voltage which is to be approximated
in Eq. (4.37) [111]:
αP ≈ µvoc
Vmp
(4.37)
Where µvoc is the temperature coefficient of the open-circuit voltage (V/
◦C) and
Vmp is the voltage at the maximum power point under standard test conditions
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(V).
4.4.1 PV cell temperature
The PV cell temperature reflects the temperature of the surface of the PV array.
At nights, this temperature matches the ambient temperature, while at full solar
exposure the cell temperature Tc may greatly exceed the ambient temperature
Ta and effect PV array power generation. The hourly energy balance of a solar
panel module unit area cooled by losing heat to surroundings can be estimated
in Eq. (4.38) [111]:
(τ · α) · IT = ηc · IT + UL · (Tc − Ta) (4.38)
Where τ is the solar transmittance of the PV array defined as the fraction of the
Sun radiation that are transmitted through the surface, α is the solar absorptance
of the PV array defined as the Sun radiation that the surface absorbs. The
product of solar transmittance-absorptance was estimated by Duffie and Bechman
[111] to equal 90% or (τ · α)=0.9; ηc is the electrical conversion efficiency by
the PV array (%); UL is the coefficient of heat transfer to the surroundings
(kW/m2.◦C);Tc and Ta are the PV cell and ambient temperatures respectively
(◦C). Eq(4.38) can be re-written according to the PV cell temperature Tc in
Eq(4.39):
Tc = Ta + IT ·
(
τ · α
UL
)
·
(
1− ηc
τ · α
)
(4.39)
It is difficult to directly measure the term of (τ ·α/UL) under typical operational
conditions and must be replaced by the manufacturer’s nominal operation con-
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ditions. It must be noted that nominal operation conditions are not similar to
standard test conditions that were defined earlier. Nominal operation conditions
for cell temperature TcNOC defined as the cell temperature resulted from incidence
radiation equal to 0.8 kW/m2 at an ambient temperature equal to 20 ◦C and a
wind speed of 1 m/s and no load operation (ηc=0). Substituting these values in
Eq. (4.39) will define the (τ · α/UL) term at hourly time sequence in Eq. (4.40):
τ · α
UL
=
TcNOC − TaNOC
ITNOC
(4.40)
Where ITNOC is hourly solar radiation that corresponds to nominal operation
conditions of the PVV cell which is equal to 0.8 kW/m2; TaNOC is the ambient
temperature applicable to the nominal operation conditions and is defined to be
equal to 20 ◦C; TcNOC is the cell temperature under nominal operation conditions
(◦C). The nominal cell temperature TcNOC is also part of PV manufacturer’s data
sheets and estimated to be in the range of 45-48 ◦C. In this modelling, the nominal
operation conditions for PV cells temperature ITNOC is considered to be equal to
45 ◦C [132]. Assuming the PV array is operated at maximum power output Pmax
which interpreted as the cell efficiency ηc is equal to ηmp the maximum power
output efficiency, combining Eq. (4.38-4.40) and substituting constants will be
simplified in Eq. (4.41):
Tc = Ta + 34.722× IT · (1.111− ηmp) (4.41)
But ηmp is also relevant and varies linearly with to cell temperature Tc in Eq.
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(4.42):
ηmp = ηmpSTC · [1 + αP · (Tc − TcSTC )] (4.42)
Where ηmpSTC is the efficiency of PV cells that convert solar radiation to electricity
at Pmax and standard testing conditions. This also can be calculated in Eq. (4.43):
ηmpSTC =
Rpv
Apv · ITSTC
(4.43)
Where Apv is the total surface area of the PV collector (m
2) and the radiation
incidence at standard test conditions ITSTC is already defined to be equal to 1
(kW/m2). Two equations (4.41 and 4.42) will determine the two variables ηmp
and Tc to calculate the PV array power generation (Eq. 4.36).
4.4.2 Solar PV modules
There are two types of solar PV modules; concentrating PVs and flat plate PVs.
Concentrating PVs use optical concentrator systems that focuses solar radiation
onto small high-efficiency cells. This technology is currently under development
and is being tested in pilot-scale applications. Flat plate PVs are a widely spread
technology with a range of commercially available modules, include two main
categories [133]:
1. Crystalline silicon (C-Si) modules represent 85-90% of the global annual
market which is also subdivided in two main categories:
(a) Single crystalline (Sc-Si)
(b) Multi-crystalline (Mc-Si)
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2. Thin films currently account for 10% to 15% of global PV module sales and
subdivided into three main families:
(a) Amorphous (A-Si) and micromorph silicon (A-Si/-Si)
(b) Cadmium-Telluride (CdTe)
(c) Copper-Indium-Diselenide (CIS) and Copper-Indium-Gallium-Diselenide
(CIGS)
Emerging PV technologies include organic cells which undergo different R&D
phases and occupy a small share of the global market.
4.4.3 Renewable fraction
The renewable fraction fren is the fraction of the energy corresponded to the
electrical load that originated from renewable power source, namely solar energy.
The solar PV array assumed to be installed to respond to a percentage of the
total hourly energy load that is generated from dehumidification process analyzed
in Chapter 2 (Fig. 4.7). This percentage labelled as the renewable penetration,
is modelled to identify optimum solution. The selection criteria for a particular
scenario is the lowest total levelized cost of energy which includes all cost com-
ponents (i.e. capital, operational and maintenance costs). The adopted scenario
or combination of scenarios will be based on the lower levelized cost of energy
LCOE. Excluding any thermal load, this fraction can be calculated in Eq. (4.44):
fren = 1− Eg,buy − Eg,sale
EACprim + EDCprim + Edefer + Eg,sale
(4.44)
Where Eg,buy is the amount of energy purchased from the grid (kWh/y); Eg,sale
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Figure 4.7: Schematic of solar PV module integration with the proposed dehu-
midification system.
is the amount of energy sold back to the grid (kWh/y); EACprim is the AC pri-
mary served energy that responded to AC type load (kWh/y); EDCprim is the DC
primary served energy that responded to DC type load (kWh/y); Edefer is the
deferrable energy that served deferrable load (kWh/y). For adopted dehumidifi-
cation system energy type, as discussed in Chapter 2, the total load is expected
to be in DC type and will be served on hourly basis upon request. This means
that EACprim and Edefer are minor and can be neglected.
4.4.4 System performance factor
The system performance factor SPF is a technical parameter that measures a
photovoltaic system annual electric generation output in AC kWh compared to
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its nominal rated capacity in DC kW, taking into account the solar resource at the
system location. The nominal rated capacity is manufacturer’s determined values
under nominal test conditions. Any assumptions of performance degradation in
nominal capacity of PV modules that may be experienced after exposing to real
life conditions are neglected in this model. Eq. (4.45) accounts for SPF in the
following terms:
SPF =
AEO
NC
· IT
PSH
(4.45)
Where AEO is the annual AC electric output of the PV system (kWh); NC is the
DC rated nominal capacity of the PV system (kW); IT is total incident radiation
(kW/m2); PSH is peak Sun hours which accounts for equivalent number of hours
in a year that the PV module receives over 1 (kW/m2).
4.5 Economics of solar PV
Progress has been prominent in the development of PV technology, the main
focus being the improvement in the efficiency of sunlight conversion to electricity.
There is a range of PV modules, from low cost low efficiency cells to high cost high
efficiency cells. Module efficiencies range from 10% for thin film cells to about 20%
for single crystalline cells which have a significant impact on the determination
of module pricing. Higher efficiencies result in higher power outputs per square
meter given the module cost contributes to more than 60% of total capital cost
(Fig. 4.8). In this work, the price and efficiency of the common Crystalline silicon
(C-Si) modules will be applied in our case studies.
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Figure 4.8: Main cost elements of the solar PV module and their percentage in
the total capital cost [134].
4.5.1 PV module cost
PV module cost components were divided into two categories: capital and oper-
ation and maintenance (O&M) costs.
4.5.1.1 Capital cost
Capital costs (CAPEX) are further categorized into direct and indirect costs.
Direct costs are costs associated with the purchase of equipment (i.e. PV modules,
inverters, balance of system, and installation costs). The balance of system costs
defined as the costs of equipments that cannot be assigned to either the PV
module or the inverter which may include costs of mounting racks, junction boxes
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and wiring. Installation costs are the labor costs associated with installing the
equipments (Fig. 4.8). Indirect costs may include all other costs that were
built into the price of a system, such as profit, design, permitting, shipping, etc.
However, further break-downs of the cost components does not affect the total
installed cost and could be distributed among the main categories or summed in
the category of all indirect costs. It is only the final total cost of installation that
will be compiled in the cash flow calculations.
4.5.1.2 Operation and maintenance cost
Operation and maintenance costs (OPEX) are costs associated with a system
after it is installed, and are categorized into fixed and variable O&M costs. Fixed
O&M costs are costs that vary with the size of the system, and may include the
cost of inverter replacements and periodic maintenance checks. Variable O&M
costs vary with the output of the system, and may be considered to be zero or
very small for most PV systems. For better simulation, each OM cost category
may include an annual escalation rate AER that accounts for projected annual
increase of O&M costs above the usual annual inflation rate that will be specified
in finance section. If the AER assumed to be zero, the model will only apply the
annual inflation rate to the O&M costs for each successive year.
4.5.2 Levelized cost of energy
The levelized cost of energy (LCOE) ($/kWh) accounts for the PV module in-
stallation, financing, tax, and operating costs and the quantity of generated elec-
tricity over its lifespan. The LCOE makes it possible to compare alternatives
with different project lifetimes and performance characteristics. Using LCOE
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is an indicative tool for decision makers to compare the options of installing a
residential or commercial PV module or purchasing electricity from an electric
service provider (grid), or to compare utility and third-party ownership projects
with investments in energy efficiency, other renewable energy projects, or conven-
tional fossil fuel projects. The LCOE captures the trade-off between typically
higher-capital-cost, lower-operating-cost renewable energy projects, and lower-
capital-cost, higher-operating-cost fossil fuel-based projects.
4.5.3 Net present value
Net present value (NPV ) is a measure of a project economic feasibility that
includes both revenue and cost. In general, a positive net present value indicates
an economically feasible project, while a negative net present value indicates an
economically infeasible project. The net present value NPV is the present value
of cash flow after tax discounted to year one using the nominal discount rate,
plus the after-tax cash flow in year zero. The net cash flow for each year is the
difference between the revenue and cost in that year. Eq. (4.46) defines net
present value:
NPV =
N∑
n=0
CAT,n
(1 + dnom)n
(4.46)
Where NPV is the net present value of the PV module over its lifespan ($); N
is the number of years for projected lifespan; CAT,n is the after tax cash flow in
the year n ($); dnom is the nominal discount rate (%) calculated in Eq. (4.47):
dnom = (1 + drl) · (1 + inf)− 1 (4.47)
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Where drl and inf are the real discount rate and the inflation rate (%) respec-
tively.
4.5.4 Internal rate of return
The internal rate of return IRR is the discount rate that corresponds to a project
net present value of zero for projects, calculated by systematically trying different
values until the NPV is equal to zero. The value IRR is an excellent tool to
optimize to forecast payback period and project third-party contribution in large
projects. Eq. (4.48) describes the definition of internal rate of return:
NPV =
N∑
n=0
Rn − CAT,n
(1 + IRR)n
= 0 (4.48)
Where Rn is the required revenue in year n ($).
4.5.5 Payback period
The payback period PBP is a measure of time it takes for project income from
electricity sales, incentive payments, and tax credits to ”pay back” the initial
project investment. It is the time required for cumulative revenue to break even
and the cash flow plot cross the negative to positive territory. There are several
methods for calculating payback time (i.e. simple, discounted, corrected for fuel
inflation), however the simple payback time equation is used in this model (Eq.
4.49):
PBP =
Capex
R
(4.49)
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Where R is the first year savings which is equal to QP e/ηaux represents the annual
cost of supplied auxiliary energy (e.g. grid) divided by the conversion efficiency
[135].
4.6 Modelling of case studies
Typical meteorological year data of both case studies were uploaded in Homer.
The monthly solar radiation and sky clearness index kT were calculated for both
cities (Fig. 4.9). The contrast of summer and winter seasons and relative global
horizontal radiation between Sydney and Abu Dhabi is evident in Fig. (4.9).
Figure 4.9: Global horizontal radiation and clearness index for Sydney and Abu
Dhabi.
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4.6.1 PV array
The hourly generated DC loads by TEC dehumidification system of both case
studies are categorized in terms of intensity frequency. Fig. (4.10) indicates that
the load frequency in Sydney is more frequent over an earlier and narrower range,
while in Abu Dhabi the load is wider distributed over the range of 20-50 kW. This
is because of higher hourly temperature and relative humidity over at least 3 sea-
sons in Abu Dhabi which results in such a large deviation from Sydney case. It
is almost 89% of Sydney hourly energy load falls only in 15-30 kW range, while
75% of Abu Dhabi hourly energy load falls in 30-50 kW range (Table 4.1). Thses
results suggest that Abu Dhabi case study must be offered a larger PV array to
respond for larger energy load. However, interpolating other variables such as
less-expensive grid power cost or sell-back to grid rates may bias the comparison
with Sydney. For this reason, it is intended to apply similar capacity range for
both cases and the selection criteria will only be based on the levelized cost of
energy LCOE comparison calculated in ($/kWh). This common model must
secure most of diurnal load and store the rest for night or cloudy loads. Homer
calculation will feed the rest of required load from the grid automatically. In both
cases, it is assumed that any government rebate programs or renewable energy
credits will be disregarded as most of these programs typically are short-term
political driven agenda and therefore have a large uncertianity associated with
them. Instead, a fixed term of 20% increase of the renewable energy sold back
to the grid named as Feed-in-Tariff (FiT ) is considered. Once all technical pa-
rameters are defined, a sensitivity analysis clarifies the most influencing variables
which can be independently modelled in extra sub-scenarios will be concluded.
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Table 4.1: The frequency of hourly load distribution segmentation in kW; a
comparison between Sydney and Abu Dhabi.
kW <10 10-20 20-30 30-40 40-50 >50 Total%
Sydney 0 26.8 63.9 8.6 0.7 0 100
Abu Dhabi 0 2.5 37.2 38.2 20.1 2 100
The more homogeneous electrical load of Sydney is easier expected to size a
PV module that is less dependent on grid contribution which may then add a
preference to solar PV selection criteria. If there is no ambitious FiT for larger
solar energy investment, one may consider to size the PV array only for this
electrical load demand. Then Fig. (4.10) shows a solid ground for size projection
of solar array and its components. For example, a solar array of a maximum of
30 kW DC output will secure more than 90% of the total electrical load demand
in Sydney and confidently responds to the most of electrical load requirements.
For the remainder 10% cases of higher load requirements, the linked grid may
respond with no huge cost variation. While in Abu Dhabi a solar PV system of
30 kW DC output will only secure 40% of the energy demand and the system
will largely relay on the grid. This will push Abu Dhabi to seek larger systems
which may not be feasible in terms of the current capital cost. This electrical
load variation between both case studies will be further verified in the sensitivity
analysis.
4.6.2 Batteries
Batteries are installed to provide backup power at night times or whenever inter-
ruptions, grid failure or lengthy cloudy conditions might occur. There are various
commercially available Batteries, at various capacities and costs. In this model
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Figure 4.10: The frequency of load distribution in Sydney and Abu Dhabi.
Trojan T-105 from Homer battery library was considered. Because the cost of
the batteries is volatile over time, the cost is narrated to current market price
($130 per 1 battery unit and $117 for replacement with $4 for O&M).
4.6.3 Inverters
Inverters are used to maintain soft electrical power conversion from AC to DC
and vice versa. For a 1 kW system the installation and replacement costs are
taken as $800 and $750, respectively. The lifetime is assumed to be equal to 15
years with 90% efficiency. Similar to batteries, the cost of inverters will also be
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verified in the sensetivity analysis.
4.6.4 Assumptions
To run a comparison between our nominated case studies, the following assump-
tions were made:
1. To consider the effect of cells temperature, temperature coefficient of power
αP=-0.5
2. The nominal operating cell temperature TcNOC=45
◦C.
3. The efficiency at standard test conditions ηcSTC=15%.
4. The PV module and inverter lifespan is 25 years.
5. The derating factor for PV array fpv is 90%.
6. The ground reflectance (albedo) is equal to 20% in all cases.
7. The price of solar PV module starts from $5/W for (C-Si) models.
8. The efficiency of the inverter is 90%.
9. The price of a single inverter at 1 kW capacity is equal to $800 and $750
for a replacement.
10. The emission of greenhouse gases other than CO2 were ignored in the Car-
bon price calculations.
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4.7 Results and discussions
Investment growth in renewable generating technologies is booming. In 2010,
global investment in renewable energy totaled $243 billion, a 30% increase on the
2009 result [136]. However, despite this growth and continuing reductions in the
capital cost of renewable technologies, an unambiguous cost gap still exists be-
tween conventional fossil fuel and renewable energy generating capacity. Various
government-initiated policies have been introduced around the globe to bridge
this gap and enable private sectors to competitively invest in renewable energy.
This will inevitably provoke the discussion about the prosperity of the current
energy market to sustain future prospect of climate change and energy security.
In recent global economical turmoil, forecasting the energy market for the coming
decades is full of uncertainties. Governments around the globe try to update their
policies to accommodate modern energy market mechanisms. The commitment
made by G-20 leaders in 2009 to rationalize inefficient fossil-fuel subsidies is pre-
dicted to reduce the wasteful consumption of energy and pave the way for price
parity between renewable and conventional energy sources. This energy strat-
egy outlook is expected to save $312 billion worldwide which will be re-directed
for sustainable energy infrastructures that mitigate greenhouse gas emission and
economically sustain green energy at the same time [137]. The cost of energy
intensive industrial processes (e.g. dehumidification) must be carefully analysed
to define the objectives and constrains. In Australia where no or little subsidies
are offered on energy prices, the implementation of a Carbon tax mechanism is
being effectively pursued to manage and control energy waste. While in UAE, the
large government subsidy of utility rates is now under review. To accommodate
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medium to long-term projection of utility rate increase on renewable energy pen-
etration, a sensitivity analysis for both case studies initiated from current prices
was conducted. In this analysis, Abu Dhabi utility rate subsidy was reduced at
regular intervals until it reached zero for free market. On the other hand, the
carbon tax effect was also included in the model, starting from 0 ($/t) in current
situation and rising up to 100 ($/t). The combination effect of both scenarios
defined an extreme end-point for utility rate (Fig. 4.11). The range of utility
rate from current price to the extreme end-point was then simulated in another
sensitivity analysis against the current capital cost CAPEX of a solar PV array
starting from current prices and lowered by 10% intervals to reach a low of only
20% of current prices to predict the possible ratio of solar PV penetration (Fig.
4.13). Similar scenario was conducted for Sydney with only difference in the first
sensitivity analysis where the utility rate had increased up to 30 (c/kWh) at 2
(c/kWh) interval to project possible medium to long-term rise of global fossil-fuel
resources.
Providing current utility prices to compare our case studies’ integration with solar
PV fed scenarios revealed that solar PV system for Abu Dhabi is totally unfeasible
(Fig. 4.9). The great solar radiation resources in Abu Dhabi (Fig. 4.9) simply can
not compete with the low-priced utility which is further supported by government
subsidy. It is estimated that utility price is subsidized by more than 85% of the
current market value. This subsidy in addition to already abundant conventional
fuel resources in Abu Dhabi destroys any attempt for renewable penetration. The
first solar PV penetration in current set up can occur by a 10 kW PV array at
levelized cost LCOE of 3.5 c/kWh which is more than 2 folds of current utility
rate. On the contrary, solar PV system can easily fit up to 53% renewable energy
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Figure 4.11: Long-term projection of electricity prices in Sydney and Abu Dhabi
respectively.
penetration in Sydney (Fig. 4.12). These figures are conservatively modelled
without any current or future government incentives program and do not include
any financially supported terms. Only a 20% FiT is introduced for the pure
excess energy sold back to the grid. This rate is a reasonable and conservative
assumption compared with ambitious FiT plans that are currently applied in
many parts of the world.
The results of Fig. (4.12) indicate that solar PV system for Abu Dhabi is out
of reach because of the economical barriers of traditional market policies. While
in Sydney, the ground is prepared for renewable penetration and competition
with conventional energy sector because of the high price of current local grid
utility rates. The introduction of a floating Carbon tax and the expectations
of developing solar panels of higher efficiencies and lower cost will increasingly
assure the feasibility and competitiveness of solar PV systems in general. Fig.
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Figure 4.12: The annual cost of major solar components for optimal solution in
Sydney and Abu Dhabi.
(4.13) clearly indecates that the ratio of solar penetration in Sydney picks up
earlier and could reach the maximum of 98% in extreme conditions when the
utility rates is increasing and the cost of PV module capital is decreasing in rapid
steps. Modelling the levelized cost of energy LCOE in the extreme points for both
case studies based on maximum solar penetration points, indicate that LCOE in
Sydney could reach as little as 15.7 c/kWh only 39% of equivelent utility rate at
that point while in Abu Dhabi, LCOE will only reach 11.7 c/kWh equivelent to
59% of utility rate at that point.
4.8 Concluding remarks
In this chapter, the assessment of technical and economic feasibility of a small-
scale renewable energy option, namely solar PV array, was proposed. This PV
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Figure 4.13: Solar PV penetration projection based on utility rates and solar
CAPEX cost variation in Sydney and Abu Dhabi respectively.
array is specifically modelled to secure the energy demand of the dehumidification
process proposed in Chapter 2. The size of solar PV array was steadily enlarged
to compete with stand alone dehumidification process that was entirely fed from
grid utility. Although solar radiation resources in Abu Dhabi are ample, it was
found that a solar PV array can not compete with conventional-fueled utility in
short to medium-term unless the following are implemented:
• Responsible reduction of government subsidy on utility rates via employing
a mature shift to free energy market.
• Introduction of sensible and incentive feed-in-tariff plan for long term to
encourage investment in renewable energy sector.
• Gradual introduction of carbon price schemes aiming for conventional-renewable
price parity.
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These goals are also partially applicable for Sydney, although Sydney faces lower
institutional barriers to promote solar PV technology. It was found that a solar
PV array of a 100 kW at current utility rates and just 20% increase of FiT in
Sydney will cost about $338,000 and brings the levelised cost of energy LCOE
to 12 c/kWh and can secure 53% of the energy demand required by proposed
dehumidification system. This option is out of reach in Abu Dhabi and only will
be feasable at the extreme point ( Fig. 4.11). The first solar PV array entry
recorded for Abu Dhabi in current utility rates, is a 10 kW PV system that
costs $45,000 to offer a LCOE at 3.5 c/kWh which is more than 2 folds higher
than current utility rates. In general, Solar PV system is a disadvantage for the
proposed dehumidification system in Abu Dhabi at current scenario and may be
further assessed once the geo-political conditions updated. While in Sydney solar
PV system may mitigate the high cost of generated water, it will still be a big gap
for this technology to economically compete against conventional water sources.
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Chapter 5
Solar-Thermal Energy Input and
Modelling of Evacuated Tube
Collectors
In continuation to solar energy modelling, this chapter introduces the solar re-
frigeration concept integration with solar-thermal collectors as an energy input.
The fundamental of solar model discussed in Section ( 4.2) to large extent are
also applicable on solar-thermal collectors. The aim is to increase the efficiency
of solar-thermal collectors, namely evacuated tube collectors, as a thermal heat
source for absorbtion/adsorption chillers. The collectable solar heat is a crucial
component to offset auxiliary energy requirements and reduce overall operational
cost of chilling. The following aspects of solar-thermal collectors are outlined in
this chapter:
First: A comprehensive categorisation of all solar-thermal applications is pre-
sented. solar-thermal collectors are sub-categorised to stationary and track-
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ing collectors. For small-scale domestic solar-thermal collectors, stationary
units are discussed and evaluated.
Second: Among three types of stationary solar-thermal collectors, evacuated
tube collectors are selected for modelling. In this modelling, mainly de-
rived from Tang et. al. [138] model, the role of diffuse flat reflector (DFR)
is analysed. The mathematical model of the main collector optical compo-
nents is developed. Because of the integral deployment over projection and
reflection angles, Matlab package is used [139] to develop this algorithm.
Third: The model is applied to the Sydney and Abu Dhabi case studies with
detailed comparison and discussions.
5.1 Solar-thermal heating process
Apart from solar-electrical collectors, solar-thermal collectors transform the solar
rays via absorber sheets or pipes into thermal energy to heat up a circulating
fluid. Solar water heating is the main way solar power is utilised for numerous
applications including domestic hot water systems. The process of solar water
heating can be achieved with the use of a solar collector array, a water tank
and a pump for forced circulation as shown in Fig. (5.1). The sun radiation
is absorbed by the collector array, transformed to heat energy and diffused to
a heat transfer fluid (water, air or anti-freeze liquid). The heat transfer fluid
can be determined when considering ambient conditions to prevent freezing and
overheating within the system. If the ambient conditions require a non-freezing
liquid, the heat transfer fluid will be most commonly a water/ethylene glycol
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mixture [140]. In this case, water/ethylene glycol mixture is only exchanging
heat with water in the tank via heat exchange coils. Solar hot water systems
can either be passive or active. Passive systems do not require an auxiliary
power source to circulate the water through the collectors and to the application.
Passive systems can either be a thermosyphon or integrated collector storage. A
thermosyphon system relies on natural convection to transport the water. As the
density difference due to heating is the driving force the circulation is limited to
sunshine hours [141]. Integrated collector storage involves the use of the storage
tank surface as an absorber. Active transport uses a pump to produce direct
circulation of the heat transfer fluid through the system. This process allows the
collectors to be positioned above or below the storage tank. As storage tanks are
usually large, for use in residential systems an active system is usually used. The
key difference in modelling of a thermosyphon and a pumped circulation system
is the combination between the heat transfer and the natural circulation flow rate
computations. The flow rate variation in natural circulation loop depends on the
solar input and fluid temperature which are fluctuating continuously across the
day. While the flow rate in active circulation systems is controlled by almost
constant flow rate of the pump. The operation of the pump is usually dictated by
external elements depending on the application (hot water system, chiller, etc).
All-glass U-tube is a typical solar collector that uses active circulation system.
The analysis of all-glass evacuated tube systems is more complex due to the
unique relationship between the heat transfer and circulation flow rate through
a single-ended tube [142].
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Figure 5.1: Schematic of basic forced circulation solar hot water system.
5.1.1 Solar radiation
As mentioned in Chapter 4, the total solar radiation that reaches the Earth
surface can be described as the global horizontal radiation GHI. This global hor-
izontal radiation is a combination of the direct, diffuse and reflected radiation.
The total amount of solar radiation is the driving force for the output of a solar-
thermal system and needs to be understood. For instance, Fig. (5.2) shows the
average of seasonal variation of solar radiation for both case studies Sydney and
Abu Dhabi calculated by taking the hourly average of each season. This figure
shows peak solar radiation strength in spring and summer, and lower values in
autumn and winter for both cities. Abu Dhabi solar hours are more intensive and
seasonal variations are less significant compared with Sydney. In the definition
of seasons, it is widely accepted that the start of seasons is astrologically deter-
mined at the solstices and equinoxes where spring season begins when the day hit
equal length and get longer while autumn season begins when the day hit equal
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Figure 5.2: Comparison of Sydney and Abu Dhabi seasonal GHI on 24 hours
daily average.
length and get shorter. In Australia like few other countries such as UK and Den-
mark, Roman calendar is adopted where seasons decided by the hottest / coldest
quarters of the year and beginning on the first of the month. In this modelling,
Australian way of season definition was followed where the spring starts at 1st
of September, summer starts on 1st of December, autumn starts on 1st of March
and winter starts at the 1st of June. For Abu Dhabi (in Northern Hemisphere)
the situation is vice versa. This means that seasons may slightly interfere with
each other in terms of weather conditions. The position of the Sun relative to
a tilted plane was extensively described in Chapter 4. It was determined that
solar radiation captured by a collector is primarily affected by the azimuth and
tilt angles of solar collector. Similar principles are governing the solar-thermal
collectors’ optimisation process.
Once solar rays hit the collector surface, they pass through a glazing material to
be collected by an absorber. The absorber is designed to have a high absorptance
factor (α) and a relatively low emittance () to increase the amount of available
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energy captured. The absorptance factor α is defined as a fraction of the incident
short wave radiation absorbed by the absorber and the emittance factor  is
defined as a measure of radiated intensity of a material to the intensity of a
blackbody of the same temperature. The collector acts as a heat exchanger,
transferring the heat collected in the absorber to the heat transfer fluid. This
fluid can then be used directly, for example in solar hot water systems. The
fluid can also be used to transfer the collected heat to provide energy for another
system. The main energy losses in the process are due to convection, conduction
and infrared radiation. These losses are reduced with the use of insulation to
reduce conduction and glazed covers, which are transparent to solar radiation
but reduce convective and radiative losses from the absorber. The basic energy
balance for a solar-thermal collector can be simply described in Eq. (5.1):
QU = Qsa −Qhl (5.1)
Where QS is the solar energy absorbed by the collector, Qhl is the heat loss from
the collector and QU is the heat absorbed by the heat exchange fluid, also known
as the useful energy. The solar collector performance is the collector efficiency,
defined as the ratio of the useful gain to the incident solar energy (Eq. 5.2) [143].
η =
QU
AG ·GT (5.2)
Where AG is the absorber area (m
2) and GT is the total radiation hitting the
collector (W/m2).
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Figure 5.3: Categorization of various solar-thermal collectors based on their sun
tracking motion.
5.2 Thermal collector types
The collector structure and type is usually determined by the required tempera-
ture output. There are two main categories of solar collector; they are stationary
and tracking collectors. Tracking collectors are also sub-categorised into single-
axis and two-axes tracking which often used for larger scale systems that require
a much higher heat input. Fig. (5.3) presents a categorization of available solar-
thermal collectors based on their sun tracking motion.
Steering away from large-scale projects, stationary collectors are the most com-
monly used in small-scale operations which include flat plate (FPC), evacuated
tube (ETC) and compound parabolic (CPC). As the focus is upon small-scale
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installations, a summary of the stationary collectors parameters can be seen in
Table (5.1) [141].
Table 5.1: Stationary solar-thermal collectors.
Collector Absorber Concentration Temperature
type type ratio range ◦C
Flat Plate Collectors Flat 1 30-80
Evacuated Tube Collectors Flat 1 50-200
Compound Parabolic Collectors Tubular 1-5 60-240
5.2.1 Compound parabolic concentrators
Compound parabolic concentrators (CPCs) are non-imaging concentrators that
have the capability of reflecting to the absorber all of the incident radiation within
wide limits. They overcome the necessity for concentrator motion to accommo-
date the variability of solar incidence by using a trough with two sections of
parabola facing each other as shown in Fig. (5.4). Lower than expected efficiency
was attributed to conductive losses through reflectors and insulation. By cou-
pling CPC reflectors with evacuated receiver tubes efficiencies above 50% in the
temperature range of 100-300 ◦C have been demonstrated with non-tracking solar
collectors [144]. Such collectors attain the maximum concentration possible for a
given acceptance angle (field of view) making possible intermediate concentration
levels with only seasonal tilt adjustment requirements. Collectors with larger ac-
ceptance angle will need fewer adjustments during the year. CPCs can accept
incoming radiation over a relatively wide range of angles and solar energy is opti-
cally concentrated before being transferred into heat. By using multiple internal
reflections, any radiation that is entering the aperture, within the collector accep-
tance angle, eventually ends up at the absorber surface located at the bottom of
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Figure 5.4: Schematic of: a- one compound parabolic collector; b- The value of
acceptance angle θc.
the collector [141]. The advantage of CPC is more evident in summer, when the
sun rises well to the north of east-west line, CPCs axis oriented north-south can
begin to accept radiation directly from the sun long before a fixed south-facing
FPC can receive anything other than diffuse radiation from the portion of the
sky that is faces. Though in relatively cloudless areas, CPC may capture more
radiation per unit of aperture area than FPC. The major disadvantage of CFC is
that, except at low concentration ratios, they can accept only the direct compo-
nent of solar radiation, because the diffuse component can not be concentrated
by most types. This technology may not be the most effective when the cloudy
days are prominent.
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5.2.2 Flat plate collectors
A flat plate collector (FPC) is essentially a glazed box, containing an absorbing
plate, fluid channels and insulation as seen in Fig. (5.5).There is no concentration
of solar radiation, so the aperture area is equal to the surface area of the solar
panel. The solar radiation passes through the glazed cover and is collected by
an absorber surface. The majority of the radiation is transferred to the trans-
port medium as heat. The channels are welded on, or a part of the absorber
plate to allow for maximum heat capture. The functionality of the transparent
cover is to reduce radiation loss through emissions from the absorber plate as
it is transparent to short wave radiation from the sun but a barrier to the long
wave emitted radiation from the absorber [141]. The use of insulation is also
an important component of FPCs as this reduces the conduction losses. This
insulation is made of CFC free polyurethane foam (PUF) [145]. The absorber
plate is the main component within the FPC as this is where the transfer from
radiation from the sun to energy or heat that can be stored or used directly. In
FPCs the absorber area is the aperture area so there is great importance on the
performance of the energy conversion. Usually a black surface the absorber is
required to have a high short wave absorptance (α) e.g. 0.98 and low long wave
emittance () values e.g. 0.05 [146].
As FPCs are stationary collectors, their position is important with respect to the
maximum radiation they can receive. Therefore, surface tilt and azimuth angles
have crucial roles for the collector optimum efficiency. The major advantage
of the FPCs is the low cost involved, this may be due to the maturity of the
technology as well as the ease of construction. The disadvantage of using FPCs is
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Figure 5.5: Schematic of flat plate collector structure.
the inability to deal with large difference between ambient and fluid temperature
within the collector [147].
5.2.3 Evacuated tube collectors
Evacuated tube collector (ETC) comes in two basic designs, the first being heat
pipe and the second direct flow which has fluid tubes running through the inner
tube. The ETC relies on the same principle as FPCs with respect to the use
of a transparent glazing material and an absorber. The ETC is designed with
two concentric tubes that are separated by an evacuated space (Fig. 5.6). This
vacuum acts as insulation to prevent the conduction of radiation away from the
absorber. Inside the inner glass tube is usually a copper tube covered in an
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Figure 5.6: Schematic of evacuated tube collector structure.
absorbing coating [145]. A common coating used in solar collectors is black
chrome, which is electroplated onto the absorber, giving an absorptance (α) of
around 0.95-0.97 and emittance () of around 0.1-0.12 [146]. The benefit of using
ETCs is large due to the wide range of operating conditions that achieve high
efficiency [147]. Compared with FPCs, evacuated tubes show higher efficiencies
and occupy less area for similar loads [148]. Evacuated tube systems are also less
sensitive to the storage tank size compared with FPCs [142]. ETCs are able to
deal with larger differences in ambient to fluid temperature due to much better
insulation arising from the vacuum. The main drawback of ETCs is the higher
cost of manufacturing in comparison to FPCs [149].
The heat pipe type of ETC basically consists of a pipe filled with a volatile liquid
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Figure 5.7: Cross-section schematic of: a- Heat Pipe; b- Direct flow tube (U-
tube).
inside a vacuum-sealed tube, where the heat pipe is attached to the absorber plate,
shown in Fig. (5.7-a). At the end of the heat pipe, outside the vacuum tube is a
metal tip which is mounted within a manifold, where another heat transfer fluid
flows to collect the heat [141]. The direct flow ETCs can be arranged in several
absorber and fluid tube placements. The most common is the all-glass U-tube
type collector, where there are two glass tubes an outer, and inner shown in Fig.
(5.7-b). On the inner tube is the selective absorber coating and within the inner
tube is the copper fin and within that is the U-tube [150]. All-glass evacuated
solar tube consists of two concentric tubes sealed at one end with an annular
vacuum space and a selective surface absorber on the out surface (vacuum side)
of the inner tube. There are also several different absorber shapes available for
use within the direct flow all-glass collectors. The other type of direct flow all-
glass collector, called water in glass evacuated tube collector has water flowing in
both directions through the inside of the inner tube [142].
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Kim et. al. [151] used experimentally validated numerical model to evaluate the
thermal performance of four different absorber shapes and determine the most
efficient model. This study found that U-tube welded on a copper plate shows
the best absorption values. Bourdoukan et. al. [149] conducted an experimental
study on heat pipe evacuated tubes. In this experimental study 40 m2 of collectors
were used, and the available radiation varied from under 100 W/m2 to above
1000 W/m2. The results showed a daily efficiency range of (0.6 - 0.7). Ma
et. al. [150] modelled the thermal performance of all-glass U-tubes validating
previous experimental data. The length is 1200 mm and outer diameters of the
outer glass tube and absorber tube are assumed to be 47 and 37 mm, respectively.
The U-tube is welded or wedged inside a circular fin within the absorber tube.
The results showed a maximum efficiency of around 0.58. Table (5.2) presents a
comparison of the efficiency between various evacuated tube collectors.
Table 5.2: Comparison of evacuated tube efficiencies .
ETC Type Efficiency η Source
U-tube 0.58 Ma et. al. [150]
Heat Pipe 0.6-0.7 Bourdoukan et. al. [149]
U-tube on Copper Plate 0.63 Kim et. al. [151]
For domestic solar water heaters, solar tubes are usually tilt-arranged with their
opening ends being directly linked into the storage tank at the top (referred to
as T-type collector), whereas for large-scale solar heating systems, solar tubes
are horizontally arranged (referred to as H-type collector) with their opening
ends being directly inserted into a manifold leading to the storage tank. Two
types of tube diameter configurations are widely used in the industry. The first
configuration is 47/58 tubes (the diameter of inner tube is 47 mm, while the
diameter of outer tube is 58 mm). The other configuration is 37/47 (the diameter
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of inner tube is 37 mm, while the diameter of outer tube is 47 mm). The other
important issue is using a back flat sheet named diffuse flat reflector (DFR). The
function of DFR is to reflect the incidence radiation that missed the tubes in the
first stage. By using DFR, all solar radiation that went through the gaps between
the tubes can be back-reflected to hit the lower side of the tubes. This practice
can help to generate more homogeneous radiation source all around the pipe
perimeter. The benefit is even more evident in early-morning and late-afternoon
times where the direction and intensity of solar rays are tend to be lower than
mid-day (Fig. 5.13).
5.3 Modelling of all-glass evacuated tubes
Out of the various commercial models of all-glass evacuated tubes available in the
market, diffuse reflectors are relatively more durable and involve lower material
and production costs in comparison with specular reflectors [152]. The following
considerations were considered in this model:
Table 5.3: ETC model considerations.
Collector type T-type
Diameter configuration (D1/D2) 47/58
DFR reflectivity ρ 0.85
Distance between tubes center and DFR (S) 0.05 m
Central distance between tubes (B) 0.1 m
Length of the tubes (unit length) 1 m
Number of the tubes N
For a collector with given structural parameters, the annual collectable radiation
is only related to site latitude, tilt and azimuth angles as well local climatic
conditions. To maximize annual energy collection, collectors should be mounted
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at an optimal tilt and azimuth angles as mentioned in Chapter 4. However
unlike FPC, the annual collectable radiation on evacuated tubes is also related to
factors such as the length and dimeter of the tube, the central distance between
two adjacent tubes, the quality of DFR and the distance between solar tubes
and DFR. Assuming that the collectors are mounted with tilt angle β from the
horizon and azimuth angle γ measuring from due south to west. For a collector
with DFR, the collectable radiation on a single tube of the solar collector at any
moment must include the following four components (Fig. 5.8):
1. Beam radiation directly intercepted by the tube.
2. Diffuse radiation also directly intercepted by the tube.
3. Reflected radiation from DFR that originally irradiated by solar beam in-
cidence through the gaps.
4. Reflected diffuse radiation from DFR which is originally generated from sky
diffuse incidence through the gaps.
The first two components are common for all solar collectors while the last two
components are related to DFR presence. In collectors with no DFR, the last two
solar components will be zero. As mentioned in Chapter 4, to calculate collectable
radiation on a solar tube at any moment is to determine the position of the sun
in the sky dome at that moment.
The position of the sun in the sky dome is described by the terrestrial horizon
coordinate system, in which, X-axis points to the top of the sky dome, Y-axis
points to due east, and Z-axis points to due north (Fig. 5.9). Rabl [135] suggested
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Figure 5.8: Cross-section of three all-glass evacuated tubes and the four possible
components of solar radiation.
this coordinate system to calculate the unit vector from the Earth to the Sun ns
as a function of the coordinates:
ns = (nx, ny, nz) (5.3)
Where nx is equal to cos θZ calculated in Chapter 4.
nx = sin Θ · sin δ + cos Θ · cos δ · cosω (5.4)
ny = − cos δ · sinω (5.5)
nz = sin δ · cos Θ− cos δ · sin Θ · cosω (5.6)
To ease the model, Tang et. al. [138] suggested a new coordinate system X´Y´ Z´
that lies on the collector plane surface. In Northern Hemisphere, for surface
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Figure 5.9: Schematic of Rabl terrestrial horizon XY Z coordinate system and
Tang et. al. reclined on surface X´Y´ Z´ coordinate system.
azimuth angle γ > 0◦, X´-axis is normal to the collector surface and pointing to
the Southern sky dome, Y´ -axis is parallel to the horizon and points to Southeast
offsetting from East by γ and Z´-axis is therefore pointing to the Northern sky
dome (Fig. 5.9). In Southern Hemisphere, for surface azimuth angle γ > 180◦,
X´-axis is normal to the collector surface and pointing to the Northern sky dome,
Y´ -axis is parallel to the horizon and points to Southeast offsetting from East by
γ − 180◦ and Z´-axis is therefore pointing to the Southern sky dome (Fig. 5.9).
While for surface azimuth angle γ < 180◦ in Southern Hemisphere for instance,
Y´ -axis will point to Northeast offsetting from East by 180◦ − γ. The unit vector
from the Earth to the Sun then can be derived from Eqs. (5.3 to 5.6) to be
applicable for the new coordinate system of X´Y´ Z´ in the following equations:
n´s = (n´x, n´y, n´z) (5.7)
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Where:
n´x = nx · cos β − (ny · sin γ + nz · cos γ) · sin β (5.8)
n´y = ny · cos γ − nz · sin γ (5.9)
n´z = nx · sin β + (ny · sin γ + nz · cos γ) · cos β (5.10)
5.3.1 Direct beam radiation Ibt
The beam radiation directly intercepted by unit length of a single tube can be
expressed in Eq. (5.11) [138]:
Ibt = D1 · Ib · cos θt · f(Ω) (5.11)
Where D1 is the diameter of inner tube of the solar tube, Ib is the immediate beam
radiation intercepted by a surface normal to radiation, θt is the angle formed
between solar ray and the projection of solar ray on the cross-section of solar
tube. This angle is determined by the product of n´s and unit vector of solar
ray projection on the cross-section of the tube ns,p and can be expressed in Eq.
(5.12) [138]:
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cos θt = n´s · ns,p
=
(n´x, n´y, n´z) · (n´x, n´y, 0)√
n´x
2 + n´y
2
=
√
n´x
2 + n´y
2
(5.12)
f(Ω) is the angular acceptance function which is limited by considering shading
between adjacent tubes and eventually related to Ω variability. As shown in Fig.
(5.8) this angle is formed by the projection of solar ray on the cross-section of
the tube and the normal of the collector and can be calculated in Eq. (5.13):
tan Ω =
∣∣∣∣ n´yn´x
∣∣∣∣ (5.13)
By determining the projection angle Ω, the angular acceptance function f(Ω) can
be expressed in the following terms:
f(Ω) =

1 Ω < Ω0
B
D1
· cos Ω + D1−D2
2·D1 Ω0 < Ω < Ω1
0 Ω ≥ Ω1
(5.14)
In case of no beam radiation incidence on the collectors, n´x ≤ 0, the angular
acceptance function f(Ω) is set to zero. From Fig. (5.8) the two bounderies of
projection angles Ω0 and Ω1 are the critical values and can be calculated in Eq.
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(5.15) and (5.16):
cos Ω0 =
D1 +D2
2 ·B (5.15)
cos Ω1 =
D1 −D2
2 ·B (5.16)
Where D2 is the diameter of outer tube and B is the central distance between
two adjucent tubes.
5.3.2 Direct diffuse radiation Idt
The distribution of sky diffuse radiation on the collector plane assumed to be
isotropic at the coplanar with the cross-section of evacuated tubes. This means
the radiation that coming from dΩ and intercepted by unit length of a tube can
be expressed in Eq. (5.17) as a function of angular variability over time:
dIdt = D1 · i · f(Ω) · dΩ (5.17)
Where i is the directional intensity of sky diffuse radiation on the plane coplanar
with the tubes cross-section, and can be determined by measuring total radiation
from all direction on the plane in Eq. (5.18):
Idβ =
∫ pi/2
−pi/2
i · cos Ω · dΩ (5.18)
Solving the integral equation (Eq. 5.18) for the −pi/2 to pi/2 limits results in
i = 0.5 · Idβ, where Idβ is the total sky diffuse radiation on a surface normal to
a plane coplanar with cross-section of tubes. In the T-type tubes, such surface
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represents the collector surface and Idβ is the collectable sky diffuse radiation on
the collector surface and can be simplified in Eq. (5.19):
Idβ = 0.5 · (1 + cos β) · Id (5.19)
Integrating Eq. (5.17) over the total projection angle Ω will calculate the diffuse
radiation directly intercepted by unit length of evacuated tube on a plane coplanar
with cross-section of that tube. This will solve the differential equation (Eq. 5.17)
over its boundaries and combining that with Eq. (5.19) will lead to identify the
total Idt in Eq. (5.20):
Idt = D1 ·
∫
i · f(Ω) · dΩ = D1 · pi · Idβ · FT−S (5.20)
Where FT−S defined as the shape factor for diffuse radiation from a tube to the
sky. By substituting the terms of Eq. (5.3.1) into Eq. (5.20), FT−S can be
determined in Eq. (5.21):
FT−S =
1
pi
·
∫ pi/2
0
i · f(Ω) · dΩ
=
1
pi
[
Ω0 + 0.5
(
1− D2
D1
)
(Ω1 − Ω0) + B
D1
(sin Ω1 − sin Ω0)
]
(5.21)
5.3.3 Reflected beam radiation Iwt
Assuming a collector consists of N solar tubes where N is large enough to neglect
any irradiance from surrounding floors. The reflected beam radiation from the
whole DFR area through the gaps between pipes and intercepted by a single tube
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can be calculated in Eq. (5.22) [138]:
Iwt =
(N · Ib · cos θc · ρ ·W · FW−T · FD2−D1)
N
= Ib · cos θc · ρ ·W · FW−T · D1
D2
(5.22)
Where ρ is the reflectivity of DFR, θc is the incidence angle reflected from solar
beam radiation and can be calculated by Eq. (5.23):
cos θc = n´s · nc = (n´x, n´y, n´z) · (1, 0, 0) = n´x (5.23)
FW−T is radiative shape factor from one strip of DFR to all surrounding tubes;
FD2−D1 is the shape factor from outer tube to inner tube and is equal to D1/D2
and W is the width of irradiated strip on DFR and is determined by Eq. (5.24):
W = B − D2
cos Ω
(5.24)
Fig. (5.10) shows the reflection from a single strip irradiated by incidence beam
radiation through the gaps between 5 tubes where ∆x represents the vertical dis-
tance between instantaneous maximum right edge of a single strip to the central
line of the tube; y is the distance between instantaneous hit point of beam radia-
tion measured from the instantaneous extreme right edge of the same gap; θ1 and
θ2 represent the boundary angles formed by normal of the collector with right
and left extreme rays reflected from DFR strip and could possibly pass through
the same gap.
To obtain the critical conditions where there is no beam incidence on the DFR,
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Figure 5.10: Modelling of DFR reflected beam radiation through the gaps.
W = 0 and the critical value of Ω2 can be determined in Eq. (5.25):
cos Ω2 =
D2
B
(5.25)
The shape factor FW−T , is related to B, S and the projection angle Ω. When the
projection angle Ω is larger than critical angle Ω2, this means no beam radiation
reaches the DFR, and the shape factor FW−T at this moment will be zero. If
the distance between DFR and the tubes S is large enough, most of solar beam
radiation reflected from DFR can easily escape through the gaps. This fact is
also relevant to the distance between the tubes themselves B, as larger distance
between tubes increase the chance of rays are reflected from DFR. However, large
B distances will also make most of reflected beam radiation end up miss the tubes
to pass through the gaps into the sky. It was acknowledged that S must be less
than 1.5D2 and particularly in the range of 0.5D2 < S < 1.5D2 for ensuring that
∆x will always be less than B which shows the best results [138]. For such low S
values, most of solar beam radiation passed through gap 2 for instance will only
be emitted on tubes 1 to 5 or escaping through gaps 1 to 4 (Fig. 5.10). Other
possible scatterings by DFR outside this range will be a very tiny fraction and
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can be simply neglected. For this particular arrangements, FW−T can be derived
from Eq. (5.26):
FW−T = 1− F1 − F2 − F3 − F4 (5.26)
Where F1, F2, F3 and F4 are the shape factors from the strip within gap 2 to
gaps 1, 2, 3 and 4, respectively. From the definition of two-dimensional shape
factor, F1 can be calculated in Eq(5.27):
F1 =
1
2W
∫ y1
0
(sin θ2 − sin θ1)dy (5.27)
Where y1 = W and dy is only a finite element of the distance between instan-
taneous hit point of beam radiation measured from the instantaneous extreme
right edge of the same gap. To calculate θ1 and θ2 the extreme boundaries of
emitted rays out of the same gap (Fig. 5.10), the tangent of θ1 and θ2 can be
derived from the concept of Klein model [131] and presented in Eq. (5.28) and
(5.29) respectively:
tan θ2 =
−A2 · C +
√
A22 · C2 − (1− A22)(1− C2)
1− C2 (5.28)
tan θ1 =
A1 · C +
√
A21 · C2 − (A21 − 1)(C2 − 1)
C2 − 1 (5.29)
Where A1, A2 and C can be calculated in Eq(5.30-5.32):
A2 =
2(B + ∆x− y)
D2
(5.30)
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A1 =
2(∆x− y)
D2
(5.31)
C =
2S
D2
(5.32)
∆x = S · tan Ω− D2
2 · cos Ω (5.33)
Similar to above steps, F2, F3 and F4 all calculated from Eq. (5.27)and only
defer in the integral limits and the definition of those limits. For F2, Eq. (5.27)
is re-written in Eq. (5.34):
F2 =
1
2W
∫ y2
0
(sin θ2 − sin θ1)dy (5.34)
Where y2 is defined in the following terms:
y2 = min

W
∆ = S · tan Ω2 − 0.5B + ∆x
(5.35)
If y2 < 0 then F2 = 0. The value of θ1 and θ2 are also determined by Eq. (5.28)
and (5.29) only the terms of A2 will slightly vary according to Eq. (5.36):
A2 =
2(B −∆x+ y)
D2
(5.36)
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For F3 calculation, Eq. (5.27) is re-written in Eq. (5.37):
F3 =
1
2W
∫ y3
y1
(sin θ2 − sin θ1)dy (5.37)
Where:
y3 = 1.5 ·B + ∆x− S · tan Ω2 (5.38)
If y3 < 0 then y3 is set to zero and if y3 ≥ W , then F3 = 0. The value of θ1 and
θ2 are also determined by Eq. (5.28) and (5.29) only the terms of A2 and A1 will
slightly vary according to Eq. (5.39) and (5.40) respectively:
A2 =
2(2B + ∆x− y)
D2
(5.39)
A1 =
2(y −B −∆x)
D2
(5.40)
Finally, F4 will also follow the same Eq. (5.27) with only integral limit differen-
tiation in Eq. (5.41):
F4 =
1
2W
∫ y4
y2
(sin θ2 − sin θ1)dy (5.41)
Where y4 in this case is equal to:
y4 = min

W
∆1 = ∆x+ S · tan Ω2 − 1.5B
(5.42)
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If y4 ≤ 0 then F4 is set to zero. Again, the value of θ1 and θ2 are also determined
by Eq. (5.28) and (5.29) only the terms of A2 and A1 will slightly vary according
to Eq. (5.43) and (5.44) respectively:
A2 =
2(2B −∆x+ y)
D2
(5.43)
A1 =
2(B −∆x+ y)
D2
(5.44)
The model of Eqs.(5.26-5.44) is able to calculate the shape factor FW−T for every
S and B at all Ω variation caused by the Sun movement during the day.
5.3.4 Reflected diffuse radiation Idr
Similar to Idt calculation in section 5.3.3, the reflected radiation from DFR irra-
diated by incidence diffuse radiation also through gaps 1 to 5, can be calculated
by integrating Eq. (5.22) over the projection angle Ω of solar ray on the plane
coplanar with the cross-section of tubes.
Idr =
D1
D2
∫ Ω2
−Ω2
i · cos Ω ·W · ρ · FW−TdΩ
=
D1 · Idβ · ρ
D2
∫ Ω2
0
W · cos Ω · FW−TdΩ
= pi ·D1 · Idβ · ρ · Fd−T (5.45)
Where Idβ was already determined in Eq. (5.19) and Fd−T is the shape factor from
DFR to tubes for only the sky radiation diffuse emittance and can be calculated
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in Eq. (5.46):
Fd−T =
1
pi ·D2
∫ Ω2
0
W · cos Ω · FW−TdΩ (5.46)
By summing the results of four solar radiation components, one can determine
the collectable radiation on a unit length of a single tube at any time, the final
representative equation of the four components is:
It = D1 · (Ib · cos θt · f(Ω)
+pi · Idβ · FT−S
+Ib · cos θc · ρ ·W · FW−T/D2
+pi · Idβ · ρ · Fd−T ) (5.47)
5.4 Results and discussions
The four components of solar radiation received by unit length of a single evacu-
ated tube are computed for Sydney and Abu Dhabi weather data. This model is
developed using Matlab environment. The definite integral equations are solved
using Simpson’s numerical analysis method [153] with an interval equal to 1000
between lower and upper limits for adequate approximation.
Fig. (5.11) shows a comparison between maximum estimated values of the four
components and the total receivable radiation in one hour for Sydney and Abu
Dhabi. In this figure, the role of DFR is quite significant especially for Abu
Dhabi reflected beam radiation Iwt. The results show that DFR can increase
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Figure 5.11: Maximum calculated hourly solar radiation by components and the
total It on unit length of one evacuated tube with DFR configuration for Sydney
and Abu Dhabi rspectively.
the efficiency received by ETC at an average of 24.1% for Sydney and 22.9% for
Abu Dhabi respectively. This is an outstanding amount of radiation especially
for Sydney climate where winter months’ radiation is not sufficient. Fig. (5.12)
clearly shows winter months’ deficit of collectable solar radiation in Sydney where
DFR is able to considerably enhance collectable solar radiation. In Abu Dhabi,
due to intensive solar radiation and relatively clearer sky in most days of the year,
DFR is able to substantially raise monthly collectable solar radiation particularly
via reflected beam radiation component Iwt.
Direct diffuse radiation Idt shows evenly distributed pattern and stretches in
more hours compared with direct beam radiation Ibt. This is expected behaviour
because diffuse radiation is usually picking up earlier than direct solar beam and
also vanishes later in the evening as explained in section ( 4.2.5). However, the
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Figure 5.12: Monthly collectable It for unit length of one all-glass evacuated tube
with/without DFR in Sydney and Abu Dhabi rspectively.
intensity of Ibt is overcoming Idt quickly to reach the highest level in midday
(Fig. 5.13). The pattern of reflected beam radiation Iwt generally follow the
shape of source beam radiation Ibt but differs in mid-morning and mid-afternoon
where is shows a small peak most probably because of capturing those diagonal
sunrays of those hours. The contribution of reflected diffuse radiations Idr among
other solar components is the lowest (Fig. 5.11). However, the effect of Idr is
more evident in early morning and late afternoon when beam components are
vanishing. Fig. (5.13) shows more homogeneous and evenly distributed patterns
for all solar components in Abu Dhabi in agreement with higher clearness index
and lower cloudy or rainy days attributed to Abu Dhabi climate.
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Figure 5.13: Daily average of the four radiation components for unit length of
one all-glass evacuated tube with DFR in Sydney and Abu Dhabi rspectively.
5.5 Concluding remarks
Solar-thermal collectors were analysed and evaluated for the purpose of solar re-
frigeration. Solar-thermal collectors were divided into two groups; stationary and
tracking collectors. Tracking collectors were also sub-divided into one axis and
two axes tracking systems. For domestic use of small-scale solar-thermal collec-
tors, stationary collectors were further analysed and found that ETCs require
less area for the same load, show higher efficiency, able to handle higher temper-
atures and less sensitive to the storage tank size. For better understanding and
adequate modelling, the solar radiation at any particular time was divided into
four components where two of them are related to the availability of DFR. To
estimate total solar radiation receivable by a unit length of one tube, a model
consisting of five tubes was considered. The mathematical framework mainly
derived from Tang et. al. [138] model was developed via Matlab platform. The
algorithm was tested on Sydney and Abu Dhabi weather data. Higher clearness
index kT and radiation level in Abu Dhabi shows more homogeneous patterns
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for all solar components where DFR is able to increase the efficiency of ETC by
an average of 22.9%. In Sydney where the clearness index is generally lower, the
radiation level has large deficit in winter times which may require larger collector
area for the same thermal load. DFR may play a crucial role to reduce collector
area as the calculations indicate that DFR can increase the collectable radiation
by an average of 24.1% compared with collectors without DFR.
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Chapter 6
Solar Refrigeration and
Modelling of Absorption Circuit
This Chapter is concerned with solar refrigeration techniques, particularly sorp-
tion chiller closed cycle. As sorption techniques generally need abundant and
cheap low-grade heat source, solar-thermal collectors can reliably offer this with-
out geographical limitations. Broadly speaking, there are other already available
techniques that may also be under solar refrigeration category of technologies.
Some of these techniques were mentioned earlier in Chapter 2 irrespective of the
energy source. A new categorisation based on solar refrigeration is proposed in
this chapter and solar contribution in the operating circuit is addressed. Among
sorption techniques discussed in Chapter 2, open cycle techniques for water con-
densation purposes are disregarded. Closed cycle techniques, namely absorption
and adsorption chillers, are chosen for evaluation and modelling. The following
aspects are covered in this chapter:
First: a new refrigeration technique categorisation based on solar radiation as the
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primary heat source is conducted and the main features of these techniques
are addressed.
Second: the principles of absorption and adsorption operating cycles are dis-
cussed in detail along with a comparison between these two techniques,
key advantages and disadvantages are highlighted. Small-scale absorption
chiller is considered to meet a residential atmospheric water capturing op-
eration. The intention of this chapter is to model the overall circuit perfor-
mance for water capturing function and does not aim to model the internal
process of the chiller.
Third: transient systems simulation program (TRNSYS) [154] is used to develop
and model the performance of this technique. The model is then validated
with an ASHRAE algorithm similar to that developed in Chapter 3. The
algorithm is dynamically linked with this TRNSYS model and is used as a
validation tool.
Fourth: the model is applied for Sydney and Abu Dhabi cases and a comparison
of results is made and discussions are conducted. The model is further opti-
mised for water capturing purposes and the improved results are highlighted
and compared.
6.1 Solar refrigeration techniques
In the past, the extensive use of CFCs and HCFCs in conventional refrigeration
processes was diagnosed as the most harmful cause for Ozone layer depletion [155].
The intensive energy requirements for conventional refrigeration was also seen to
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be contributing to global warming and increasing world temperatures. There is
direct correlation between conventional refrigeration process and global warming
phenomenal as one’s soar will lead to increase the other. Therefore, a search
for a sustainable and environmental friendly alternative cooling technology has
become the focus of many scholars and researchers fuelled by economical and
environmental competitive advantages. In this context, solar refrigeration has
been considered as a potential solution and received great attention since 1970s
because of oil reserves limitations and deepening conventional energy crisis at
that time. Since 1980s, there has been several initiatives to develop and commer-
cialize solar refrigeration technologies [156]. Today, a variety of solar refrigeration
technologies have been developed and many of them are commercially available
in the market. There are two dominant categories of solar refrigeration; namely
solar-electrical refrigeration and solar-thermal refrigeration (Fig. 6.1).
6.1.1 Solar-electrical refrigeration
In solar-electrical refrigeration, the solar collector (such as PV module) generates
electrical current to run a DC motor, which in turn drives a typical compres-
sor similar to conventional vapour compression systems (Fig. 6.2). The over-
all efficiency ηoverall of solar-electrical refrigeration is a product of two efficien-
cies, namely solar-to-power efficiency ηsolar−power and power-to-cooling efficiency
ηpower−cool (Eq. 6.1). Cooling COP for these systems ranges between 1.1-3.3, the
evaporator temperature ranges between -5 to 15 ◦C and the condenser temper-
ature is 45-61 ◦C [157]. The major challenge of such cooling system is the need
for back-up DC batteries and grid connectivity in addition to key limitations of
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Figure 6.1: Categorisation of solar refrigeration techniques.
solar PV panels which have been discussed in section ( 4.4).
ηoverall = ηsolar−power · ηpower−cool = Qe
Qsa
(6.1)
Where Qe is the cooling demand at the evaporator (kW) and Qsa is the solar
energy delivered at the solar collector (kW).
6.1.2 Solar-thermal refrigeration
Solar-thermal differs from solar-electrical due to using the collected heat from
solar radiation directly without converting to electricity. Flat-plate and evacu-
ated tubes are two common types of non-concentrating solar-thermal collectors
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Figure 6.2: Schematic diagram of a solar-electric compression refrigeration.
addressed in sections ( 5.2.2) and ( 5.2.3). The efficiency of a solar-thermal col-
lector is influenced by the working temperature of circulating fluid. Although
most cooling applications desire higher heat sources, solar-thermal collectors can
not meet all heat requirements because at higher working temperatures they
exchange more heat with surroundings and deliver less heat to the cooling appli-
cation. Therefore, a back-up auxiliary heater is often inevitable. In heat driven
cooling application, the generated heat of solar-thermal collector is used in two
different methods; “heat engine” or “thermal compression”.
6.1.2.1 Thermo-mechanical refrigeration
Thermo-mechanical refrigeration converts the generated solar heat to mechanical
work via a heat engine that drives a mechanical compressor (Fig. 6.3). The pro-
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cess of solar thermo-mechanical refrigeration is similar to solar-electrical except
one major difference. In thermo-mechanical refrigeration, the solar heat runs a
heat engine while in solar-electrical refrigeration; the electrical current generated
by PV panel runs a DC motor. In both cases, heat engine or DC motor, the
compressor compress a conventional vapour refrigerant to generate cooling ef-
fect. The overall efficiency of solar thermo-mechanical refrigeration is a product
of three different efficiencies. The first efficiency accounts for solar optical and
thermal losses when converting solar rays to heat product and is expressed in the
term of ηsolar−heat. The other type of losses happens in the heat engine when it
converts part of heat energy to mechanical work W and rejects excess heat to the
surroundings. The efficiency of heat engine is expressed in the term of ηheat−power.
The third type of efficiency deals with converting mechanical power to cooling
effect and expressed in ηpower−cool. The overall efficiency is then expressed in Eq.
(6.2):
ηoverall = ηsolar−heat · ηheat−power · ηpower−cool = Qe
Qsa
(6.2)
Among various experimental works [158–160], Henning [53] reported that at heat
source of 150 ◦C and a heat sink of 28 ◦C, the heat to power efficiency of heat
engine may only reach 17%. At this temperature range of heat source for non-
concentrating solar-thermal, only high performance evacuated tubes can operate
in this range effeciently. The overall efficiency of combining this type of collector
with above mentioned heat engine will only be around 10%. This means that out
of 1 kW/m2 solar radiation, only 100 W of work can be generated at the vapour
compressor shaft. In order for a solar thermo-mechanical refrigeration system
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Figure 6.3: Schematic diagram of a solar-mechanical compression refrigeration.
to be competitive, the combination of a solar collector and heat engine should
at least be economically comparable with a solar PV with DC motor system.
Considering the installation costs, solar-mechanical refrigeration is unlikely to
economically compete with solar-electrical refrigeration systems [52].
6.1.2.2 Sorption refrigeration
Sorption refrigeration uses physical or chemical attraction between a pair of sub-
stances to produce refrigeration effect. A sorption system has an exceptional
capability of transforming thermal energy directly into cooling effect. Among
the pair of substances, the one with lower boiling point is named sorbate which
plays the role of refrigerant and the other substance is called sorbent. Using
sorption systems for producing cold effect with the help of solar thermal energy
are categorized in two main classes; open cycle and closed cycle (Fig. 6.1). In
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open cycle, the absorbed moisture accumulates in the bed until saturation occurs
where the bed no longer can uptake more water molecules. Afterward, the bed
enters regeneration phase to re-evaporate water molecules via heating process.
Solar-thermal collector may entirely or partially secure this heating demand to
regenerate desiccant beds. Solid and liquid desiccants were discussed in detail
in section ( 2.1.2.1). Desiccant dehumidification offers more efficient humidity
removal rates especially in the processes where large ventilation or dehumidifi-
cation is required. Desiccant dehumidification process often acts in contrary to
the purpose of moisture collection and condensation because collected moisture
is diffused back to the ambient air in bed regeneration process. In closed cycle,
two types of absorption and adsorption processes are evident. They both follow
similar thermodynamic principles and are able to work with low-grade thermal
source (i.e. solar energy) with only one key difference. The sorbent medium in
adsorption cycle (often named bed) is a solid substance while in absorption, the
sorbent medium is in aqueous phase.
6.2 Adsorption chiller
Adsorber beds are solid porous substances with strong affiliation for water molecules.
Sorbent substances such as zeolite, silica gel, activated carbon and alumina should
have high porous structure to increase surface-to-volume ratio, selectively capture
and hold water vapour molecules. When the sorbent medium reaches saturation
level in which it can not capture more refrigerant molecules, the bed can be sim-
ply regenerated by heating. The intermittent nature of the adsorption process,
because of phase transfer from adsorption to desorption, requires applications
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of two or more beds in order to work sequentially and maintain the continuous
operation. The basic configuration consists of two beds plus an evaporator and a
condenser (Fig. 6.4). Saha et. al. [161] conducted basic computer simulations of
the two bed configuration using Silica gel-water pair. The basic operating cycle of
an adsorption cooling system consists of four thermodynamic stages. Throughout
the adsorption thermodynamic cycle, it is assumed that the beds spatially but
not temporally are maintaining isothermal and isobaric conditions. Fig. (6.5)
represents a schematic of an ideal adsorption cycle presented on Clapeyron dia-
gram that consists of four major phases. The cycle is characterized by temporal
variations in the refrigerant vapour pressure, the adsorbent temperature and ad-
sorption capacity X, which is defined as the ratio of adsorbed refrigerant mass to
adsorbent mass. The divergence of thermodynamic equilibrium can be described
by a set of isosteric lines on the Clapeyron diagram which illustrates the changes
in average pressure and temperature over the adsorbent bed throughout the cycle.
Fig. (6.5) shows the Clapeyron diagram of the complete thermodynamic cycle of
one bed, the other bed acts intermittently at similar paces to generate continuous
cooling effect.
• Process 1→ 2: Isosteric heating
In the initial conditions of the adsorption cycle, the maximum amount of
refrigerant is adsorbed on the adsorbent bed (Xmax) which starts at the
minimum bed temperature (To) and evaporator pressure (Pevap). In this
stage, all valves are closed and the saturated bed is heated by the driving
heat transfer from the hot thermal storage tank. The vapour pressure
increases over time while the adsorption capacity at its maximum level
(Fig. 6.6-A). Process 1 → 2 is a isosteric process where dX = 0. The
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Figure 6.4: Schematic diagram of an adsorption chiller.
end time of process 1 → 2 is reached when the vapour pressure increases
to reach the peak of condensation pressure (Pcond) (Fig. 6.5). At point 2
the valve connecting the adsorbent bed to the condenser is opened to start
desorption phase.
• Process 2→ 3: Isobaric heating and desorption
For the process 2 → 3 the driving heat transfer continues to heat up the
bed and rise the temperature of the bed gradually from To to Thot. As the
pressure is already in its maximum Pcond, the effect of heat transfer will
begin to desorb water vapour molecules out of the porous bed isobarically.
As the condenser valve was opened at the beginning of this stage (Fig.
6.6-B), the water vapour molecule will be forced out of the bed toward the
condenser and the adsorption capacity X will decrease to reach its minimum
level at Xmin and the bed will reach its maximum temperature of Thot (Fig.
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Figure 6.5: Clapeyron Diagram.
6.5). At point 3 the valve between the bed and condenser is closed and the
bed cuts off from the hot thermal reservoir and switches up to the cooling
tower thermal conditions to start cooling process.
• Process 3→ 4: Isosteric cooling
When the bed is connected to the cooling water coming from cooling tower,
the temperature of the bed begins to drop off resulting in gradual decrease of
pressure. As all valves are closed in this phase (Fig. 6.6-C), the adsorption
capacity X is isosterically kept at its minimum level Xmin. At point 4, the
pressure of the bed is reduced to its minimum which is equal to Pevap where
the evaporator valve opens for the adsorption of water vapour molecules
while the bed continues to cool down by the effect of cooling water.
• Process 4→ 1: Isobaric cooling and adsorption
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Figure 6.6: The sequence of four thermodynamic stages of adsorption chiller.
Once the valve connecting the evaporator to the bed is opened, the adsorp-
tion stage under constant low pressure Pevap begins while temperature drop
continues until it reaches the lowest value of To. At the same time, the ad-
sorption process pulls saturated liquid water that has been condensed in the
condenser down to the evaporator through a throttling valve to compensate
the evaporated water in the evaporator (Fig. 6.6-D). Once the temperature
of the bed reaches the minimum value of To, the connecting valve with the
evaporator will close and the cycle will repeat.
The main shortcoming of the basic adsorption chiller comes from time-consuming
processes of the adsorption heat pump cycle where isobaric adsorption and des-
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orption take place. High thermal resistance of sorbent substances slows down
heat transfer rates resulting in prolonged adsorption and desorption processes.
Saha et. al. [162] suggested one more bed to overcome the large fluctuation of
COP and temperature profile at the chiller’s outcome. Wang et. al. [163, 164]
suggested a novel concept by using an extra media (methanol) in the evapora-
tor to improve heat exchange rate of the chilled water. Khan [165] developed a
mass recovery chamber between bed 1 and 2 that also connected to the liquid
water delivery channel between the condenser and the evaporator. Other possible
improvements can also be projected through heat recovery processes [166].
6.3 Absorption chiller
In comparison with adsorption chillers, absorption chillers occupy less physical
dimensions and smaller volume for the same thermal capacity [52]. The fluidity
of absorption chiller medium also provides more flexibility for user specific phys-
ical restrictions. The absorption cycle is a process by which refrigeration effect
is generated by differentiating the thermodynamic properties of the two fluids
through the assistance of heat input. In combination with solar heat source, ab-
sorption refrigeration is one of the most popular options because of little or no
electrical energy requirements. Basic absorption cycle consists of an evaporator,
a condenser, a generator, an absorber and a solution heat exchanger presented
in Fig. (6.7). The choice of the refrigerant and sorbent working pair along with
hot, chilled and cooling water set-point temperatures determines the operating
conditions in the chiller’s chambers. The cooling effect in the evaporator chamber
is achieved via the evaporation of a refrigerant in the presence of air or water as
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a heat transfer fluid (coolant). The uptake of heat through evaporative cooling
effect of a refrigerant under a low pressure condition, will be rejected later in the
condensation process under high pressure conditions. In a “single effect” absorp-
tion machine, the refrigerant vapour (typically water vapour) returning from the
evaporator is absorbed in a medium (often aqueous ammonia or lithium bromide)
and is cooled to a liquid state, rejecting its heat to the cooling solution. This
liquid is then pumped to the generator, where heat is added from a hot water
stream to desorb the refrigerant from its solution. Once the refrigerant is revap-
orized, it enters the condenser chamber to be condensed. The condensate is then
transferred to the evaporator, captures the heat and re-evaporates to repeat the
cycle. In H2O/LiBr absorption chiller, LiBr is the sorbent and water is the re-
frigerant. The absorption cycle consists of four well-defined steps described next.
These four steps are working in sequence and in conjunction with each other, the
evaporation step figuratively used as a starting point of the absorption cycle.
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• Step 1: The Evaporator
The starting point of the refrigerant is considered to be a cool liquid that
eventually must be evaporated for the cooling effect to take place. In a
similar fashion to the compressor cycle, the refrigerant (liquid water) orig-
inally comes from the condenser and is passed through an expansion valve
into the low pressure evaporator. Maintaining low operating temperature
and pressure in the evaporator is assential to cause the refrigerent (water)
uptake necessary heat from heat exchanger coils to evaporate. In contact
with warmer coils, the refrigerant evaporates because of set low pressure of
the evaporator, absorbing the heat of the coolant water and causing it to
cool significantly. The refrigerant in the evaporator has been successful, but
it is now a hot vapour, having evaporated and absorbed significant heat,
that needs to be guided to the absorption stage. The evaporator coil is
part of an external heat exchange cycle that functions to take off the heat
load from a proposed heat sink (i.e. air-conditioned building). The fluid
circulating in and out of these coils (coolant water) takes the cooling effect,
generated via heat exchange with the refrigerant, to the targeted heat sink
where it is proposed to cool down the space. Returned coolant water, hav-
ing just given off its cooling effect to the targeted heat sink, flows into the
evaporator coils (Fig. 6.7).
• Step 2: The Absorber
This step represents the radical difference between absorption chillers and
traditional vapour expression systems. In the traditional system, electrical
energy is used to heavily compress the refrigerant vapour. In an absorption
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chiller, the refrigerant vapour is absorbed into a concentrated solution of
LiBr. Lithium bromide is a non-toxic salt and an extremely effective des-
iccant. Because of its affiliation towards water vapour, the solution readily
absorbs water vapour molecules. The vapour condenses as it is absorbed,
giving off the latent heat carried out from the previous step. This heat is
removed by a cooling water stream coming from cooling tower. The refriger-
ant vapour and the concentrated solution have now mixed, creating a dilute
mixture. This solution is later pumped into the next step, the generator
(Fig. 6.8).
• Step 3: The Generator
The refrigerant must be separated from the dilute solution in order to be
used again. Hot water stream from the storage tank is fed into the gen-
erator, which contains the dilute solution. The heat causes the water in
the solution to boil out of the mixture (the system is depressurized, so the
water boils under 100 ◦C ). At the end of the process, concentrated LiBr
solution moves by gravity to the absorber, which is discussed in Step 2.
The hot water vapour is transfered into the next stage, the condenser. This
process is analogous to solar desalination, where heat from the sun is used
to distill sea water, creating fresh water vapour and leaving behind a far
more concentrated saltwater as the by-product [167–169].
• Step 4: The Condenser
In the traditional chiller, the superheated refrigerant vapour had to be
cooled and condensed before the cycle could repeat itself. This was done by
exposing it to a cooling stream that has a much lower temperature than the
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Figure 6.8: Schematic of internal process of absorption chiller.
vapour. This function is possible by bringing another cooling water stream
from cooling tower similar to step 2. The hot refrigerant vapour is exposed
to a loop of cooling water, causing it to condense into a cool liquid. The
latent heat of this condensation is removed by exiting cooling water stream
to be rejected by the cooling tower process. With the refrigerant, now a
cool liquid, the process can restart at step 1.
The described cycle is a simple single-stage absorption cycle. Highly efficient
technologies with double and triple stage cycle technology exist, but require much
higher input temperatures that cannot be produced by non-concentrating solar
collectors. Double and triple effect chillers are often utilized by having higher tem-
perature heat sources. The benefit of an absorption refrigerant cycle is that the
energy required to pump the liquid refrigerant from a low pressure in the absorber
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to a higher pressure in the generator is comparatively small and the remainder
of the work (liquefying and vaporizing the refrigerant) can be accomplished with
heat instead of electricity. This fact makes absorption chillers especially valuable
in cogeneration systems where waste heat or solar heat is abundant. Among
various working pairs, ammonia-water (NH3/H2O) was used for a long time. As
a refrigerant, ammonia poses high latent heat absorption capacity and facili-
tates excellent heat transfer characters. Although the toxicity of ammonia has
mostly limited its usability. As such, water-lithium bromide (H2O/LiBr) work-
ing pair has rapidly replaced ammonia-water solution since 1945. The advantage
of H2O/LiBr working pair includes its stability, safety, and high volatility ratio
with no associated environmental hazard, ozone depletion, or global warming po-
tential. Today, a variety of heat-driven H2O/LiBr absorption chillers are used
ranging from small-scale units of 3 kW to large systems for air-conditioning and
ventilation of large commercial and residential buildings. Current absorption
technologies can provide various absorption systems with COPs ranging from 0.3
to 1.2. In solar-assisted systems, the choice of an absorption chiller is primarily
dependent on the performance of the solar collector to be used. For solar col-
lectors capable of efficiently working at around 150 ◦C, double-effect H2O/LiBr
chillers with COPs around 1.2 are commercially available in the market. For
refrigeration purposes, ammonia-water GAX chillers with COPs around 0.8 can
also be considered [52]. For small-scale single effect absorption chillers, several
types are currently available in the market. Table (6.1) summarises the main
features of these chillers:
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6.4 Modelling of hot water fired single effect
H2O/LiBr absorption chiller
The steady-state absorption chiller model consists of a set of nonlinear algebraic
equations revealing typical mass and energy balance equations. Equlibrium status
at any time is related to the component’s pressure, temperature, composition and
vapour quality and saturation level. For each component, the steady-state total
mass balance equation for refrigerant, chilled water, cooling water, hot water,
condensate, and surbent medium can be expressed as:
∑
i
m˙ini =
∑
j
m˙outj (6.3)
Where m˙ is the mass flow rate (kg/h); subscripts in and out refer to entering
and leaving streams of each chiller component respectively. The mass balance for
water-LiBr solution related to absorption and regeneration processes only can be
expressed in Eq. (6.4):
∑
i
m˙ini · xini =
∑
j
m˙outj · xoutj (6.4)
Where x is the weight concentration of H2O/LiBr sulotion. For energy balance
across chiller components, the basic format for energy, heat and external work
associated with the fluids are observed when they cross the boundaries of each
component. In the chiller cycle, except for pumps, no physical work is involved
in other components. The steady-state energy balance for each chiller component
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is expressed in Eq. (6.5):
Q˙− W˙shaft +
∑
m˙j · hj = 0 (6.5)
Where Q˙ is heat transfer rate to or from the chiller; W˙shaft is the consumed work
at pump’s shaft and h is the enthalpy of each stream entering or exiting the
chiller’s copmonents. To model the energy balance in the absorber for instance
(Fig. 6.8), Eq. (6.5) will be specifically re-written for absorber energy balance in
Eq. (6.6):
Q˙+ m˙water · hwater + m˙conc · hconc = m˙dilute · hdilute (6.6)
Where subscripts conc and dilute represent the solution mass composition before
and after mixing with water. Heat transfer is often coupled with mass transfer
and occurs throughout all absorption chambers. The dynamic nature of absorp-
tion/desorption process is a complex mathematical combination of differential
algebraic equations (DAE). Among several mathematical interfaces found in the
literature, Yin [171] developed a mathematical model for a micro-scale absorption
chiller for residential and light commercial buildings using engineering equation
solver (EES) software [172]. The procedure for the EES calculation is straightfor-
ward: first, the algebraic equations are entered into EES. State-point conditions
are entered so that the number of equations is equal to the number of the unknown
state-point conditions. Then, reasonable estimates are entered for all unknown
conditions. EES then solves the equations by adjusting the estimates to reach
a solution of the equations. For absorption chiller, the chiller model comprises
416 variables, state-point operating conditions, and 409 equations expressing ba-
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sic engineering principles. The algorithm was solved when seven variable inputs
were provided. Somers [173] modelled the steady-state absorption chiller process
using ASPEN Plus. ASPEN is a commonly used software platform for process
modelling, particularly in the petroleum industry [174]. The user interface is
predicted on a library of ready-made, user editable component models based in
FORTRAN. By connecting these components by material, heat and work streams
and providing appropriate inputs, the user is able to model complex processes.
Betz [175] developed a simplified TRNSYS model for a small-scale combined heat
and power (CHP) system. The model consists of absorption chiller, engine gen-
erator with heat recovery and enthalpy recovery ventilation system. These three
systems previously had empirical data and the function of TRNSYS was only
limited to link these models to work simultaneously and ease the complexity of
the calculations and generate required output data.
6.4.1 TRNSYS model
TRNSYS is a quasi-steady state simulation modelling software, which was devel-
oped by the University of Wisconsin [154]. TRNSYS enables components such as
solar hot water systems to be modelled, connected in any manner, solve differen-
tial and algebraic equations and facilitate information output [141]. The program
consists of subroutines that model subsystem components (named by type num-
ber), and the mathematical models for the subsystems are represented by their
ordinary differential or algebraic equations [176]. TRNSYS has a standard library
where a number of subsystem components and subroutines such as integrators
can be found. Using TRNSYS requires the identification and mathematical de-
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scription of components [141]. After the components and their corresponding
mathematical descriptions have been determined, the construction of an infor-
mation flow diagram is required. The key advantage of using TRNSYS is the
easy graphical interface where the user is able to call components from the main
library and connect them in order to generate a flow diagram. This flow dia-
gram also explains how components are connected, whether as outputs, inputs
or as controllers [140]. TRNSYS contains a comprehensive library of components
that can be called and connected in the flow diagram. If a specific component
is not available in the list, it is also possible to create a new component based
on its mathematical model or purchase it from relevant vendors. TRNSYS has
undergone validity experiments to determine whether it serves as valid simula-
tion program for physical systems. A study done by Kalogirou et. al. [177] shows
that the predicted results correspond well with the actual values and the mean
percentage difference between the two is within 4.68%. The basic flow diagram
of solar assisted absorption circuit for the purpose of air dehumidification and
water generation is presented in Fig. (6.9). In this figure, a weather data file
provides solar radiation information for included solar-thermal collectors. Based
on the provided physical properties of solar collectors, the gained thermal energy
is calculated and transferred to the thermal storage tank. The main function
of thermal storage tank is to ensure constant hot water flow at the targeted
temperature range for the chiller. During the times when there is not enough
solar radiation, the tank provides required thermal heat via internal electric or
gas heaters. If the targeted thermal conditions can not be secured by the tank
internal heaters, additional auxiliary heater is also installed on the way to the
chiller. The heat removal cycle for the chiller is provided by an air cooling tower
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Figure 6.9: Schematic of TRNSYS graphical interface of the absorption circuit.
where the temperature and relative humidity of the air are also responding to
the local weather data file (Fig. 6.9). For chilled water circuit, the functionality
is to cool down cooling coils with a number of rows and fins for optimised heat
transfer rate aiming to condense as much as possible of humidity content of an
inlet moist air stream. This inlet air stream is also governed by the same local
climate conditions. An air fan is located at the end to generate required air flow
with minimum pressure variation. The following components are used in this
model:
6.4.1.1 Single effect absorption chiller
The key component of the system is based on TRNSYS type 107, hot-water
fired single effect absorption chiller. The term of “hot-water fired” means that
the supplied heat comes from a hot water stream to desorb the refrigerent in
the generator. The energy of the refrigerant absorption process is rejected to a
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cooling water stream and the machine is designed to chill a third fluid stream to a
user designated set-point temperature. Similar to other components that rely on
supplier data, the performance of the machine can be predicted and interpolated
within the range of available data but cannot be extrapolated beyond this range.
In type 107 a normalized supplier data lookup approach is used to model a single-
effect hot-water fired absorption chiller. The advantage of normalized data file is
enabling the user to model any chiller size using the same set of data files. Type
107 is accosiated with an external data file, which is to be specified in the standard
TRNSYS data format for the dynamic data subroutine. The file contains values
of normalized fraction of full load capacity and fraction of design energy input
for various values of fraction of design load, chilled water set-point temperature,
entering cooling water temperature, and entering hot water temperature. When
the absorption chiller signal is ON, type 107 determines the fraction of design
load at which it must operate. The amount of energy that must be removed from
the chilled water stream in order to reach setpoint temperature is calculated:
Q˙r = m˙chw · Cpchw · (Tchw,i − Tchw,set) (6.7)
Where m˙chw is chilled water flow rate (kg/h); Cpchw is chilled water specific heat
capacity (kJ/kg.◦C); Tchw,i and Tchw,set are fluid inlet and set-point temperatures
respectively. The amount of removal heat Q˙r to be divided by the chiller’s capac-
ity to compute the fraction of design load that the chiller must meet in operation.
This fraction is calculated by Eq. (6.8):
fDL =
Q˙r
Capr
(6.8)
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Where fDL is the fraction of design load and Capr is the capacity rated by the
manufacturer. Type 107 then calls the TRNSYS dynamic data subroutine with
the user specified hot water inlet temperature, cooling water inlet temperature,
chilled water set-point temperature, and calculated fraction of design load. Dy-
namic data reads the user specified data file and returns values of the fraction of
the machine rated capacity. This fraction represents a reduced capacity which is
named the nominal capacity fNom. From there, the capacity of the chiller at any
time Cap can be calculated in Eq. (6.9):
Cap = fFLC · fNom · Capr (6.9)
Where fFLC is the full load capacity specified in normalized data file. When
operating at rated capacity, the design energy input must be provided to the
chiller in order for it to operate. When the chiller is running at partial load, only
a fraction of the design energy input is required. Dynamic data also returns the
machine fraction of design energy input for the current conditions which allows
calculating required energy delivery by hot water stream Q˙hw.
Q˙hw =
Capr
COPr
· fDEI (6.10)
Where fDEI is design energy input capacity specified in normalized data file and
COPr is rated coefficient of performance by the manufacturer. Knowing Q˙hw can
easily determine hot water stream outlet temperature Thw,o in Eq. (6.11):
Thw,o = Thw,i − Q˙hw
m˙hw · Cphw (6.11)
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Chilled water outlet temperature Tchw,o should be equal to chiller setpoint tem-
perature once the operation conditions within chiller capacity range. If the oper-
ation conditions exceed this range, Tchw,o will be influenced and move away from
setpoint temperature. The value of Tchw,o can be calculated from Eq. (6.12):
Tchw,o = Tchw,i − min(Q˙r, Cap)
m˙chw · Cpchw (6.12)
TRNSYS considers the lower value (min) of Q˙r and Cap and calculates the chilled
water temperature output accordingly. From energy balance (Eq. 6.5), the energy
rejection to the cooling water can be calculated in Eq. (6.13):
Q˙cw = Q˙chw + Q˙hw + Q˙p (6.13)
Where Q˙p accounts for all other consumed energies such as sulotion pump and
controlers in the chiller. Type 107 assumes that Q˙p is fully used whenever the
chiller is in operation, regardless of the fraction of capacity at which it is operat-
ing. From there, the outlet temperature of cooling water stream can be calculated
in Eq. (6.14):
Tcw,o = Tcw,i − Q˙cw
m˙cw · Cpcw (6.14)
The updated coefficient of performance COP can then be calculated in Eq. (6.15):
COP =
Q˙chw
Q˙hw + Q˙p
(6.15)
The key properties used for the absorption chiller in this model are presented in
Table (6.2).
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Table 6.2: Key absorption chiller’s properties.
Property Unit Value
Rated capacity kW 15
Rated COP - 0.71
Hot water mass flow rate kg/h 1800
Hot water inlet temperature ◦C 90
Cooling water flow rate kg/h 5000
Cooling water inlet temperature ◦C 30
Chilled water flow rate kg/h 1900
Chilled water inlet temperature ◦C 17
Chilled water set-point temperature ◦C 11
6.4.1.2 Storage tank
The purpose of storage tank is to maintain ongoing heat source for the chiller. For
this model, a detailed fluid storage vertical tank with uniform thermal losses and
node heights (type 60) is chosen. To model thermal performance of a water-filled
sensible energy storage tank, it is assumed that the tank consists of N well-
mixed equal-volume segments. If N is equal to 1, the storage tank is modelled
as a fully-mixed tank and no stratification effects are possible. TRNSYS also
gives options to model fixed or variable inlets, unequal size nodes, temperature
dead band on heater thermostats, incremental loss coefficients, internal submersed
heat exchangers, non-circular tanks, horizontal tanks, and thermal losses to the
auxiliary heater flue gas. For this model, the tank has 2 inlets and 2 outlets,
one inlet and outlet for the chiller side and the other inlet and outlet for the
collector side (Fig. 6.9). It is assumed that the tank consists of 3 equal segments
(N=3) and has 2 electrical auxiliary heaters that work simultaneously, if required,
(mode 2) with one internal heat exchanger available in the tank. Auxiliary heaters
employ a temperature dead band where the heater is enabled if the temperature
of the node containing the thermostat is less than Tset − ∆Tdb or if it was on
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Table 6.3: Thermal storage tank properties.
Property Unit Value
Tank volume m3 2
Tank hieght m 1.25
Hieght of flow inlet 1 m 1
Hieght of flow outlet 1 m 0
Hieght of flow inlet 2 m 0
Hieght of flow outlet 2 m 1.25
Tank loss coefficient W/m2.K 0.833
Fluid thermal conductivity W/m.K 0.388
Destratification conductivity W/m.K 0
Boiling Temperature ◦C 100
Auxiliary heater mode - 2
Hieght of 1st heater m 1
Hieght of 1st thermostat m 1.25
Setpoint Temperature for element 1 ◦C 55
Deadband for heating element 1 ◦C 5
Hieght of 2nd heater m 0.5
Hieght of 2nd thermostat m 0.5
Setpoint Temperature for element 2 ◦C 55
Deadband for heating element 2 ◦C 5
Flue Temperature ◦C 20
for the previous time step and the thermostat temperature is less than Tset. To
minimize errors, type 60 tank model uses its own internal time steps and has the
advantage of results being unaffected by the size of user’s time step in TRNSYS.
The model internally computes the critical Euler time step which has the effect
of increasing either the model speed or accuracy. The main tank criteria are
specified for this model and presented in Table (6.3).
6.4.1.3 Evacuated tube collector
Typical TRNSYS type 71 component is an evacuated tube solar collector using
a quadratic efficiency curve and a biaxial incidence angle modifiers (IAM). The
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thermal efficiency of the collector is expressed in Eq. (6.16):
η = a0 − a1 · ∆T
IT
− a2 · (∆T )
2
IT
(6.16)
Where a0 is the intercept of the collector efficiency; a1 is called a negative of the
first order coefficient in the incident angle modifier curve fit (trendline) equation
(W/m2.◦K); a2 is called a negative of the second order coefficient in the incident
angle modifier curve fit equation (W/m2.K2). The three parameters a0, a1 and
a2 come from the test results of the collector according to ASHRAE standards
[178]. The temperature difference ∆T is equal to (Ti−Ta), while other references
may use different definition of temperature differences depending on the followed
methodology.
∆T =

∆Ti = Ti − Ta
∆Tav = Tav − Ta
Where Ti is the inlet temperature of the fluid to the collector; To is the outlet
temperature; Tav is the average temperature of the fluid in the collector and
Ta is the ambient temperature. For example, the first term of this equation is
preferred in USA, while the second term has more implementations in Europe.
Collector tests are usually conducted by accredited agency on clear days at normal
incidence so that the transmittance-absorptance product (τα) presents the normal
incidence value for beam radiation. The transmittance-absorptance is defined as
the ratio of the total absorbed radiation to the incident radiation. The intercept
efficiency is corrected for non-normal solar incidence by the factor (τα)/(τα)n
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which is calculated in Eq. (6.18):
(τα)
(τα)n
=
Ibt · (τα)b(τα)n + Id
(
1+cosβ
2
) · (τα)d
(τα)n
+ ρg · I
(
1−cosβ
2
) · (τα)g
(τα)n
IT
(6.18)
Where subscripts b, d, n and g are representing beam, diffuse, normal and ground
reflected radiations, respectively. Evacuated tube collectors are optically non-
symmetric and require biaxial incidence angle aodifiers (τα)/(τα)n which is also
provided by TRNSYS external data file. In most cases, collector test reports
provide the transversal IAM for different transversal incidence angle values; but
for this modelling, provided TRNSYS external file appears to be sufficient. The
amount of collectible radiation by evacuated tube collectors with/without DFR
are fully discussed in Chapter 5. The main evacuated tubes collector properties
used in this model are presented in Table (6.4):
Table 6.4: Evacuated tube collector’s properties.
Property Unit Value
Collector gross area m2 40
Efficiency mode - 1
Intercept efficiency a0 - 0.8
Negative first order a1 W/m
2.◦K 1.3
Negative second order a2 W/m
2.◦K2 0.0083
Fluid inlet temperature ◦C 60
Fluid inlet flow rate kg/h 1000
6.4.1.4 External auxiliary heater
The role of external auxiliary heater (type 6 of TRNSYS library) in this model is
to elevate the temperature of chiller hot water flow stream to maintain hot water
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set-point temperature. Type 6 is used here only for back-up purposes whenever
the temperature of the tank outlet 2 (tank-to-chiller flow stream) is lower than
chiller hot water set-point temperature. In this case type 6 can add heat up to
its total capacity (Q˙aux ≤ Q˙max) which is user determined value.
6.4.1.5 Cooling tower
The function of cooling tower (type 51 of TRNSYS library) is to reduce the
tempeature of cooling water stream by direct contact with an air stream. This
is achieved as a result of sensible heat transfer due to temperature differences
between air and water. The air and water streams may be configured in either
counterflow or crossflow arrangements. In counter-flow configuration, ambient air
is drawn upward through the falling water. Most towers contain packing mate-
rials to increase heat-exchange surface between air and water. A cooling tower
often consists of several tower cells that are in parallel and share a common sump.
Water losses by evaporation from tower cells are replaced with make-up water di-
rectly added to the sump. For counterflow arrangement, multi-cell type 51 model
uses one of two methods of mathematical modes. In the first method, the user
enters c and n coefficients of mass transfer correlation obtained from Simpson and
Sherwood [179] methodology. In the second method, the user specifies parame-
ters for the Fortran logical unit associated with external data file and the number
of data points to be supplied. In this modelling, provided TRNSYS external file
explicitly for cooling tower type 51 is used. The performance of cooling tower
starts from the state of entering cooling air. Inlet air, characterised by tempera-
ture Ta,i and humidity ratio ωa,i, exchanges heat with water and exits at Ta,o and
ωa,o. If the air is saturated at temperature equal to inlet water, then this will be
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the maximum enthalpy for the exit air. The air-side heat transfer effectiveness a
is defined as the ratio of the air enthalpy difference to the maximum possible air
enthalpy difference. For a known effectiveness, the heat rejection for each tower
cell is calculated in Eq. (6.19):
Q˙cell = a · m˙a · (hw,i − ha,i) (6.19)
Where Q˙cell is heat transfer rate of one cell; hw,i is the enthalpy of inlet water and
ha,i is the enthalpy of inlet air. Braun [180] has shown that air effectiveness can
be determined using the relationships for sensible heat exchangers with modified
definitions for the number of transfer units and the capacitance rate ratios. For
a counterflow cooling tower, a can be calculated from Eq. (6.20):
a =
1− exp[−Ntu(1−m`)]
1− m` · exp[−Ntu(1−m`)] (6.20)
m` can be deteremed from the following equation:
m` =
m˙a · Cs
m˙w,i · Cpw (6.21)
Where Ntu is the mass transfer number of transfer units and equals to:
Ntu =
hd · Av · Vcell
m˙a
(6.22)
Where hd is mass transfer coefficient; Av is the surface area of water droplets
per tower cell exchange volume; Vcell is total tower cell exchange volume and Cs
is saturation specific heat defined as the average slope of saturation enthalpy in
respect to temperature curve and can be determined in Eq. (6.23) based on water
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inlet and outlet conditions:
Cs =
hs,w,i − hs,w,o
Tw,i − Tw,o (6.23)
Where hs,w,i and hs,w,o are the enthalpy of saturated water inlet and outlet while
Tw,i and Tw,o are the temperature of water inlet and outlet, respectively. To
determine the tower effectiveness, it is necessary to have a relationship for the
number of transfer units. ASHRAE [178] presented correlated mass transfer data
given by the following equation:
hd · Av · Vcell
m˙w
= c ·
(
m˙w
m˙a
)n
(6.24)
Multiplying both sides of the Eq. (6.24) by m˙w/m˙a and combining that with Eq.
(6.22) will give:
Ntu = c ·
(
m˙w
m˙a
)n+1
(6.25)
The exponent n typically ranges between (-0.35 to -1.1), while c is often in the
range of (0.5 - 5). Simpson and Sherwood (1946) gave data for a number of differ-
ent tower designs to correlate specific data in order to determine the parameters
for a particular tower [179]. From overall energy balance, exit water temperature
can be calculated from Eq. (6.26):
Tw,o =
m˙w,i · Cpw · (Tw,i − Tref )− Q˙cell
m˙w,o · Cpw + Tref (6.26)
Where Tref is water reference temperature. To simplify Eq. (6.26), water loss
rate by evaporation can be neglicted resulting in m˙w,i = m˙w,o. However, some
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researches show that this water loss rate forms about 1% to 4% of the inlet water
flow rate and could cause an error of about 1 ◦C in the outlet water temperature.
For better performance analysis, it is preffered to estimate water loss rate to
componsate in the cooling tower sump. Water componsation, named water make
up, can be derived from overall mass balance in Eq. (6.2):
m˙w,o = m˙w,i − m˙a · (ωa,o − ωa,i) (6.27)
Where ωa,o is determined from an analytic solution to an equation for the mass
transfer assuming an effective water surface condition and a Lewis Number of
unity calculated from Eq. (6.28) [180].
ωa,o = ωs,w,e + (ωa,i − ωs,w,e)(−Ntu) (6.28)
Where ωs,w,e is the effective saturation humidity ratio and can be obtained from
psychrometric data when the effective saturation enthalpy hs,w,e is calculated from
Eq. (6.29):
hs,w,e = ha,i +
ha,o − ha,i
1− exp(−Ntu) (6.29)
The enthalpy of exiting air stream ha,o can be determined from Eq. (6.30):
ha,o = ha,i + a · (hs,w,i − ha,i) (6.30)
By calculating the exiting air enthalpy of each cell, the sum of them determines
the total outlet air enthalpy. First the total air’s mass flow rate which is the sum
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of cells’ air flow rates must be calculated from Eq. (6.31):
m˙a,exit =
Ncell∑
k=1
m˙a,k (6.31)
the exiting enthalpy is calculated by summing the energy flow rates of all cells
and divided by total mass flow of air from Eq. (6.31)
ha,exit =
1
m˙a,exit
·
Ncell∑
k=1
(m˙a · ha,o)k (6.32)
From a mass balance on the moist air, an overall exit air humidity ratio can also
be calculated from Eq. (6.33):
ωa,exit =
1
m˙a,exit
·
Ncell∑
k=1
(m˙w,i − m˙w,o)k + ωa,i (6.33)
By using ha,exit and ωa,exit calculated from Eqs.(6.32) and (6.33) and applying
them on psychrometric tables, exiting air dry-bulb temperature Ta,exit and wet-
bulb temperature Ta,wet,exit can also be determined. The volume of the sump is
always assumed to be constant which rules the mass flow of water make-up to be
equal to the total water loss is expressed in Eq. (6.27). Assuming sump’s water
volume is well-mixed, the energy balance in the sump is expressed in Eq. (6.34):
ρw
dTs
dt
=
Ncell∑
k=1
[m˙w,o · (Tw,o − Ts)]k +
[
m˙w,i −
Ncell∑
k=1
(m˙w,o)k − (Tmain − Ts)
]
(6.34)
Where Ts and Tmain are sump and water make-up temperatures, respectively. To
calculate the energy consumption by cooling tower fans, according to fans laws,
the required power at maximum fan rotational speed is also related to the number
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of cells Ncell and is calculated from Eq(6.35):
Pfans =
Ncell∑
k=1
γ3k · Pmax,k (6.35)
Where γk and Pmax,k are the relative fan speed and maximum power for k
th tower
cell. Main properties used for cooling tower in this model are presented in Table
(6.5):
Table 6.5: Cooling tower properties.
Property Unit Value
Calculation mode - 2
Flow geometry - counterflow
Number of tower cells - 5
Maximum cell’s air flow rate m3/h 40
Minimum cell’s air flow rate m3/h 10
Sump volume m3 1
Sump make-up temperature Ts
◦C 25
Initial sump temperature ◦C 15
Inlet water flow rate kg/h 5000
6.4.1.6 Cooling coils
In this component (type 32 of TRNSYS library), chilled water exchanges heat
with a moist air stream. The physical properties of this component are critical
for water condensation. Cooling coils must be carefully designed aiming to de-
crease heat transfer coefficient and the effect of Ackermann factor as discussed in
section ( 3.2.2.1). It is also critical to reduce the air flow temperature to a level
corresponding to dew point temperature. So cooling energy will be allocated to
latent load more than sensible load. The advantage of using type 32 is to separate
cooling load into sensible and latent loads based on ASHRAE equations [82]. It
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is well known that the total heat transfer rate across a chilled water coil, cooling
a moist air stream, is the difference in enthalpy across either flow streams. For
air stream, Eq. (6.36) computes basic enthalpy deferential:
Q˙t = m˙a · (ha,i − ha,o) = m˙w · Cpw · (Tw,o − Tw,i) (6.36)
A simple empirical relationship (Eq. 6.37) was developed by ASHRAE (1975) to
calculate total heat transfer that involves the base rating Br [181]. Base rating is
defined as the heat transfer per unit face area per log mean temperature difference
for inlet water temperature equal to the dew point temperature of the entering
air stream.
Q˙t = Nrow · Af ·Br ·Wsf · LMTD (6.37)
Where Nrow is the number of rows crossing coil tubes; Af is the face area of the
coil; Wsf represents wetted surface factor and LMTD is the log mean tempera-
ture difference between air and water flow streams. Br and Wsf can be derived
from simple third order empirical equations available in ASHRAE [181]. These
empirical equations were developed within the following ranges:

Va (1− 4) m/s
Vw (0.3− 2.4) m/s
∆T1 = Tdp,i − Tw,i (0− 17)
∆T2 = Tdb,i − Tw,i (5− 33)
(6.38)
Where Va and Vw are air and water velocities; Tdb,i and Tdp,i are inlet air stream’s
dry-bulb and dew-point temperatures, respectively. If the velocities exceed this
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range, type 32 considers the end values of these ranges. For cylendrical water
tubes, air and water velocities can be calculated from Eqs. (6.39) and (6.40),
respectively:
Va =
m˙a
ρa · Af (6.39)
Vw =
4 · m˙w
piρw · d2i ·Ncoil
(6.40)
Where Ncoil is the number of parallel water flow tubes; di is the inner diameter of
water tubes. By solving Eq. (6.37) using iterative procedure to determine heat
transfer rate and exit conditions for air and water benefiting from psychometric
curve fits, sensible and latent heat are calculated from Eqs. (6.41) and (6.42):
Q˙s = m˙a · Cpa · (Tdb,i − Tdb,o) (6.41)
Q˙l = Q˙t − Q˙s (6.42)
Main properties used for simplified cooling coils in this model are presented in
Table (6.6):
6.4.1.7 Flow controllers
The main flow controller is named CollControler and used to control the flow rate
of the collector’s circuit by giving the signal to CollPump (Fig. 6.10). This con-
troller is implemented to allow water flows in collector circuit only in times when
sufficient solar rays are available to heat up circulating fluid. Another condition
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Table 6.6: Cooling coils properties.
Property Unit Value
Number of raws - 7
Number of parallel coil circuits - 4
Coil face area m2 1
Inside tube diameter m 0.02
Air volumetric flow rate m3/h 3600
water mass flow rate kg/h 1900
Inlet water temperature ◦ C 11
is set for this controller to allow the circulating fluid flows in times when ambient
temperature drops below 5 ◦C to prevent freezing problems in the collector tubes.
The other controller is named Algorithm and contains psychrometric equations to
calculate air properties and moist air mass flow rate. This algorithm is also used
as validation tool between ASHRAE and TRNSYS methods of calculating psy-
chrometric properties and the amount of captured water. Type 62 of TRNSYS
library implements a link with Excel where FORTRAN routine communicates
with Excel through a Component Object Model (COM) interface for fast data
transfer. To calculate and monitor collector thermal gain and solar penetration
of the total energy demand, additional equations are necessary to include (daily
load). The energy consumption in all chiller circuits and components are also
summed up in chiller load equations (Fig. 6.10). To present the necessary graphs
that show the performance of various components such as temperatures, flow
rates and energy variations over time, several plotters are appointed in the major
sections of the flow diagram. Fig. (6.11) shows the complete picture of the model
including all operational and monitoring components.
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Figure 6.10: Schematic of the absorption circuit with controlling instruments.
6.4.2 Sensetivity analyses
The aim of these analyses is to model the overall energy demand and water pro-
ductivity of this system. Several variables can influence the overall performance
and the combination effects of these variables are often difficult to understand.
Simultaneous modelling of all unknown parameters is usually misleading and the
key source of errors is fading among other variables. For simplicity, the objec-
tives of this sensitivity analysis are divided in two directions. One direction is
to identify key variables of solar penetration and their influence, while the other
direction is to identify the optimum methodology of computing water productiv-
ity. To avoid cluttered presentation of broad intervals, only one week simulation
segment at one hour time step is extracted from Sydney annual weather data.
Fig. (6.12) shows solar collector’s inlet and outlet temperatures responding to
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Figure 6.11: Schematic of complete absorption circuit includes all monitoring
devises.
circulating fluid flow rate. When solar rays reach the collector surface, the pump
starts to circulate the fluid in the collector tubes at a flow rate of 1000 kg/h.
Depends on energy gain, the fluid temperature proportionally increases to deliver
thermal energy to the tank. At night, flow controller (developed in CollControler
spreadsheet) orders the pump to shut down preventing thermal losses at the col-
lector surface. This will result that collector’s temperature (red line) drops down
to match ambient temperature state (black dashline). It is also evident that
in early mornings and late evenings when the pump starts and stops, there is
unpreventable minor thermal losses due to heat exchange with colder collector
tubes.
In terms of solar collector circuit, variables such as tank geometry, circulating
fluid regime, heat exchanger properties and collector positioning are all influential
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Figure 6.12: Ambient and Solar collector’s inlet and outlet temperatures variation
over time in respect to circulating fluid flow rate.
factors on solar contribution. However, ∆T in Eq. (6.16) is largely influenced
by circulating fluid inlet temperature and the heat exchange with surroundings.
Large solar collector area not only increases thermal gain significantly, but also
increases heat exchange with surroundings and reduce ∆T . The tank size also
an effective factor as larger tanks are capable to store more thermal energy. At
the same time, they are capable to loss more heat to surroundings and increase
the margin between collector’s inlet and outlet temperatures. The flow rate of
circulating fluid is another important factor, as higher flow rates may deliver lower
Ti and also reduces ∆T . The effect of these three critical factors on one week solar
proportion is separately analysed. Fig(6.13) shows the ratio of solar attribution
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Figure 6.13: Sensetivity of collector size, tank size and flow rate on solar propor-
tion of total hot water energy requirements.
on total energy demand for the system. Large increments are selected for these
three factors and the percentage of solar attribution is calculated for each case.
It is evident that collector area is the most influential factor to increase solar
attribution and offset grid energy demand. However, for areas more than 40 m2
the curve becomes steady which may not worth the increasing capital cost. Tank
size and flow rate variations show less sensitivity to the ratio of solar penetration.
In terms of water collection, water and air flow conditions must comply with Eq.
(6.4.1.6) conditions for optimum condensation rates. Among several influencing
variables, delivered energy of chilled water, number of coil circuits, coil face area,
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internal tube diameter and number of fin rows are critical. It is essential to
maintain low thickness condensation films for lower Reynolds numbers and softer
heat transfer coefficients. Within this context, three calculation methodologies
are nominated and compared with each other:
• Method 1: This method is calculated through WaterCapture set of equa-
tions (Fig. 6.10) where the condensate drained out of the cooling coils is
proportional to the humidity ratio difference between the air stream at inlet
and outlet, respectively. Water productivity in this method, as described
earlier in section ( 3.2) Eqs. ( 3.4- 3.7), can be simplified by Eq. (6.43):
M˙w1 ∝ m˙a · (ω1 − ω2) (6.43)
Where ω1 and ω2 are the humidity ratio at the inlet and outlet of cooling
coils and can be measured directly by TRNSYS; m˙a is dry air mass flow
rate which is converted from the user-determined volumetric flow rate to
mass flow rate through Algorithm spreadsheet.
• Method 2: In this method, only latent load of cooling coils computed by
TRNSYS is considered. Linking latent cooling rate of type 32 as an input
for Algorithm spreadsheet and dividing this input by temperature-related
modified latent heat of vaporisation h∗fg calculated in Eq. ( 3.15) [85] can
determine the condensate mass flow rate as discussed in section ( 3.2.2.2).
Eq. (6.44) represents the condensate flow rate M˙w2:
M˙w2 =
Q˙l
h∗fg
(6.44)
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• Method 3: In this method, chilled water energy Q˙chw derived from type
107 set of equation (Eq. 6.7 - 6.15) is linked to Algorithm spreadsheet
to represent the Q˙t of type 32 simplified cooling coils. Sensible heat Q˙s
calculation code is already developed according to section ( 3.2.2.1) with
only one difference related to heat transfer coefficient hv. In this scenario,
heat transfer coefficient is following tube configuration as shown in Eq.
(6.45) [85]:
hv = 0.729
[
g.ρw ·
(
ρw − ρa) · h∗fg.κ3w
Ncoil · di · µw · (Tsat − Ts)
]1/4
(6.45)
This method also considers the role of Ackermann correction factor to in-
clude back diffusion phenomenon impact [88]. By having Q˙t and Q˙s, the
latent heat Q˙l also can be determined using Eq. (6.42) which in turn cal-
culates condensation rate M˙w3 similar to M˙w2 calculation in Eq. (6.44).
By having three different approaches of calculating condensation process, it is
intended to cross validate TRNSYS with the previous algorithm and evaluate the
model’s consistency and validity. Fig. (6.15) plots the first week of the year from
Sydney typical meteorological data. In this figure, all three methods are clearly
following analogous pattern responding to local temperature and relative humid-
ity variation. Because of lack of sufficient experimental data in the literature, it
is almost infeasible to thoroughly validate any of these calculation methods. As
the variation margin between these three methods is minor, one reasonable tool
in similar cases is to adopt the median values of the three methods in Eq. (6.46)
acknowledging that, the error margin in the lack of experimental data remains
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Figure 6.14: The pattern of three water productivity calculation methods based
on first week of a typical year in Sydney.
unknown.
M˙w =
M˙w1 + M˙w2 + M˙w3
3
(6.46)
6.5 Results and discussions
Among chiller manufacturers provided in Table (6.1), the last two chillers are
excluded from this modelling because they use different types of working pair.
The chiller from EAW named “Wegracal SE15” (grey highlighted) provides second
highest cooling capacity and COP at the same time. It also shows wider margin
for chilled water inlet and outlet temperatures with appropriate ranges for hot
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and cooling water temperatures. The specifications of this chiller are tested in
this model for Sydney and Abu Dhabi cases, respectively. Flow rates, set point
temperatures and energy ranges for all chiller circuits deployed in this model
are obtained from EAW technical datasheet. Most of other initial parameters
related to the storage tank, collectors, pumps, fans, cooling coils and cooling
tower are taken from TRNSYS library components default values or proportioned
according to the chiller’s requirements (Table 6.7). The intention is to show how
two different regions with various climatic conditions are responding to similar
dehumidification system with limited capacity. Although Abu Dhabi is expected
to show preferable climatic conditions for water harvesting, all parameters of this
model are kept similar for both cases only for comparison purposes.
Figure 6.15: Energy requirements for Wegracal SE15 chiller in Sydney and Abu
Dhabi respectively.
Fig. (6.15) shows hourly energy requirements and one year of cumulative energy
demand for Sydney and Abu Dhabi, respectively. In this figure, winter load
is considerably mitigated for both cities because of lower temperatures which
decrease sensible load significantly. Although useful energy gain from solar circuit
is usually higher in summer, the intensity of condensation associated by large
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quantities of latent load will significantly increase energy demand. Furthermore,
in less-humid times, the margin between air’s dry bulb and set point cooling
target will also be larger which increases sensible load at the same time. The
increasing load of latent and sensible heat at the same time will drive chilled
water circuit to use the maximum allocated energy which is limited by the chiller’s
capacity. When the energy of chilled water circuit reaches the peak level, this
will simultaneously push hot water and cooling water circuits to their peaks
simultaneously (Eq. 6.7 to 6.13). In hot water peak energy, tank internal heaters
and auxiliary heater must provide excess heating demand to meet chiller set-point
temperature for hot water inlet. This incidence is more likely to happen in hot
humid climates like Abu Dhabi’s summer as it is clearly evident in Fig. (6.16-b)
where all the three energy circuits are reaching the peak limit for most of the year.
In contrast, in cold winter hours when sensible heat is minor, the chilled water
circuit works at the minimal limits and that influences other chiller’s circuits as
shown in Sydney’s winter times (6.16-a).
Figure 6.16: Chilled, hot and cooling water circuits hourly energy demand plus
COP variation of the chiller for; a- Sydney, b- Abu Dhabi.
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It is also noteworthy that in times where ambient temperature is dropping be-
low the cooling target points, the calculation of sensible heat will show negative
values (Eq. 6.41) that falsely influences latent heat and increases the condensate
flow rates. Similarly, during cold and dry hours, the humidity ratio at the inlet
becomes lower than that of the outlet, the calculated latent heat may fall in neg-
ative territories. This will falsely influence condensate flow rates and total energy
demand. Caution must be exercised to prevent such scenarios in the calculation
of energy demands and water productivity. This can be avoided by developing
operation constraints implemented by an advanced logical units connected to
the chiller signal. The function of these logical units is to stop chiller operation
in times when sensible or latent loads fall in negative territories where cooling
process turns to heating and condensation process turns to evaporation. In this
simulation, negative values of sensible and latent loads plus negative condensate
flow rates are avoided by putting constraint conditions in the exported results to
the external spreadsheet files. Fig. (6.17) shows hourly water productivity and
the cumulative generated water for Sydney and Abu Dhabi, respectively. Cumu-
lative values of water generation for the entire year are 20355 kL for Sydney and
30033 kL for Abu Dhabi, respectively. These productivities are extremely poor
compared with the energy consumption level in both cities (60.8 MW for Sydney
and 99.5 MW for Abu Dhabi) (Fig. 6.15).
Model optimisation is, therefore, a necessary requirement in order to increase
water productivity and/or decrease energy demand. Several approaches can be
employed to improve model performance. Some of these improvements may need
to substantially increase the capital cost (i.e. increasing collector’s area), while
some other measures manoeuvre around flow rates and temperature set points.
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Figure 6.17: Chiller’s water productivity for Sydney and Abu Dhabi respectively.
For this model, several attempts were made by verifying individual parameters
and evaluating their influence either on cumulative energy demand and/or cu-
mulative water productivity. It is found that, this model may better perform for
water condensation if the flow rates of chiller’s circuits and few other parameters
are changed. Table (6.7) summarises the value of key variables that altered for
next optimised results. Forthermore, it is found that solar penetration ratio in-
creases if the signal of CollPump controller (Fig. 6.10) is triggered by total diffuse
radiation more than extraterrestrial solar radiation. When total diffuse radiation
for the collector reaches a reasonable margin from zero, this will delay CollPump
operation in mornings and stop it earlier in evenings. This will totally hinder the
solar circuit from operating inefficiently to reduce waste energy in these times.
At locations with high solar energy intensity such as Abu Dhabi, the role of solar
energy to offset energy demand is more evident. This is demonstrated in Fig.
(6.18) as the intensity of energy demand is decreased and more distributed over
time compared with Fig. (6.15). This is most likely because solar collector useful
energy gain becomes more effective when hot water inlet temperature is reduced
by 10 ◦C. This increased the overall solar penetration from 31% to 43% in Sydney
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Table 6.7: The values of key variables before and after optimisation.
Variable Initial vlues Modified values
EAW values
Chilled water flow rate (kg/h) 1900 2100
Cooling water flow rate (kg/h) 5000 4500
Hot water flow rate (kg/h) 1800 2200
Hot water inlet temperature (◦C) 90 80
Chilled water setpoint temperature (◦C) 11 10
Other variables
Tank volume (m3) 2 1.5
Auxiliary heater inlet temperature (◦C) 90 80
Number of cooling rows 7 12
Number of cooling coils circuits 4 7
Cooling face area (m2) 1 1.2
and from 32% to 54% in Abu Dhabi. The cumulative energy demand dropped
to 47.3 MW per annum which shows a reduction by more than 22% in Sydney,
while same model configuration in Abu Dhabi shows a significant reduction in
cumulative energy demand by more than 55% dropping to 44.4 MW per annum.
Figure 6.18: Optimised energy demand for Sydney and Abu Dhabi respectively.
In terms of water productivity, the purpose of increasing water condensation
rate is strongly related to the design of cooling coils box and the materials used
for coating the cooling fins and surfaces. Advanced materials such as dewetted
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bilayer films [182] may offer outstanding heat transfer rates improving the overall
condensation performance and change film condensation to dropwise as mentioned
in section ( 3.2.1). In this case-study; the number of rows, coil circuits and face
area are the most significant parameters in the cooling coils box optimisation to
assertively fulfil cooling coils terms (Table 6.7). This has increased the annual
water productivity by 29% to reach 26205 kL in Sydney, while water productivity
is improved by 34% to reach 44380 kL per annum in Abu Dhabi (Fig. 6.19).
Figure 6.19: Optimised water productivity for Sydney and Abu Dhabi respec-
tively.
To compare the overall performance of consumed energy to generate freshwater in
Sydney and Abu Dhabi, the cumulative value of energy is divided by cumulative
water throughout the year. Fig. (6.20-a) indicates that Abu Dhabi consumes
more energy to generate water at the beginning of the year. This is quite natural
because the start of the year is in winter season for Abu Dhabi where lower tem-
peratures and less water available in the atmosphere. As the time goes on, water
productivity increases in coincidence with improved solar penetration and lower
energy consumption. In Sydney, the begining of the year in summer season where
condensation yield is high and solar penetration is more effective. As time goes
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on, water productivity ultimately reduces to zero in winter and consumed energy
builds up to soar up the overall energy to water ratio. At the end of the year,
summer time water productivity also mitigates the curve slightly but remains
above Abu Dhabi’s overall performance. These curves acquire more significance
when energy cost factor is introduced. Fig. (6.20-b) multiplies energy to water
ratios by local costs of energy in Sydney and Abu Dhabi that previously indi-
cated in Table ( 3.4). This figure shows the order of magnitude difference between
Sydney and Abu Dhabi which influences the choice of technology considerably.
Figure 6.20: A comparison between Sydney and Abu Dhabi performance in terms
of: a- The energy to water cumulative ratio; b- The cumulative cost of generated
water.
This optimisation example is an indicative tool to demonstrate how modelling
methods can help to narrow down wide range of choices and reduce the cost of
uncertain experimental times, money and efforts. For the objectives of increas-
ing water productivity more optimisation ideas can be proposed and examined.
For example, the exiting air out of the cooling coils is generally more humid and
has lower temperature than the inlet air stream. Fig. (6.21) shows that relative
humidity of outlet stream is usually more homogeneous and close to saturation
level in both cities. The temperature of outlet stream is also lower in most of the
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times except in winter. This humidity-rich stream is ideal to be further invested
by another dehumidification technology such as TEC or AMR systems. Further-
more, the benefits of having more uniform moist air stream with almost constant
water vapour activity ratio is an important factor for gas separation technology
as discussed in section ( 2.1.3). Lower temperature of exiting air stream can also
be beneficial if it is recycled to exchange heat with inlet air and reduce inlet
enthalpy. Finally, if none of the above improvements can be achieved to increase
water productivity, the exiting outlet air stream can be further mitigated to be
used for other purposes such as a pre-cooled air-conditioning air stream.
Figure 6.21: Air’s stream temperature and relative humidity flux at the inlet and
outlet of cooling coils for Sydney and Abu Dhabi respectively.
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6.6 Concluding remarks
The concept of solar refrigeration was broadly explored and analysed. Solar-
electrical and solar-thermal refrigeration categories are only differentiated by the
collector type. Thermo-mechanical refrigeration, which is a subcategory of solar-
thermal, is another vapour compression circuit differring from solar-electrical by
operating engine type (heat engine instead of DC motor in the solar-electrical
compression cycle). Both cycles use conventional vapour compression which was
explained and disregarded as mentioned in section ( 2.1.1.1). In solar-thermal
sorption sub-category, open cycle described in section ( 2.1.2.1) was disregarded
for water collection purposes mainly because it is open to diffuse the moisture of
the air back to the atmosphere. Closed cycle sorption processes are extensively
addressed and evaluated. The principles and operation cycle for absorption and
adsorption chillers are explained. Absorption refrigeration is one of the most
popular options because of little or no electrical energy requirements. It was also
found that absorption chillers occupy less physical dimensions and smaller volume
for the same thermal capacity which is an important parameter for small-scale
domestic dehumidification system. Among various types of commercially avail-
able absorption chiller systems, a single effect hot water fired H2O/LiBr chiller
was selected for modelling. Using TRNSYS, the complete solar-thermal cycle
was proposed and the key components of the operation cycle are identified. The
mathematical framework and constrains of these components are described and
the key influencing variables are declared. To analyse the most influential vari-
ables on the model performance, two directions are highlighted. The first direc-
tion was to decrease energy consumption via optimising solar penetration ratio.
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Among three possible influential parameters, solar collector area found to be the
most important parameter to enhance solar penetration for the model. In second
direction, three methodologies of calculating water productivity are considered.
For cross validation, these methodologies use a combination of TRNSYS internal
equations and ASHRAE algorithm similar to that developed in Chapter 3. The
lack of credible experimental resources in the literature, led to use the average
values validating tool among these three methods. Applying the specifications of
one commercially available chiller obtained from the technical datasheet, showed
poor results for water generation in Sydney and Abu Dhabi. For Sydney a total of
20355 kL of water was generated consuming as much as 60.8 MW of power, while
in Abu Dhabi the annual generated water was 30033 kL for the consumption of
99.5 MW power. In the next step, this model was optimised by changing the flow
rates, set point temperatures and key parameters of cooling coils. This improved
solar penetration ratio from 31% to 43% for Sydney and from 32% to 54% for
Abu Dhabi. The improved solar contribution throughout the year decreased the
cumulative energy demand to 47.3 MW which accounts for 22% improvement in
Sydney, while the progress was more evident in Abu Dhabi as the cumulative
energy consumption dropped to 44.4 MW to show a 55% improvement. The cost
of cumulative energy to water ratio indicated that Abu Dhabi cumulative cost
is decreasing by time to become steady at the end of the year while in Sydney,
the cost is increasing to level high that water capturing from this model becomes
economically unworthy. This optimisation example can be followed by more am-
bitious ideas of using the exiting humidity-rich and lower-temperature air stream
for further dehumidification processes to invent hybrid systems and/or improving
the overall efficiency.
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Chapter 7
Conclusions
Freshwater scarcity is a major obstacle of growth and prosperity for many na-
tions in the world. Conventional water supply options in general are depleting
and the unanticipated social and environmental costs of alternative solutions are
emerging. Similar to energy, water sector may also need to explore renewable
alternatives such as atmospheric moisture as discussed in this thesis. For hot and
humid regions, condensed water is unwillingly discharged out of air-conditioning
systems and the energy consumed for condensation to fulfil humidity comfort
level is wasted. Surprisingly, only a few limited small-scale experimental stud-
ies and no systematic modelling were found in the literature. In this thesis, a
categorisation for dehumidification systems was established and a framework to
estimate condensation rates based on local climate data was built. The hurdle of
energy demand was highlighted and solar input to reduce operational costs was
assessed. Techno-economic challenges for two different climate, water and energy
profiles (Sydney and Abu Dhabi) were examined and compared throughout this
thesis. A variety of related modelling tools such as VBA, Homer, Matlab and
Trnsys were used. The attention was given to enhance water productivity from
proposed dehumidification processes. Based on the operation principles, dehu-
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midification techniques were categorised into three categories in Chapter 2 (Fig.
2.2). Cooling surfaces in general use electrical or mechanical power to circulate
and compress a refrigerant and cooling down conductive surfaces or coils. This
process aims to decrease the temperature of moist air stream below due point
where water vapour molecules start to bond and settle forming the condensation
stream. Among wide range of cooling surface techniques, TEC devices are able
to be attached to cooling surfaces without using a refrigerant medium (Fig. 3.4).
In Chapter 3, a conceptual TEC dehumidification system projected for a moist
air stream with ambient temperature ranges (10-50) ◦C and relative humidity
ranges (10-100)% was modelled. For large-scale water production, it was found
that the energy cost is a major factor and could contribute to more than 95% of
the total cost of generated water (Fig. 3.9). Implementing this model for Sydney
and Abu Dhabi case studies by using their annual typical meteorological weather
data, confirmed the influence of energy consumption over the cost of generated
water. However, lower local utility rates and favourable climatic conditions for
dehumidification in Abu Dhabi showed significant differentiation in water cost
over Sydney (Fig. 3.13 and Table 3.4). To confront excessive energy demand,
the idea of facilitating solar energy via PV panels was examined in Chapter 4. A
comprehensive solar model was developed to optimise solar collectors positioning
(Fig. 4.6) and calculating solar penetration ratio (Fig. 4.13) for Sydney and Abu
Dhabi. It was found that investing a $338,000 on a PV array of 100 kW at current
utility rates can meet 53% of energy demand of proposed dehumidification sys-
tem and reduce LCOE by 6 c/kWh in Sydney. Solar PV array at current utility
rates to feed proposed dehumidification system was found to be uneconomical for
Abu Dhabi (section 4.7 and 4.8). Chapter 5 approached solar-thermal collectors
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to be integrated with solar refrigeration techniques. Categorising and evaluating
various solar-thermal collectors, ETC nominated as a heat source for absorption
chillers. The role of DFR to improve the performance of ETC is highlighted and
modelled. Results showed that DFR can significantly improve ETC performance
by an average of 24.1% for Sydney and 22.9% for Abu Dhabi respectively (Sec-
tion 5.4). In Chapter 6, the concept of solar refrigeration was investigated for
the fulfilment of sorption category (Fig. 2.2). Sorption techniques use low-grade
heat sources such as solar energy to convert thermal heat into chilling effect. This
function was investigated for dehumidification of a moist air stream via cooling
coils. A conceptual absorption model was developed in TRNSYS and cross val-
idated with ASHRAE algorithm to calculate overall energy demand and water
productivity. Results of optimised model showed water productivity improvement
of 29% for Sydney and 34% for Abu Dhabi, while energy demand can be reduced
by 22% for Sydney and 55% for Abu Dhabi. Unlike Sydney, the cumulative cost
of generated water is declining over time in Abu Dhabi reaching $15 /kL) (Figs.
6.15 to 6.20). If this system is projected to work during the day only, solar pen-
etration ratio will substantially increase and could meet the entire diurnal load
for dehumidification in Abu Dhabi. If the capital cost of developing such system
is affordable, absorption model can be further optimised to specifically match
local conditions in respect to solar radiation and energy sources where the cost
of generated water can economically compete with other conventional sources.
In regions such as Abu Dhabi, the idea of having a small-scale dehumidification
system where the energy demand is mostly met by solar radiation and the volume
of generated water is freely controlled and managed by household seems to be
appealing.
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In its endeavour towards analysing the feasibility of atmospheric water cap-
ture, this thesis has made the following contributions:
• A generic modelling framework is developed encompassing several modelling
elements for assessment of feasibilities of moist air dehumidification tech-
nologies for atmospheric water capture. This framework integrates tech-
nical, meteorological and economic modelling elements. Detailed models
of thermo-electric and absorption cooling are developed as potential de-
humidification technologies. These models are interfaced to energy input
algorithms, namely solar photo-voltaic (PV) and solar-thermal. Solar en-
ergy collection technologies are also part of this framework which includes
models of solar PV systems and evacuated tube collectors (ETCs). Fi-
nally, an economic modelling component completes the framework to pro-
vide comprehensive techno-economic assessments of different technologies
for atmospheric water capture. This framework therefore provides a tool
to support decision making related to feasibilities of different technologies
associated with water capture from atmosphere. The model framework is
generic and applicable to any location on Earth where meteorological data
is available.
• A detailed heat transfer and water condensation model is developed for
TEC. This model addresses the novel concept of using TEC for dehumidi-
fication and water capture and is founded on psychometric, heat transfer,
TEC and condensation theory sub-models. From this, a novel concept is
presented, that of establishing dynamic cooling set-point temperature cal-
culations that follow meteorological dew-point temperature temporal vari-
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ations. This is shown to have significant energy saving implications associ-
ated with unnecessary cooling of air streams in water capture dehumidifi-
cation systems.
• A comprehensive generic solar algorithm is developed and implemented to
optimise solar collector positioning and for calculating solar penetration ra-
tios. This is the first time such optimal position calculation is done for
Sydney and Abu Dhabi, however, the algorithm is generically applicable to
any location. This algorithm is also capable of calculating and optimising
solar energy contribution for a particular season or for annual yield projec-
tion. Further, the algorithm is interfaced to the economic sub-model for
feasibility analysis.
• A detailed modelling analysis is conducted on the role of DFR to improve
the performance of ETC. Key finding here was that DFR can significantly
improve ETC performance, by as much as 20% for examined two cases.
This is associated with the parameters of the DFR design and its material
of construction. This represents an important enhancement of this solar
energy collection technology and the algorithm developed in this thesis is
generically applicable across geographical locations.
• A novel absorption circuit model primarily for atmospheric water capture
is developed in TRNSYS to calculate overall energy demand and water
productivity. An associated ASHRAE algorithm is also developed and im-
plemented for cross-validation purposes. These algorithms are amenable to
optimisation of solar energy penetration ratio and can enhance freshwater
productivity accordingly.
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This research therefore provides technical and economic insights for other tech-
niques (as listed in Fig. 2.2) to be evaluated and compared and opens the oppor-
tunity for further development to facilitate atmospheric moisture as renewable,
clean and competitive source of freshwater.
7.1 Future directions
It was concluded that well-designed dehumidification systems may meet user-
specific freshwater demand based on climatic conditions and energy availabil-
ity. For productive operation, dehumidification systems must be tailored to pre-
determined range of temperatures and relative humidity. Renewable energy inte-
gration is also a matter of techno-economic feasibility assessment. To improve the
efficiency of dehumidification processes, a number of challenges are highlighted
for future studies:
• Cooling surface coating materials are very important parameters to influ-
ence condensation regime. While this thesis did not consider this design
material aspect, the quality of coating layer can be further investigated to
discover hydrophilic polymers that promote dropwise condensation. For
instance, micro-patterned surfaces coated by dewetted bilayer films are ap-
pealing in this regard. These surfaces inspired by the exoskeleton structure
used by the Stenocara beetle, native to the Namibia Desert Southwest of
Africa, may enhance atmospheric water capture and surface collection [182].
• Hybrid dehumidification systems where multiple techniques are integrated
capitalising on the functionality of each to enhance the dehumidification
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process efficiency. For instance, the benefit of having more uniform exit-
ing moist air streams from a dehumidification process with almost constant
water vapour activity ratio can be an important advantage for the introduc-
tion of gas separation membrane technology. During the literature review
phase of this thesis, membrane materials were reviewed. Lack of suitable
commercially available membranes for water capture was limiting further
investigations. However, there are membrane developments in industrial
processes where water recovery or dehumidification of flue gas streams are
important [59] and these developments could lead in the future to alterna-
tive less energy-intensive separation of water from atmosphere. This would
become particularly more attractive as hydrophilic (or hydrophobic) mem-
brane materials advance.
• Energy analysis of dehumidification system was not part of the scope of
this thesis. This however represents an important aspect of enhancement
to the energy efficiency of water capture. The recycling concept can be
further investigated to utilise excessive latent heat released during conden-
sation process and/or removed sensible heat from cooled exiting air stream.
Moreover, the heat integration may be carried out on the system-wide level
considering the solar thermal heat collection and storage along with the
dehumidification system.
• Capital expenditure will continue to pose a major limitation in installing
dedicated water capture systems. In this case, it would be of relevance
to understand the integration of water collection with existing refrigera-
tion/cooling systems such as air-conditioning, as in the case of the Burj
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Khalifa sky scraper [32]. However, the integration of these two functions,
i.e. water capture and air-conditioning, remains sub-optimal and may not
always be feasible. Therefore it would be of interest to investigate the
opportunities behind this integration and particularly to integrate an air-
conditioning algorithm within the modelling framework presented in this
thesis. This would then allow systematic optimisation of water capture
under a thermal comfort objective function.
• This thesis presented a modelling framework comprising several technical,
economic and meteorological sub-models. Different model validation strate-
gies were adopted throughout the thesis. However, future experimental-
based validation would enhance this research and its outcomes. Such an
approach would require the setting up of an experimental water capture
apparatus interfaced with solar energy collection unit(s) for testing and
validation. Importantly, these experimental studies will provide insights
on operability aspects including the boundary limits required to prevent
sensible and latent heats becoming negative. This can be avoided by devel-
oping operation constraints implemented within process control algorithms
therefore realising real optimal operation.
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